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Regional banks ready to resume mergers
• v  Lvcia PtiiiiiM  
Unitsd Pr«M  Inttmotlonal

HARTFORD -  A U.8. Supreme 
Court ruling upholding Connectl- 
cut’i  intenUte banking law clean  
the way (or completion of three 
major bank m ergen that have 
been pending (or nearly two yean, 
officials aay.

State Ranking Commiaaloner 
Rrian J. Woolf said be was 
“delighted” hut “not aurpriaed" 
by Monday’a ruling upholding the 
atate’a law that allows interstate 
m ergen  between Connecticut 
banks and banks in other New  
England states.

The dedahm marks a “wa- 
tenhed (or banking In Connecticut 
and in the United ^ t e s ” In 
esUbUshlng “the right of the sUtes 
to determine how far they want to 
go" In the direction of Interstate 
banking, Woolf aaild.

State Attoram General Joseph I. 
Ueberman said the dedahm “pro
tects our people from being over- 
whelmed by Mg banks from New  
York.”

The Supreme Court ruled M  that 
states may e red  barriers to keep 
out-of-state banking companies 
from swallowing up smaller local 
banka.

The ruling clears the way for

mergers between Bank of New  
England and CRT Carp, of Hart
ford, Bank of Boston and Colonial 
Bancorp of Waterbury and the 
Hartford National Carp, and Altru 
Bancorporatlon of Lawrence, 
Maas.

The ruling came on a challenge 
to Connecticut and Maasachusetts 
Interstate banking laws that pre
vent banks (Tom outside New  
England from merging with banks 
within the two states.

Several bank holding compan
ies, Including New York’s ClUcorp 
and Northeast Bancorp, a Connec
ticut bank holding company, chal
lenged the regional banking laws.

*  Northeast Bancorp spokeswo
man said the company was “ob- 
vloualy (Uaappointed" by the Su- 
prertte Court’s decision.

Woolf said completion of the 
pending mergers, which were 
delayen nearly two years by the 
court action, will give the state a 
chance to see bow IntersUte 
banking works and whether its law  
should be  nwuUfua

Woolf said the Urdted interstate 
banking system will allow Coimec- 
tlcut banks Utrte “to position 
themselves” should nationwide 
interstate banking be allowed in 
the future.

Until that time, he said it would

not be (air to allow big city banka to 
“come In and set iip shop across 
the street from eur banka and 
undercut them.”

CBT Corp. Chairman Walter J. 
Connolly, Jr., said he was “deligh
ted” with the Supreme Court 
ruling and expects to compote the 
merger with Bank of New England 
“as soon as possible.”

Barry Allen, director of corpo
rate communications at Bank of 
Boaton, said the bank’s pending 
interstate merger with Colonial 
Bancorp of Waterbury will now 
take “ weeks as opposed to 
months” to complete.

“Each bank brings something

a-

i  >•

Ronald J. Walsh
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W(Mi lorn* CPA board
HARTFORD -  Ronald J. Walsh of Manchester 

has been named to the U-member Board of 
Governors of the 
Connecticut Society 
of Certified PubUc 
Accountants.

Walsh is a partner 
in the Manchester 
public accounting 
firm of O ’Neil and 
Walsh.

Walsh was elected 
when the society 
held its annual 
meeting in Palm  
Beach, Fla.

Officers elected at 
the meeting, ac
cording to a society 
news release, were 
Joeepb A. Puleo of 
Hamden, president;
Donald S. Brodeur 
o f  O ld  L y m e ,  
president-elect; Mi
chael Welnsbel of 
B ridgeport, vice  
president; Robert J. Brennan of Fairfield, 
treasurer; and David M. Sieff of Bridgeport, 
secretary.

Others named to the Board of Governors were 
Richard J. Dumont of Middlebury, Melvin H. 
Gerrol of West Hartford and Claire B. Scbuls of 
North Haven.

The Connecticut Society of CPAs, now in Its 77th 
year, has more than 4,100 members.

Society ISMMt cradK cards
HAR’TFORD — Society (or Savings has begun 

offering Its own Visa and MasterCard credit 
carda with an annual percentage rate of 14.0 
percent, according to a news release from the 
bank.

The bank said the 14.0 percent interest rate “ is 
a realistic rate at a time when rates are at their 
lowest point in several years.”

Bank customers will be able to use the credit 
cards to obtain caah at Society (or Savings 
automated-teller machines and at the Yankee M  
A l l f s  throughout Connecticut.

Msrrimsn gets new post
GLASTONBURY — G. Macy Merriman has 

been promoted to commercial loan offloer at the 
Connecticut office 
of the Boston Five 
Mortgage Corp.

Merriman, a  na
tive of Burlington, 
now lives In An
dover. He attended 
Hamilton College In 
C lin t o n ,  N . Y . ,  
where he majored in 
history and econom
ics. He began his 
career with the Bos
ton Five Cents Sav
ings Bank, the par
ent company of the 
mortgage firm, as 
an appraiser. He 
later became re
gional appraiser (or 
the Connecticut  
area.

In his new posi
tion, Merriman wlU Q . MBCV M «r r im a n  
help develop, the
new commerdal/constructlon lending division. 
He also will underwrite loans (or builders and 
developers of commercial and residential 
projects.

Merriman’s office la at the Glastonbury 
Corporate Center, 6M Hebron Ave.

Psnnsy honors supsrvisor
Leo Ssymanaki, a shipping department super

visor at the J.C. Penney Catuog Distribution 
Center In Manchester, has won the 1N8 J.C, 
P e m ^  CaUlog Division Community Service

Ssymanaki, an East Windsor resident, was 
bonnred (or hla aervloe to the Broad Brook 
Volunteer Fire Department. The award In c tuM  
two checks, totaling g l ,lN , to benefit the fire 
departnnent.

An award Is presented annually by the J.C. 
Penney Co. to one employee at eadi of the 
eom puiy's six catalog distribution centers. 
Ssymanaki was the Mandiester redptont and 
went on to win at the divialon levd, according to a 
Penney news release.
'Ssymanaki has been a member of the Broad 

Brook fire department (orSW years. He baa been 
a Penney employee since IN t.

Dollar opana lowfar
LONDON — The dollar opened lower In 

lackluater trading on European numey markets 
tPdgy. QeW firmed. ..

In Frankftirt; tte UJ. ttdt sQirto S.MB8 marks 
from S.1SM at Friday's dose, while In Zurich It 
M l to MMU francs, against 1.UN. In London the 
ga^bou gh t g L s n t compared with IL lH t at >

Workers 
tip boss 
on firm
By David Armon 
United Press Internotionoi

ROCHESTER. N.Y. -  An office 
fixture as common as time clocks and 
water coolers, the suggestion box is 
becoming an important tool (or com
panies willing to let their employees be 
back-seat drivers.

The suggestion box is popular with 
management because it 1 ^  them hear 
about nwney-savlng ideas that only 
(ront-Une employees can see.

Hourly workers who run to the box 
when the imaginary “Idea bulb” above 
thdr bead lights up like it because they 
stand to colled an award if their 
suggestion is used.

“We run our program as a conununi- 
catlons tool,” said William Golden, 
director of Eastman Kodak Co.’s 
corporate suggestion program, the 
o ld ^  in the nation.

“ In this company, it’s a  way to g d an  
answer on anything you want im
proved.” he said.

Through its corporate suggestion 
program, Kodak has been able to 
reduce time-consuming paperwork, 
alter huge factory machines (or im
proved sa fd y  and fix up plant hau rds  
that might otherwise go undetected.

The suggestions usually mean a 
savings (or the company.

IN  ONE  INSTANCE. FACTORY  
worker Gary Becklngham showed 
Kodak how it could modify a coating 
machine for leas than t5,M0 to make it 
safer. Kodak had been planning an 
elaborate M M .M t projed, which would 
have involved reconstructing a build
ing, to fix the same machine.

The giant Rochester company saved 
a record |U.S million last year (or 
suggestions adopted in IMS-M, officials 
said.

Although Kodak paid out nearly $S.7 
million to its workers last year (or their 
Ideas, Golden doesn’t think money is the 
main reason one-third of the domestic 
workforce visited the suggestion box 
last year, many more than once.

‘" h  pay people (airly is one of the 
things that makes the system work, but 
I don’t think It drives the system,” 
Golden said. “We give people a formal 
reply that deals with their suggestion. 
We show we’re interested.”

Maire companies are following the 
lead of George Eastman, who founded 
Kodak’s suggestion system in U N  with 
a |M top prlxe to a worker who 
suggested that someone should wash 
the windows in a film-slitting room.

Kodak gave Becklngham a gSO.OOO 
award last year while IBM  Corp. paid 
$1N,0M (or the year’s best individual 
suggestion.

THE NATIONAL A SSO aATIO N  OF  
Suggestion Systems, a non-profit asao- 
datton of suggestion system adminis
trators with more than 900 corporate 
members, has picked up more than IM  
new members In 19 months.

“Suggestion programs are more 
popular because companies find they 
can be cost-effective,” said Alan 
^ p e lb a u m ,  spokesm an (o r  the 
Chicago-baaed trade association.

SUtistlcs provided by the association 
showed member companies received 
1.94 million suggestions — 19 from 
every eligible employee — and adMted 
12 percent of the Ideas last year, 'niey 
saved an average 91M per eli^M e  
employee because ol their money- 
saring Ideas.

“There also is a morale (actor you 
can’t put a dollar value on— a chance to 
make your Job better,” Appelbaum  
said.

Urban Blanchi, 99, supervlaor of the 
Inspection department at Parker- 
Hannifin Corp.’s Aeroinace Hydraulics 
Dlvlslao in Irvine, CaUf., baa made a 
hobby of dreaming up suggestions.

The 999-990 he has submitted since 
1909, earned him the “Suggester of the 
Year” award from the suggestion 
systems association, and merchandise 
from ParkerHannlfin.

"The small awards here are very 
gratifying. It goU everybody m M -  
vated. That's what we have Jo do to get 
everybody on the bandwagon,” said 
Blanchi, who boasu an 09-percent 
adoption rate (or bis suggestions.

“At a lot of companies I worked at 
before, the foreman took any ideas and 
tried to make himself look good," 
Blanchi said. “ It’s a good feeling to see 
a lot of my Ideas Implemented through 
the departinent.

“ I t m in ^  me up the ladder very fast 
If 1 can show them my versatility. I 
want to take my boas’Job, and after that 
I ’ll take that boao’ Job.”

distinctive to the table," Allen 
said. “ By pooling our roooureeo 
we can oner more regional D[P09 < 
products Instead of Just In Maasa- 
chusetts alone.”

Hartford National Presiden  
Joel B. Alvord said his compao 
was “gratified and encourged t 
the Supreme Court deoWen, 
which clears the way fbr the 
merger of Hartford National an 
Altru Bancorporatlon.

The ruling also clears the wa 
for Hartford National to ope 
Rhode Island National Bank 
I^v ldence , R.I., and (or Fleet 
Financial of Providence, R.I. 
open a bank In Hartford.

UPI photo

wnh a little help from Toyota
More than three years of planning, building and 
training finaiiy came to fruition Monday as 
Chevrolet previewed its new Nova, a compact

Co8t~efflclent move

car jointly built by General Motors and Toyota 
Motor Co. in the United States. The car will go 
on sale Thursday and is base priced at $7,195.

Direct mail earns its keep
Bv Janice Kalmar 
United Press International

ST. LOUIS — The owner of a luxury 
condominium complex on the Gulf 
Coast plans to market its 9200,000 
homes with a 10-month direct mail 
campaign aimed at j>eople with a 
minimum annual salary of 9100,000.

Hart Sebaffner k Marx, which owns 
290 clothing stores that traditionally 
appeal to older men and women, used a 
direct mall campaign to pique the 
clothes consciousness of college Juniors 
and seniors going on their first Job 
Interviews and at the same time change 
their stores’ stodgy image.

Why a direct mail campaign?
In addition to being an effective form 

of advertising, today’s direct mall 
advertising Is cost-efficient because it 
allows a company to reach the people 
most likely to buy its product.

’’Direct mail advertising is no longer 
buying a list and sending out a mass 
mriling,” said Gary Miller, executive 
vice president of FrankJames Direct 
MarkMlng Co. Inc.

Miller said direct mall advertising 
has become so finely tuned it allows 
businesses to reach only those people 
who would be most likely to buy a 
product.

For example, Elanco, the subsidiary 
of Ely Lily that manufactures animal

FIrme loin torcee

health products, reversed its declining 
market share of an antibiotic (or cattle 
and swine with a direct mail campaign 
aimed at small-and medium-size cattle 
(arm  feeders.

With the same campaign it also 
increased usage 290 percent and 
stimulated Initial purchases among 
non-users more than 400 percent above 
previous trials.

“We wanted a cost-effective way to 
grow a market that was declining,” 
Miller said. “Using direct mail, we 
reached the smaller operators. We also 
were able to isolate the veterinarians 
who influence the farmers and opened 
up another avenue of distribution 
through them.”

Direct mail advertising is growing. 
Miller said, because it fits today’s 
business nnood.

“The day of big market shares is 
over,”  he said. "Businesses today are  
happy to control smaller nurket 
segments.”

Miller said one of the biggest 
problems a company (aces is defining 
Its market segment— deciding to whom 
it will sell.

That’s where FrankJames, or any of 
the 2,OOOKKld direct m a rk e ^ g  firms 
across the country, steps in.

Firms like F ra i^ a m e s  rely on sip 
codes to give them a “ living picture” of 
a person.

From a sip code. M iller said be c a n : 
tell what t ^  of a neighborhood a 
person lives in, what kind of car they’re 
most likely to drive, where t b ^ l l '  
vacation and whether they hold a white 
or blue collar Job.

“ I can’t predict the behavior of one. 
specific person, but I can predict 
collective behavior,”  he said.”

The sip-code Is Just one Indicator In a 
long process of matching a product wilh ‘ 
a potential customer. Census data Is 
usMl to determine an area’s Inconie' 
level, family size, and occupation.

In the case of the condominiums,- 
FrankJames spent about two nsontbs: 
pinpointing those who would most like^ 
be Interested in buying a resort home on 
the Gulf Coast.

“ For this client we only wanted to 
target people with annual Incomes M 
1100,000 plus—that’s less than 9 percent 
of all the households in the country;”  
Miller said. “ If you buy a TV 
commerical you’re reaching 00 percent: 
when you only want 2 percent.’^

Once the list was complete. It was' 
broken down even further on the baoiej 
of who was most likely to buy a- 
condomlnium.

Miller said doctors on the list would! 
be contacted before lawyers, because i 
doctors have a better response rate to' 
direct mall advertising than do lawy-’ 
ere.

Ad people turn to shopping malls
By Sarah Stianson 
United Press International

NE W  YORK — For some people, 
shopping malls mean fountains and 
Fanny Farm er candy stores, Spencer 
Gift shops and talking Christmas trees.

But (or Joel Benson, president and 
founder of Shopping Center Network, 
malls have translated Into millions, as 
the former mall director sells bis 
organised mall promotions to national 
advertisers.

Pitching products In indoor malls 
isn’t exactly a new Idea — car makers, 
boat sellers and orchid growers have 
been showing off (or shoppers (or years. 
But Benson, by forming a network of 
1,700 malls around the country, makes 
It possible (or major companlee to 
sponsor moll events on a national scale 
rather than on a mall-by-mall basis.

“Shopping malls are really the new 
Main Street of Anrerica,” said Lance 
Westeriund, manager of marketing, 
special projects for Chevrolet, whose 
company epends about 92 million a year 
In shopping mall activities.

Shopping Center Network’e clients 
run a gamut of consumer products and 
services companies, from Prudential 
Insurance Co. of America to JanMo B. 
Beam Distilling Co. to Procter k 
Gamble, the largest national advertiser 
In the United Stetee.

Most of those companlee have multl-

mllUoo dollar advertoing budgets, but 
alternative promotional plans — such 
as mall events — are finding Increas- 
Ingly large portions of advertising and 
promotion budgets.

“ I take advertising, turn it into 
entertainment and the shoppers love 
it,”  Benson sold.

The themes of his promotions — sort 
of like old-fashioned sampling pavll- 
Uons at County Fairs — are geared to 
various demographic groups (or spe
cific advertisers.

Shows have Included “Beautiful 
You,”  an event for women, a Food and 
i ^ e r a g e  ExpoalUon, sports shows and 
children’s promotions — even some
thing called ” A  Salute to Mature 
Americans,”  which reached 9.0 million 
Its last tour.

The sponsor companies pay a fee and 
provide Benson’s staff with samples or 
literature to distribute to shoppers and 
video tapes,

Benson’s Miami-based company de
signs the exhibits, arranges (or truck
ing and staffs the booths.

MoU*> wbldi do not ha ve to pay (or the
promotions, like the events ^ s u s e  
they Incresse traffic. They provide 
advertising and generate puhUclty In 
local media, In an effort to get a better 
turnout.

In addition to theme shows —  which 
wares of many companies —  

8CN custom-designs events. For exam

ple, there la Chevrolet’s TraveUnn: 
Baseball Hall of Fanre, prepared tar 
conjunction with Major Uague Base-! 
baU and the BaeebaU Hall of Fame. 

'The display traveled to more than lOO* 
»*««»•.North Miami Beach, Fla.

To document Ite audlencee for adver
tisers, tiw company uses A.C. NMoen 
Co.

Its food and beverage exhibit tills' 
year, Benson said, wlU reach about O' 
million shoppers In more ♦fcan igg 
malls, (or a cost of about 979,000 to the 
advertiser.

Along with a low oost-poMhousand.: 
the promotions offer benefite oonvon-' 
tional advertising can't.

Sampling is one plus. Procter -kt 
S*"?)*'* "Beautiftir
You”^ r -  wUl give away ot0,oooban
Of ZDSb DOSDf

"You can’t do that on TV,”  BensM 
said.

Benm ’s firm may have been Orst, 
but other companies have begun to
recognise the potential of shopping moU'
events.

Donnelly Marketing, part of the Dun 
k Bradstreet Corp., entered the soono 
reosntly with "Discovery,”  a 
mall merchandise prognun, r Z 

Benson says Shoppbg Osnter Not- 
work, which bo (aundea in 1 ^  will 
have revenues of 90 million tWo yeOF, 
and more than 99 mllUon in 1911,
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Senate leaders hint at accord
Bv Eiaine S. Povich 
United Press International

W A S H IN G TO N  -  Senate 
Budget Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenici hinted today that House 
and Senate budget negotiators 
might be able to reach a comprom
ise on military spending — one of 
their toughest Issues.

The first House-Senate budget 
talks went smoothly Tuesday but 
there were already Indications of 
coming discord over both defense 
and Social Security and Senate 
GOP leader Robert Dole raised the 
other controversiai item — tax 
increases to cut the deficit.

Domenici, R-N.M., said there is 
"room (or negotiating" on the 
amount of money the Pentagon 
spends each year because it may 
be using up the funds more siowly

Sakharov
release
pressed

BERLIN (UPI) -  The United 
States pressed for the release of 
Soviet dissidents Andrei Sakharov 
and Anatoly Shcharansky in nego
tiations that led to post-war 
Europe's biggest East-West spy 
swap, a U.S. official said.

American and East German 
officials carried out the exchange 
'Tuesday on the bridge where 
American U-2 pilot Gary Powers 
was swapped for a Soviet colonel in 
1962.

R ic h a rd  B u rt, the U .S . 
ambassador-designate to West 
Germany, presided over the re
lease of two East Germans, a Pole 
and a Bulgarian who had been 
convicted or charged with espion
age in the United States.

They were brought to the Glie- 
nicke Bridge, which links the 
American-occupied sector of West 
Berlin to East Germany, in a U.S. 
military van. The four were turned 
Over to waiting East German 
authorities only after 23 alleged 
Western spies were allowed to 
Walk across the bridge in the 
opposite direction.

'Two other alleged Western 
, agents were also freed by the East 
'  as part of the bargain but they did 

not choose to join the westbound 
group. None of the agents held by 
either side was thought to be of 
major importance.

At a news conference Tuesday, 
U.S. officials said it took three 
years to arrange Tuesday’s swap 
and that Moscow was only indi
rectly involved. The West German 
government was said to have 
assisted.

In Washington, a State Depart
ment official said the cases of 
Sakharov and Shcharansky were 
raised during the discussions. 

“ Yes, we did raise the cases of 
' persons such as Sakharov and 

Shcharansky," the official said. 
"A fter it became clear that the 
Soviets would not consider their 
releases, we then decided that 
obtaining the release of 25 persons 
and family members was an 
important step which justified our 
agreement on the exchange."

Jewish mathematician Shcha
ransky, hailed by the West as a 
human rights champion and by the 
Soviet Union as a traitor to his 
motherland, was sentenced in 1978 
to 13 years on charges of spying for 
the United States.

Human rights campaigner Sak
harov, who helped unlock the 
mystery of the hydrogen bomb for 
the Soviet Union, was exiled 
without trial to the Soviet city of 
Gorky in 1980.

Burt, wearing dark glasses, 
p res id^  over Tuesday’s swap.

than planned.
“ We’re going to work on it," 

Domenici said, appearing on 
ABC’s "Good Morning America”  
program.

House Budget Committee Chair
man William Gray, D-Pa., stuck 
by the House leadership’s staunch 
refusal to touch the Social Security 
program. But Domenici said he 
hopes House Democrats would not 
take that issue "o ff  the table, 
especially taking it off with some 
kind of ultimatum that unless it’s 
off we can’t get a budget.”

"L e t me say on Social Security, 
what we think is that if the problem 
is as serious as we underriand it, 
we think everyone ought to sacri
fice a little," Domenici said in his 
television interview. He also said 
he thought it was too early to talk 
about possible tax hikes.

The House and Senate budgets 
cut about $56 billion from the more 
than 92M billion deficit in fiscal 
1986, but the Senate’s does more 
over three years — cutting $296 
billion. The House would trim $258 
billion in the 1986-88 period.

The Senate’s larger cuts come 
mostly from eliminating popular 
federal programs that the House 
p rese rve  and scrapping the sche
duled cost-of-living increases for 
Social Security and other recip
ients of federal checks.

Dole, R-Kan., told reporters that 
if he can get the House to go along 
with the Senate’s budget cuts and 
perhaps get a few more, it may be 
time to ask the president for a tax 
increase.

" I  think we have to see if the 
House is serious about cutting 
spending," Dole said. “ I ’m still

convinced they can go above our 
level."

" I f  we do that, then we’re in a 
position to go to the president and 
ask if it’s a last resort,”  Dole said. 
"Then it’s up to him to say yes or 
no."

Sens. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., and 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., indicated 
they, too, would consider taxes 
following the budget conference 
especially since new economic 
projections keep showing the de
ficit going up.

"A t some stage, I hope there will 
be an opportunity to look at this 
’half again as much’ package and 
see if we can get to the president 
and put together a paelmge that 
does the iob,”  Chiles said. “ I think 
that package is going to have to 
contain some revenues."

But Domenici said: “ Frankly I

think the last resort theory is a 
good one and has practical signifi
cance.”  He indicated he wanted to 
concentrate first on the budget 
conference.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said: “ We would oppose 
any tax increase before or after (a 
budget agreement). Tax increases 
would have to . a truly last 
resort."

(n his re-election campaign, 
Reagan said taxes would be raised 
"over my dead body”  but con
ceded he might agree to an 
increase as a last resort if there 
was a congressional mandate.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill, 
D-Mass., said any tax increase “ is 
going to have to come from the 
president of the United States. We 
are not going to be the big taxers he 
would like to portray us to be."

SEN. ROBERT DOLE 
. . .  talking tax hike

Sewer-plant vote 
backed by Weiss

World, here we ere
DPI ptwto

American entertainer Harry Belafonte, 
left, recording star Marlon Jackson, 
center, (brother of Michael), and 
producer Ken Kragen show off jars of 
drugs and tablets after they arrived at 
the Addis Ababa airport in Ethiopia

Tuesday with 60 tons of aid for the 
country’s starving millions. The three 
produced the record, “We are the 
World," to raise money for victims of the 
African famine.

Hijackers free 67 hostages; 
blow up airplane in Beirut
Bv David Zenlan 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) -  
Shiite Moslems who hijacked a 
Jordanian jetliner with 67 people 
aboard released the hostages, blew 
up the plane and fled, apparently 
taking eight Jordanian security 
guards with them.

All the passengers, including two 
Americans, were freed unharmed, 
ending a 30-hour ordeal. But 
airport officials said there were 
reports one hijacker, a man who 
called himself Nazih, killed him
self and the eight Jordanian 
security men.
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Capt. Olf Gustav Sultan, the 
Swedish pilot of the hijacked 
Boeing 727, denied the reports.

"The eight security men were 
taken off the plane in the morn-" 
ing,”  he said. “ The hijackers 
assured us they would be returned 
unharmed and would make the 
afternoon flight with the rest of the 
crew back to Amman. I still 
believe them.”

The fate of the eight guards was 
unknown more than two honrs 
after the aircraft cockpit was 
blown up and the plane set ablaze.

"The hijackers drove away from 
the aircraft in the car ahead of us, ”  
Sultan said. “ Those reports that 
Nazih, the leader, killed himself on. 
the plane are not true. I saw him 
driving the BMW back to Beirut 
with an escort.”

“ My impression was not that 
they were in custody but that they 
were with friends," he said.

Sultan said there were "fiv e  or 
six”  hijackers.

Each, he said, was "a  small 
army with plastic explosives, 
dynamite sticks, pistols, hand

grenades and sub-machine guns 
and plenty of cartridges.”

“ They were very professional,”  
he said.

Among the hostages released 
were American University of 
Beirut Vice President Landry 
Slade and his son William, 16.

“ We were well treated, all of the 
passengers, including my son,”  
Slade told reporters after his 
release.

After the hostages were re
leased, the hijackers planted ex
plosives in the cockpit, left the 
plane and blew the cockpit off.

A witness said “ a hail of heavy 
machine gun and anti-aircraft fire 
from the sand dunes near the 
runway”  set the plane ablaze after 
the cockpit exploded.

The hijackers commandeered 
the plane Tuesday to press de
mands for the ouster of Palestinian 
guerrillas from Beirut.

Minutes after the plane blew up, 
firing broke out around the plane 
but the cause of the gunfire was not 
immediately known, witnesses 
reported.

Manchester General Manager 
Robert Weiss recommended Tues
day night that the town schedule a 
referendum in November on bond
ing to pay for modifications to its 
sewage disposal plant.

“ There is no question that if we 
do not do something, we will be 
faced with a moratorium on future 
development," Weiss told the 
directors at their meeting in 
Lincoln Center.

Weiss said the time has come for 
townspeople to get together in 
support of the project, which was 
estimated to cost more than $21 
million two years ago.

He said that in 1993, when voters 
defeated a proposed bond issue for 
part of the project, the bonding did 
not receive support from either 
political party.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg asked 
Weiss Tuesday to prepare a 
package of information on the 
modifications to the plant and on 
the orders the town faces from the 
state Department of Environmen
tal Protection to abate pollution 
that eventually flows into the 
Hockanum River.

During the part of the meeting 
devoted to public comment, J. 
Russell Smyth of Strawberry Lane 
told the board that if the town 
expects the citizens to vote for a 
sewer bond issue, officials will 
have to show voters what it means 
to them financially if the work is 
postponed.

Smyth, a politically active Man
chester conservative, said there is 
no doubt in his mind that the town 
is going to have to do something.

"You had better be able to show 
the taxpayer that it is going to cost 
him more down tee line if the job is 
not done,”  Smyth said.

The town is currently third in 
line for available federal grant 
money to pay for a major portion of 
th e  c os t  o f  s e w e r  p la n t  
modifications.

Ahead of it are Groton and 
Winsted. I f  either town is not in a 
position to take a grant for some 
reason, Manchester stands a good 
chance of getting a grant, officials 
have said. '

Both Congress and the state are 
moving to substitute loans for 
grants in such programs. I f  teat 
happened, the cost to towns would 
rise substantially.

Mayor Weinberg said today she 
still hopes to name a dtuens’ 
committee to study tee fitanu to 
expand and upgrade ted]i\aj^r 
plant, which Is located on plbott 
Street. She said earlier thiif month 
she hoped to seek appointment of 
tee panel Tuesday.

Today, Weinberg said it remains 
to be determined whethei such a 
panel can complete its task before 
the election.

The sewer referendum was not 
the only one mentioned at Tues
day’s meeting.

Acting on an item added to tee 
agenda, the directors voted to 
spend up to $5,000 for preliminary 
design of housing for the elderly on 
a North Elm Street property with a 
view toward holding a referendum 
on that project as part of the 
November town election.

Some preliminary work has 
already b ^ n  done by a citizens’ 
housing committee, which recom
mended construction of 24 units of 
housing on the land. Needed 
variances for the project have 
already been granted by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

Mr. Nice Guy no more
STAFFORD (U P I) -  Postmas

ter John McMullen has started 
returning mail to senders as part of 
a nationwide U.S. Postal ^ fv ic e  
campaign to promote accurate 
addressing.

For years, mail carriers in the 
town have delivered letters re
gardless of what was written on the 
envelope because they knew all the 
town’s 9,560 residents.

“ The problem is a lot of people 
don’t know what their address is," 
said Tax Collector Frances 
Hubert.

The rural mall system has 
undergone so many changes many 
of the 11,000 customers are unsure 
of their addresses.

The town has three post offices — 
Stafford, Stafford Springs and 
Staffordville. Also, many Stafford

residents in outlying areas have 
mailing addresses in other towns 
— Willington, Ashford and nearby 
Monson, Mass.

’T v e  had three house numbers 
in 35 years, and I haven’t moved 
once," Hubert said.

Town officials are worried that 
most of the 14,000 tax bills they 
mail next week will be returned.

First Selectman John E. Julian, 
who said the post office has been 
returning mail to Town Hall for 
two weeks, said the crackdown 
could cost the town a lot in extra 
postage to get tax bills to residents 
by July 1 when payments are due.

“ I understand they have to go by 
rules and regulations, but you 
can’t make a change in a snap of a 
finger,”  Hubert said.

Planner tries to dispel ‘negative impression’ on housing
The procedures used to select a 

developer to build starter houses 
on town-owned land on Love Lane 
were "both desirable and approp
riate,”  Director of Planning Mark 
Pellegrini has said in a memo to 
town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss.

Pellegrini said In the memo 
dated Thursday that an extension 
of the deadline for submitting 
building proposals was granted 
after Democratic Director Ken
neth N. Tedford Informed him that 
some developers thought the origi

nal deadline of April 8 was 
inadequate. He did not name the 
developers.

Although a partner In J&G 
Builders of South Windsor — the 
firm selected to build the houses — 
called him April 3 to report that the 
firm could not meet the April 8 
deadline, Pellegrini said that the 
decision to grant an extension was 
also based on problems expe
rienced by the other developers.

And because the land had not yet 
been rezoned to permit construc
tion of the 14 houses, Pellegrini

said he "deferred to Mr. Tedford’s 
judgment" and extended the dead
line to April 15.

After receiving proposals from 
six developers on the 15th, Pelle
grini said he reviewed them and 
discovered that some were incom
plete. He said he then contacted tee 
developers ‘ involved and asked 
them to submit additional informa
tion, which was received within 
two days.

Pellegrini’s memo was appar
ently intended to try to ward off 
Republican criticism of the town

administration and tee Demo
cratic majority on the Board of 
Directors for their handling of the 
matter. In it, he said the questions 
being raised "could lead to unwar
ranted negative impressions of the 
town administration.”

Last week, the three Republi
cans on the Board of Directors 
charged that the Democratic ma
jority was “ catering to a select 
few.”

The three said the request for 
proposals should have been spe
cific instead of general. They also

said the majority selected J&G 
Builders despite a statement made 
by Town Attorney Kevin M. 
O’Brien that the request for 
proposals sent to area developers 
was not a formal request for bids.

“ How many more mistakes 
should we expect?”  the Republi
cans asked in their letter.

The three Republicans have 
criticized other aspects of the 
process and have argued teat the 
town should have sold the land to a 
private developer. The Republi
cans voted against approval of

J&G when the matter came before 
the board May 22.

Under the plan, J&G will build 
the houses for about $55,000. 
Homeowners will not have to pay 
for the lots on which they are built 
until the land is transferred 
because the town will hold a 
"sltrcping”  second •uuitguge on 
the land.

Plana call for 14 houses to be 
built on about three quarters of an 
acre along Love Lane, which runs 
north-south between Center aiul 
Olcott streets.
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Karen Ann Quinlan dies
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J. (UPI) -  

Surrounded by the adoptive family 
that fought for her right to "die 
with dignity," Karen Ann Quinlan 
•uccumhed to pneumonia in a New 
Jersey nursing home nine years 
after being unplugged from life- 
support machines.

(^inlan stopped breathing at 
7:01 p.m. Tuesday, with her 
mother, Julia, at her bedside and 
her father, Joseph, and sister, 
Mary Ellen, close by at the Morris 
View Nursing Home. They had 
been keeping a vigil since the 
weekend when doctors first no
ticed her vital signs were failing.

“It was very painful for them," 
family priest Thomas Trapasso 
said. “Judy (his nickname for 
Karen's mother) cried and em
b ra c e  Karen. Joe went up to her 
and stroked her face. Basically, 
though, they were calm as they've

always been.”
The young woman's coma — 

apparently caused by a combina
tion of alcohol and drugs at a party 
— sparked anationwide controv
ersy over her right to die. She 
became the focus of international 
attention in 1975, when her parents 
filed a petition in a Morristown, 
N.J., court for permission to 
terminate the medical equipment 
keeping her alive.

The case prompted several 
states to consider "Right to Die” 
legislation, and led to debate In the 
medical and legal community over 
what constitutes death.

Many states now recognize "liv
ing wills.” in which patients can 
state in advance that they would 
like to be removed from life 
support systems if they should 
become terminally ill.

Although the Quinlans knew

their daughter would never rec
over from her vegetative state, 
Trapasso said, "When the moment 
of reality arrived, it was moving.”

After a period of silence at her 
bedside, the Quinlans went home to 
Wantage. N.J., and asked to be left 
alone, Trapasso said. However, 
Morris County Prosecutor Lee 
Trumbull said they might meet 
with the news media as early as 
today.

An autopsy was scheduled today, 
and funeral arrangements were 
set for Friday or Saturday at Our 
Lady of the Lake Church in Mt. 
Arlington, the last church she 
attended.

Karen, 31, had spent much of her 
last 10 years in a fetal position, and 
w eight only 65 to 70 pounds when 
death came. Her family visited her 
daily in the nursing home.

Peopletalk
Not enjoying hit work

To get himself in the mood to make a movie 
Federico Fellini likes to work up a general 
distaste for the project.

"I need to put myself in a condition of rage 
against the creature towhich Ihave to give life,” 
he says. "That Is a sign I am ready. When I say 
bad things against a project It means I have to do 
it.”

And once he does start work, he is in a different 
world.

"All the responsibilities — as a husband, as a 
citizen, as a soldier, as a taxpayer — all are 
suspended because I am working,” Fellini says.

He Interrupted filming of "Ginger and Fred'' to 
be honored at Lincoln Center in New York 
Monday night with actors Marcello MasirolannI 
and Donald Sntherland and director Martin 
Scorsese attending. Fellini's newest work, which 
is about two aging dancers who take the names of 
a more famous pair. Includes a satirical look at 
television, which Fellini says has created a 
"highly impatient kind of spectator, neurotic and 
hypnotized.”

Looking ahead
Country singer Ronnie Milsap says 65 percent 

of the adult blind people in the United States are 
unemployed and he intends to help them.

"Since I am blind, I certainly understand the 
problems of the blind,” he said. “Most people feel 
more uncomfortable with me and my blindness 
than I do myself. There's a lot of misunderstand
ing. Communication is the whole key.”

Milsap announced the formation of the Ronnie 
Milsap Foundation this week during Fan Fair in 
.Nashville, Tenn.

"I have had a dream probably all my life — but 
in reality for the past four or five years—and now 
it's come true,” he said.

The foundation will t provide money for 
scholarships for the blind, fund medical research 
and develop Jobs for blind and visually impaired 
students.

"Funds for the blind are drying up because of 
federal deficits,” Milsap said. “It's really been 
left up to the private sector. And we're going to do 
it.”

Municipal diamonds
City officials in El Paso, Texas, had a 

celebration to honor Miss USA, hometown girl 
L ava Martinez Herring, and then spent a lot of 
time explaining that no public funds were used in 
buying her a $6,000 diamond bracelet.

Herring was honored with a parade that 
included a shower of 400 pounds of confetti and 
shredded currency that had once been worth $1 
million. The media had reported the 3.1-carat 
bracelet was a Joint gift from the city and county 
of El Paso and Don Tayiv, managing director of 
the Greater El Paso Civic, Convention and 
Tourist Bureau, had to make it clear that 
taxpayers' money was not used.

"The bracelet is hers to keep and hopefully 
she'll cherish it forever,” he said.

The Germane are coming
Some residents of Vero Beach, Fla., thought 

they were under attack by the Luftwaffe last 
weekend when Robert Van Buskirk cranked up 
his World War II vintage Messerschmitt fighter 
plane and fired its machine guns.

"Every now and then, he does something like 
this,” said Sheriff's Deputy Roland Wood.

Van Buskirk, a Vietnam War hero who has 
made millions from buying and seiiing airplanes, 
cars and antiques, says he was oniy firing gas 
cartridges through his guns to clean them and 
police don't plan to file charges.

The Federal Aviation Administration, how
ever, intends to investigate reports the plane had 
no tail numbers and that Van Buskirk had no 
pilot's license with him. Among Van Buskirk’s 
possessions are a Rolls-Royce. Steve McQueen's 
Ferrari and Evel Kneivel's Cobra.

Helping the abused
Larry MaaettI, who plays the sidekick Rick on 

"Magnum, P.I.,” was almost abducted at the age 
of 12 in Chicago.

"I couldn't talk about it until I was a grown 
man. It was that traumatic for me,” said Manetti, 
the father of a 4-year-old boy and the new national 
spokesman for the Exchange Club Foundation for 
the Prevention of Child Abuse. “But a child has to 
tell someone. I want to reach out to these children 
... and tell them there’s someone waiting to help 
them.”

Manetti, who also appeared in "Battlestar 
Galactica” and “Black Sheep Squadron,” will 
make personal appearances on behalf of the 
foundation and appear in print and television ads.

Where are the donations?
When the Fruslacl septuplets were bom last 

month in Orange, Calif., offers of gifts, 
commercial endorsements, donations and book 
or movie deals poured in but the family's 
financial future still is unclear, an attorney says.

Few of the offers made immediately after the 
historic multiple birth have materialized, family 
lawyer Andrew Wallet said Tuesday.

Only three of the seven infants carried by Patti 
Fmstaci for 28 weeks survived the critical 
medical disorders that accompanied the prema
ture birth on May 21.

One daughter was delivered stillborn. Another 
daughter and two sons have since died of severe 
lung disease and other complications.

Although the remaining infants, all in good 
condition and expected to survive, are the only 
survivors of a septuplet birth in U.S. history, the 
family's finanical future is not clear, Wallet said.

Now you know
stuttering Is three times more common in men 

than in women, and five times as many boys as 
girls have difficulty learning to talk.

A lm a n a c

Today is Wednesday, June 12, 
the 163rd day of 1985 with 202 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
new phase.

The morning stars are Venus 
and Jupiter.

The evening stars are Mer
cury, Mars and Saturn.

liiose bom on this date are 
under the sign of Gemini. They 
include Vice President George 
Bush in 1024 (age 61); Anne 
Frank, who wrote her now- 
famous diary while hiding from 
the Nazis in occupied Holland, in 
1029; author Rona Jaffe in 1032 
(age 55), and comic actor Jim 
Nabors in 1033 (age 52).

On this date in history:
In 1024, Calvin Coolidge, who 

had succeeded to the presidency 
upon the death of Warren Nard
i l ,  received the Republican 
presidential nomination. He won 
the November election by a large 
margin.

In 1063, a sniper killed dvil 
rights leader Medgar Evers in 
Jackson, Miss.

In 1067, the Supreme Court 
ruled that states could not outlaw 
inter-racial marriages.

In 1071, Tricia Nixon married 
Edward Finch Cox in the first 
we<kBng ever held in the Rose 
Garden of the White House.

In 1062, an estimated 700,000 
people gathered in New York’s 
Central Park to call for world 
nuclear disarmament.

Today In hMory
Among those celebrating birthdays today Include Vice 
President Qeorge Bush, who is 61. He is shown here 
answering a question at his debate with Geraldine 
Ferraro on Oct. 11,1984.

Take my 5th wife, please
hospital

KAREN Q UIN LAN  
. in coma for decade

MINEOLA. N Y. (UPI) -  A 
state Supreme Court Justice has 
ruM  that a 71-year-old man is 
entitled to an annulment of his 
marriage to a SS-year-old former 
dance instructor because he was 
mentally ill at the time of the 
wedding.

After a one-week trial Tuesday, 
Justice George Murphy of the New 
York State Supreme Court said the 
evidence clearly showed Mayson 
Tucker, 71, of Glen Cove, was 
suffering from extreme anxiety 
and mental lapses when he mar
ried Carolyn Kroeger, 33, March 
23, after two years of living 
together.

Murphy noted that four days 
after the marriage. Tucker left Ms. 
Kroeger and entered Glen Cove 
Community Hospital where he was 
diagnosed as a victim of “acute 
paranoid psychosis."

At the trial, testimony showed

tests revealed Tucker had 
a ^braln edema." The ruling 
implied that Tucker has since 
recovered his mental health. -

Murphy also observed that be
fore the marriage. Tucker expe
rienced mental "disorientation,'-' 
and that in a remission front 
a lcoho lism , he tu rn e d  to 
tranquilizers.

It was the fifth marriage for 
Tucker, a prosperous fiberglass 
manufacturer. He and Kroeger 
never glanced at each other during 
Murphy's talk from the bench.

"He did not want to get married, 
and he proved that by his evasive 
actions," he Judge said.

"He made up for these evasions 
by supplying goodies to her,' 
because she was someone who 
satisfied his narcissistic and self
ish needs," Murphy said.

At one point. Tucker canceled 
the wedding.

W eather
Today’s foracast

CenaeclicHl. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Isiaad: Today; show
ers spreading west to east, 
becoming numerous this after
noon with thunderstorms likely. 
Highs upper 60s to mid 70s. 
Showers ending early tonight but 
remaining mostly cloudy. Lows 
in 50s. Thursday; mostly cloudy 
with a chance of afternoon 
showers. Highs 70 to 75.

Maine: Chance of rain north, 
rain likely east and rain else
where today. High in the mid 50s 
to upper 60s. Rain tonight. Low 45 
to 55. Rain north and east and 
showers likely southwest Thurs
day. High 55 to 65.

New Hampshire: Rain today. 
High 55 to 65. Rain north and 
occasional rain likely south 
tonight. Low 45 to 55. Occasional 
rain north and a few showers 
likely south Thursday. High 55 to 
60 north and 60s south.

Vermont: Rainy cool and 
damp today with highs near 60 
and maybe a thunderstorm south 
of Rutland. Tonight and Thurs
day periods of rain likely north 
and a chance of a showers south. 
Lows tonight in the miidle 50s. 
Cool and breezy Thursday. Highs 
about 60.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday;

Connecticut. Massachnsetls 
and Rhode Island: Fair Friday 
and Saturday. A chance of rain 
Sunday. Daytime highs 65 to 75. 
Overnight lows in SOs.

V erm ont: Cool and dry 
through the period. Highs 65 to 
75. Lows 45 to 55.

New H am pshire , M aine: 
Clearing Friday. Increasing 
clouds Saturday. Chance of rain 
Sunday. Lows in the 40s. Highs in 
the 60s to lower 70s.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will reach from the mid and 
southern Atlantic states across 
the upper Ohio and Tennessee 
valleys to the central Gulf of 
Mexico coast. Rain will extend 
over New England, the lower 
Ohio Valley, much of the Great 
Lakes and the upper Mississippi 
Valley. High temperatures will 
be in the 50s over the upper Great 
Lakes and portions of Wisconsin.

Highs in the 60s and 70s will 
extend from the northern half of 
the Atlantic states across the 
Great Lakes and the Ohio Valley 
through much of the Mississippi 
Valley and the plains. H i^  
temperatures will also be in the 
70s along the Pacific Coast. 
Highs will range between 100 and 
115 degrees through the desert 
southwest.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 114 
degrees at Bullhead City, Ariz. 
Today’s low was 28 degrees at 
Douglas and Lander, Wyo.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services, llie  recorded 
message is provided at 566-3440.

UPI photo

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 428 
Play Four: 1397

other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England:

Maine dally: 723 
New Hampshire' dally: 9642 
Rhode Island daily: 2400 

"Lot-O-Bucks'': 6646-11-24-26 
Vermont daily: 111 
Massachusetts daily: 9031

I

Working up a 'wof
Today; scattered showers becoming more numerous this afternoon 
with thunderstorms likely. Highs 70 to 75. Winds south 10 to IS mph. 
Tonight; scattered showers ending early but remaining mostly 
cloudy. Lows 55 to 00. Winds becoming west 10 to 20 mph. Chance of 
showers 50 percent. Thursday: mostly cloudy with a 40 percent. 
chance of afternoon showers. Hlghs70to75.T oday's weather picture ! 
was drawn by Danny Burnett, 9, of 142 BIssell St., a fourth grader at 
Nathan Hale School.

SaMllto ¥law
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 3:30 EOT shows 
layered cloudiness extending from New England southwest toward 
Mexico. Embedded In all this cloudiness are showers and 
thunderstorms. Very strong thunderstorms can be seen over the 
Texas-New Mexico border. Clouds swirl around an upper air low over 
Iowa. Mostly fair skies prevail from the Plains to the Desert 
Southwaet.
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f / ;>  j SHOWIWŜ  PLolr

National foraeaat
During early Thursday morning showers are forecast for parts of the 
North Atlantic Coast States. Elsewhere the weather will be fair. ‘ 
Minimum temperatures Include (Maximum temperatures In parenihe- ■ 
sis) Atlanta 52 (77), Boston 58 (77), Chicago 46 (72), Cleveland 44 ' 
(61), Dallas 60 (86), Denver 02 (87), Duluth 44 (72), Houston 62 (64), 
Jacksonville 70 (82), Kansas City 40 (72), Little Rook 66 (60), Los 
Angeles 61 (73), Miami 70 (69), Minneapolis 46 (73), New Orlaans66 
(66), New York 69 (72), Phoenix 70 (100), St. Louis 40 (73), San 
Francisco 06 (60), Seattle 02 (70). Washington 60 (77).
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OUARANTEED DELIVERY; II 
you don't rscsivt your Harold by S 
p.m. waakdoys or 7:30. o.m. Solur- 
doy, ploosa lolaphona your corrlar. 
It you'ro unoMo to rooch your 
corrlar, coll subscrlbor sorvlca at 
443-3711 by 7 p.m. waakdoys or 10 
a m . Saturdays for puorontasd 
dollvarv In Monchaslor.

Suoaoslod corrlar rotas ora tl.30 
woohly, S5.13 for ono month, S liJS  
for Ihroo months, S30.70 tor six 
months and 141.40f or ono yoor. Moll 
rotas ora ovollabla on roouast.

To ploco o ciossltlsd or display 
qdvsrtlsomanl, or to roport o nows 

. P'cturq Moo, cd l 
443-3711. Offloo hours oro 9:39 a.m. 
to S p.m. Monday through PrMov.

Tho Monchoslar Harold Is o 
subocrlbar to Unltod Proso Intorne- ' 
tlonol nows sorvleos and Is e 
mombor of tho Audit Eureau of 
CIrculotlons.

Housing code still on hold 
as board seeks information
By Alex OIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Members of the Board of Dlrec- 
fors postponed action Tuesday 
night on adoption of proposed 
revisions to the town housing code, 
iay ing  they wanted more 
information.
. Mayor Barbara Weinberg asked 
the town administration to prepare 
a package containing the present 
Regulations and the propot td revi
sions so that they can be 
compared.

Director Stephen Penny asked 
Town Attorney Kevin O'Brien to 
redraft the ordinance that, if 
Classed, would put the code in force. 
Penny said it should be made clear 
that any regulations adopted under 
the ordinance must be approved by 
the directors.

Director Kenneth Tedford com
plained that a person who went to 
the office of the town Health 
Division Friday was told that no 
copy of the proposed new code was 
available. He said it should have 
been available so that anyone 
could determine before the direc
tors met whether the code affected 
him.

Health Director Ronald Kraatz, 
who attended the directors’ meet- 

' ingin Lincoln Center, said he could 
not understand why the person was 

' told the material was not availa
ble. He said it had been prepared in 
advance

The town set out to revise the 
code after investigation last year 
of a Main Street apartment build
ing revealed a number of viola- 

. tions and led the officials to 
; conclude that some provisions of 
' the existing code were unrealistic.

Under the proposed revisions, 
shared bathrooms would be al
lowed in some cases and a ban on 
one-room apartments would be 
lifted.

StrBBto to bB pavBd'
Also at the meeting, the direc

tors adopted a street-repaving 
program for 1985 after asking 
Public Works Director George A. 
Kandra to use blacktop paving 
instead of the less-expensive chip
sealing process on a couple of 
small stretches of road.

The program calls for chip- 
sealing 6.47 miles of outlying roads 
and blacktopping about 11 miles of 
more heavily traveled streets.

Director James Fogarty, who 
lives on Bush Hill Road in the 
southwest section of town, came to 
the defense of chip-sealing, a 
process that has been criticized 
because the road surface gets 
sticky In hot weather.

"We on Bush Hill Road are glad 
to be able to help the town save 
money,” he said.

The road work for 1985 is part of a 
three-year program, but only the 
current year’s work was approved 
by the directors Tuesday.
Cooling wino OK

The board also approved a 
proposal to air-condition parts of 
the Park Garage on Charter Oak 
Street at a cost of between 16,500 
and $7,000.

The board had balk^ at an 
earlier proposal that was esti
mated to cost $12,000.

Areas to be air-conditioned in
clude the office area and the lunch 
room, but not the locker room, as 
originally proposed.

Mayor Weinberg asked how 
many people use the lunch room. 
She said she was under the 
impression that only two or three 
did.

Fogarty responded that from 12 
to 14 people use it each day.

Thornton rolmburood
The directors also voted to 

reimburse William Thornton, de

veloper of part of an industrial 
park off Parker Street, for public 
improvements carried out under 
the town's industrial guidelines. 
Ultimately the town could pay 
$313,500 in installments as certifi
cates of occupancy are issued for 
each building in the park.

Weiss estimated in a report that 
it will take three to four years for 
the town to recoup its investment 
in new taxation.

Weinberg asked how soon the 
town plans to eliminate the pay
ments for industrial parks now 
that it seems development will go 
forward without that incentive.

Weiss said the administration is 
p re p a r in g  to recom m end  
elimination.
No action on oala

The directors took no action on a 
proposal to sell the old path of what 
was New State Road to Manches
ter Sports Center.

Town General Manager Robert 
Weiss told the directors it appears 
the town does not own the land 
involved.

Attorney Joel Janenda, repres
enting Manchester Sports Center; 
said the land was a public way 
which should have reverted to the 
abutting property owner when it 
was no longer a road. He said the 
appropriate action for the town is 
to abandon the path.

It is now landlocked as the the 
result of revamping of the 
intersection.

Janenda said the state had 
condemned the land for drainage 
purposes, but a change in the 
drainage system made it unneces
sary to use the land.

The board will take up the 
question of abandonment at its 
next meeting.

Janenda said that before the 
town abandons the path, Manches
ter Sports Center will grant the 
town utility easements it needs 
over the land.

Rabbi Richard Piavin, center, president 
of Crossroads, Tuesday expiains the 
operation of the drug-education service 
to members of the town Board of 
Directors. Dr. Francis Helfrick,left, a

Herald photo by Pinto.

member of the Crossroads board of 
directors, and Liz Peterson, ciinicai 
director of Crossroads, aiso spoke to 
the directors.

Crossroads explains its need
Staffer would begin alcohol program

Multi-Circuits petition gets action
Neighbors, officials, directors to meet

Members of the Board of Direc
tors said Tuesday they want to 
meet with representatives of 
Multi-Circuits Inc. and neighbors 
of the company’s Harrison Street 
manufacturing plant who want 
traffic problems resolved.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg sug
gested the meeting after one of the 
neighbors. Roger Lajoie, told the 
board that area residents remain 
concerned about traffic problems 

. ‘generated by the circuit-board- 
^Jmanufacturing plant, despite the 
:^act that layoffs have drastically 
: jeduced its work force.

Lajoie said he was concerned 
- Tiecause he had been told that the 

directors planned to table consid
eration of a petition by residents to 
have a fence installed to control 
traffic at the plant.

The directors did table that 
question.

Lajoie said Multi-Circuits could 
hire back 400 people tomorrow.

He said the present owner of 
Multi-Circuits, Tyco Industries, 
has been working with neighbors to 
solve the problems caused by the 
plant's presence in a residential 
neighborhood.

Director Stephen Cassano asked 
how a propos^ fence on the east 
side of Harrison Street with a 
section to block off Harrison Street 
from Pearl Street would solve the 
traffic problems. Cassano said 
trucks come in via Holl Street and 
use the stub of Hanna way Street to 
approach the plant.

Lajoie said he was concerned 
about delivery trucks that come 
down Holl Street and across Pearl 
Street to go north on Harrison 
Street to the plant.

He said the drivers can more 
easily back into the plant grounds 
that way than when they drive 
south on Harrison Street.

He said his concern was with 
day-to-day deliveries and vehicles

owned by the Multi-Circuits,
He said efforts of the company to 

control the way the drivers ap
proach the p lant are  not 
successful.

Weinberg and Directors Cassano 
and Donna Mercier plan to attend 
the meeting with representatives 
of the company and the neighbors, 
which is to be set up by the town 
administration.

Personnel from Crossroads, a 
drug-education service for adoles
cents, sought Tuesday night to 
persuade members of the Board of 
Directors they need to hire an 
additional staff member, part of 
whose salary would be paid by the 
town.

Rabbi Richard Piavin, president 
of Crossroads, told the directors 
during a presentation in Lincoln 
Center that the program does not 
duplicate drug-education pro
grams offered by other agencies.

The directors did not act on the 
request.

Piavin said Manchester Memor
ial Hospital, for instance, does not 
have a drug-education program 
for young people. Nor does Alchol- 
ics Anonymous, said Dr. Francis 
Helfrick, a member of the Cross
roads board of directors.

They said one of the duties of the 
staff member Crossroad proposes 
to hire would be to form a teenage 
A A program.

Helfrick said most therapists 
agree that there is a need for a 
group expressly for adolescent 
alcoholics. He said the role of 
Crossroads would be merely to 
form the group and refer to it 
people who are beyond prevention.

Liz Peterson, ciinicai director of

Home ec goes high tech
Computer technology will enter 

the Home Economics Department 
for the first time at Manchester 
High School in a course called 
“Contemporary Living,” as the 
result of a grant which will provide 
t h r ee  c o mp u t e r s  for  the 
department.

'The high school will receive a 
grant of $5,319 from the state 
Bureau of Vocational Services, the 
Board of Education learned Mon
day. High school instructors

Brbara Quinby and Job Cbeyer 
applied for the mini-grant.

In the course, which is geared for 
the sophomore level, students will 
follow a problem-solving approach 
to deal with issues using data base 
systems, according to Wilson E. 
Deakin Jr. assistant superintend
ent of schools,

The funds will buy three compu
ters. three disk drives and a 
printer (or the classroom.
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Creative Movement and Arts Center 
Ages 9 months to 8 years

Registration still open for 4 week sessions beginning June 17. 
For information and registration call • 6 4 -9*8507 .
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Crossroads, told the directors that 
prevention would remain the focus 
of the Crossroads program.

Director Stephen Cassano has 
expressed concern that the duties 
of the proposed staff member 
would carry Crossroads deeper 
into individual counseling and 
further from prevention educa
tion, the goal he thinks is most 
appropriate for the agency.

Crossroads operates a recrea
tion program from 2 to 5 p.m. daily 
at its headquarters in the former 
Hollister Street School.

Peterson said the program 
offers alternatives to adolescents 
who appear to be at risk of drug 
involvement. She said she does not 
want the kids, as a group, to talk 
about drugs, but rather about 
healthy alternatives.

She also said she does not want 
the group to be composed entirely 
of kids who are at high risk 
becauuse there will then be no role 
models.

Cassano asked how the recrea
tion program differs from what 
goes on at the town-operated West 
Side Recreation Center.

"If you are hurting, you are 
going to a place where you are 
c o m f o r t a b l e , ’ ’ P e t e r s o n  
responded.

Cassano asked what role the 
school social worker — trained 
especially for such work — plays in 
drug education at schools. Peter
son responded that there are so 
many kids and so much alcoholism 
that there is no problem of 
duplication.

Rabbi Piavin said some youngs
ters will go to Crossroads when 
they will not go to a social worker.

Cassano asked about the possi
bility of teaching teachers to 
handle more drug education. Pe
terson said that with the present 
staff it cannot be done except at the 
expense of t ime with the 
adolescents.

At issue immediately is an 
appropriation of $4,740 for part of 
the salary of the proposed new 
staff member.

Cassano, however, has indicated 
he is concerned that the stress in 
the Crossroads program is on 
counseling and not on drug- 
prevention education.
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Manchester Republicans to fete four at dinner Friday
The Republican Town Commit

tee will honor four of iU  membera 
for their contribution! to the party 
Friday with a reception pnd dance 
at the Army and Navy Club at I 
p.m.

To be recognized are achool 
board member Gloria DellaFera, 
town director! William Diana and 
Donna Mercier, and Harry Rein- 
hom, the vice chairman of the 
Zoning Board of Appeal!.

DELLAFERA, executive eecre- 
tary to the chairman of the board of 
Traveler! Corp., U !ervlng a 
three-year term on the Board of 
Education that enda in 19S6 and haa 
aerved on its curriculum commit
tee. She waa on the Board of 
Directors from 1979 to 1981 and waa 
liaiaon to the Eighth Utilitiea 
Dlatrict during that period. Del
laFera waa also a member of the 
board’s Housing Committee dur

ing that time.

Her family roots in the party go 
back four generations. Ste is thie 
sister of the late Fritz DeiiaFera, 
former party chairman.

She has been active in many 
community activities — civic, 
charitable and cultural. She was 
treasurer of the Concerned Citi
zens for the HUD referendum in 
1978. She is treasurer of the Cheney 
Hall Foundation. She was active in 
all phases of amateur theater with 
the Community Players and Tra
velers Theater, and she has been 
active in most of the charitable 
fundraising organizations in 
Manchester.

DIANA, an attorney who practi
ces privately in Manchester, has 
served two stints on the Board of 
Directors, from 1989 to 1972 as 
deputy mayor, and from 1977 to the

Fire Calis
Manchastwr

Monday, 11:04 a.m. — medical call, 
$S Elm St. (Town, Paramedics).

Mondov, 11 ;2S a.m. — medical call, 
57 Hamster St. (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 1:58 o.m.— medical call, 58 
Birch St. (Town, Paramedics).

(lAonday, 2:35 p.m. — motor vehicle 
accident. West Center ond Cooper 
streets (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 4:54 o.m. — cor tire, 274 
Broad St. (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 7:03 p.m. — motor vehicle 
accident, 120 Tolland Turnpike (Town, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 7:17 p.m. — medical call, 
McKee Street ond Hartford Rood 
(Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 1:43 p.m. — medical call, 
334 Burnham St. (Eighth District, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 4:11 a.m. —'medical call, 
100 East Center St. ( Town ,  
Paramedics).

Tuesdav,4:51 a.m. — brush fire. East 
Cemetery rood (Town, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 13:07 p.m. — smoking 
furnace, 39 Ansaldl Rood (Town).

Tuesday, 3:00 p.m. — medical coll, 
305 South Main St. ( T o w n ,  
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 2:33 p.m. — medicol coll, 
447 Center St. (Town, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 4:40 p.m. — medical coll, 33

Tuesday, 7:43 p.m. — stove tire, 140 
Spruce St. (Town, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 10:39 p.m. — compactor 
fire, 240 North Main St. (Eighth 
District).

Tuesday, 11:17 p.m. — motor vehicle 
accident, 300 West Middle Turnpike 
(Eighth District, Paramedics).

Buy Two Filler 
Spools of Triiene

. . . get your kid 
a FREE Plano 
tackle box filled 
with fishing tackle 
(a $12.95 vahie)!
Juno 1 ^ru  16,1965

Pick up «  coupon 
In Pio ttofo!

F A T H E R ’S  D A Y  
IS

NASSIFP
with
Running Suits 
Fishing Equipment 
Golf - Everything 
Jogging Shoes 
Tennis - Everything 
Water Sports 
Pro-Team Jackets 
Softball Shoes 
Softball Gloves

Give Dad What 
He Wants -  Not 
What He Needs

Q lft Certificates and More

647-9126
Haase ef Sports
M l Mais fL, Masclmtir

For a fin e  
selection  o f

Father*s 
Day G ifts...

887 M a in  S treet 
Manchester 

643-2401

Tuesday, 11:54 p.m. — medical call, 
281 Center St. (Town, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 7:50 o.m. — truck tire. 
North Main and Main streets. (Eighth 
District).

ToUand County
Soturdov, 2:28 o.m. — medical coll. 

Hop R i v e r  Homes,  And ove r  
(Andover).

Soturdov,. 5:58 a.m. — gas wash 
down, 2011 Moln St., Coventry (South 
Coventry).

Saturday, 10:08a.m.— motor vehicle 
accident. Route 44, Bolton (Botten).

Saturday, 11:20 a.m. — medical call, 
Drchord Hill Estates, apt. 57, Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Saturday, 7:35 p.m. — unknown tire. 
Route 4. Bolton (Bolton).

Soturdov, 9:37 p.m. — medical call, 
34 Bradbury Lone, Coventry (South 
Coventry).

Sunday, 3:13 o.m. — motor vehicle 
accident, 857 South St., Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Sunday, 3:31 o.m. — motor vehicle 
accident. Route 44 ond South Rood, 
Bolton (Bolton).

Monday, 2:04 a.m. — medical call, 12 
Carpenter Rood, Bolton (Bolton).

Monday, 0:43 a. m. — gas wash down. 
Route 4, Bolton (Bolton).

Wednesday, 7:45 a.m. — medical 
call, 031 Silver St., Coventry (North 
Coventry, South Coventry).

I f you want to callJ.R. and make 
a deal, the Z IP <n>de for Dallas is 
214.

Donna Mercier

present. From 1971 to 1975 he 
served as deputy controller for the 
state. He has also been a Republi
can controiler for the state, as well 
as a Republican candidate for 
judge of probate. He is an active 
member of the Army and Navy 
Club, Knights of Columbus and 
UNICO. He is a director of the 
Manchester chapter of the Ameri
can Cancer Society and chairs its 
com m ittee on Legacies and 
Planned Giving.

Harry Reinhorn

M E RC IER , who was first 
elected to the Board of Directors in 
1983, has served as vice chairman 
of the town committee. She chaired 
the Manchester campaign for the 
Greater Hartford Heart Associa
tion in 1963 and 1985. She is an 
active member of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary and 
has worked with many other 
charitable groups, including the 
March of Dimes drive and the St. 
Jude's Hospital campaign.

Gloria DellaFera

She is the wife of Robert 
Mercier, president of West Hart
ford Stairs and Cabinets, and is the 
mother of three children, ages 11, 
9, and 8.

REINHORN, a retired sales 
executive, is Republican leader of 
Voting District 4 and a Manchester

William Diana

appointee to the Capital Region 
Council of Governments.

He was chairman of the Mayor's 
Water Study Committee. He works 
regularly as a volunteer at the 
local soup kitchen, teaches in the 
AARP Safe Driving Program and 
is a member of the State Police 
Auxiliary.

M IDFORD- .. .
OTORS Father^s

"Mark Mldtord wants to ba n  O l #  O F \  i  O I  
your Parsonat Mechanic " Q ^  W I C i l

^ FREE Spark Plugs 
with Major Tune-up

(Good till July 20th)

M A JO R  TU N E -U P : Replace spark plugs, check compres
sion, replace fuel filter, test battery, service cables, check 
starter operation, inspect distributor cap and replace rotor, 
replace air filter, renew PCV valve and service emission sys
tem. Clean and free up choke and linkage, inspect EQ R 
valve. Sun Scope analysis of engine, adjust timing and idle 
speeds.

FOREIGN A 6 4 6 ^ 6 8  
DOMESTIC WEST. W IKafSIBI

GENERAL
REPAIRS

F A T H E R ’S  D A Y  S A L E H
Give dad a VCR for Father's Day. Ifs a present the 
whole family can enjoyl We have the right VCR for dad 
on sale right nowl
QUASAR S-HOUR VCR
From loading, 9-functlon romoto, 2 
ovont/ 14day tlmor

QUASAR S-HOUR VCR
From loading, caUoroady, 4ovom/14
day Umar, mralaaa romota *400.00

SUMMER SPECTACUL.AR
The 1st 40 People to Sign Up For a Membership Receive a

FREE
Racquet A  Bog 

Set
Value $49

Complete 
Aerobic Outfit 

Value $49

PLUS 
A LLm U A TIO N  

FEES 
ONLY$25

Falhor’t  Day Qlft Cartificaiaa Avallabla

'RawUntHtsMaoiiSar m.ASNaa 
I M Y  . Mast ba Paid In Mvawcei iiweirtaaiieiaw

. -

' Racquetball 
' Suntan Booth 
' Free Weights 
' Life Cycles

• Universal
• Aerobics
• Sauna
• Whirlpool

• Nautilus Program
• Steam
• Comprehensive 

Fitness Testing

Rag. SALE 

•350.00 nasM*

•3W.00*

•4M.00*

ZENITH S-HOUR VCR 
4 heoda, wiralaet mmole, 4 avent /14 
day Umar, eabla nody, direct occaes 
channel talactton, auto turrv-on *500.00

*AII VCR purchases include a FREE lifatima movie 
club memtership and 11 FREE movie rentalsll

VISA/MC accepted. Financing ovailobla. T ^ ^ r t

1 ^  MOVIES i t  MORE OF MANCHESTER
Barr Ctmsr (Cildir) B ta la g  P lu i 

_  Minehsttir. Ct
Phone 643-6445

nsiaraalw CT, HA, HI A M grwwlwgl

C EN TER  C O U R T
M v a l l h   ̂ H a r q u P t h a i l  C l u h  

2 j 4 Rout* 83 Vatnon CT 8 7 S 7 ’ 33

~Uahnsan
LET’S GO BOATING

DAYS iM iiil-B m

$100
Look what it buys:

T H E  D I A M O N D  T IE  T A C K  14k
Specially priced in commemcKation of our 100th year. 

FOR THE M O N TH  OF )UNE ONLY.
—  _ r™\

emSTCX. FAnMINOTON HARTFORD MANCHESTER 
MERIDEN MILFOID NEW BRITAIN NEW HAVEN SOUTHBURY 

TORR)NaTON TRUMBULL WATERBURY 
Mictiasis ChMQS/MeslerCsid/Visa/Amehcsn Eaprsss

Father’s Day
You can have all 
this and much 
morel

Boats - Canoes - 
Motors * Acces
sories • Depth 
Sounders and 
Fishing Advice

U a h n so n
a U T B O A R O S

With Grumman Boats a Canoaa 
as Parfact Partnara for 

Plaasure or Fishing 
On Display at

Capitol Equipment Co., Inc.
38 Main St., Manchester, Conn.

643-7958
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Security tight for Gandhi visit
By Jim  Anderson 
United Pret8 International

WASHINGTON — Surrounded 
by extremely heavy security and a 
lot of controversy, Indian Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi brings 
President Reagan a message 
today: U.S. economic and military 
policies need some adjusting.

Gandhi, a former airline pilot 
who became leader of the world's 
largest democracy when his 
mother Indira was assassinated 
Oct. 31, arrived Tuesday in Wa
shington with his Italian-bom wife, 
Sonia.

Reagan and Gandhi are sche
duled to meet today at the White 
House and later. Secretary of State 
George Shultz will host a luncheon 
for the prime minister. Gandhi 
later will meet with U.S. scientists, 
Indian physicians and trustees of

the National Gallery of Art, which 
will open a major exhibition of 
Indian art.

The prime minister already has 
stopped In Moscow to speak with 
the Soviet leadership, which un
derlines a major difference be
tween him and Reagan; the 
administration feels India is exces
sively tolerant of Soviet behavior 
in Afghanistan, while Gandhi feels 
the United States generally is too 
confrontational in East-West 
matters.

The list of other issues on which 
there is public disagreement be
tween the two countries make it 
likely that Gandhi’s five-day offi
cial tour will amount to little more 
than a get-acquainted visit.

Among the issues are;
a U.S. aid to Pakistan. Gandhi 

feels U.S. arms sales to Pakistan,
o »•$ I/»9«l 40 ftrvE f̂pr-

bombers, are a direct threat to 
India’s security, which Require 
increased Indian defense costs. 
The United SUtea says India’s 
forces, which have a demonatrated 
nuclear potential, are vastly su
perior to Pakistan’s and India’s 
fears are groundleaa.

o Afghanistan. The United 
States thinks the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan is an ominous devel
opment for the Middle East and 
South Asia and the threat to 
Pakistan, in particular, is direct 
and real. India feela the Soviet 
invasion was a limited response to 
specific threats to the Soviet 
Union’s southern border and was 
as justified as the U.S. invasion of 
Grenada.

•  Economics. India thinks U.S. 
policies, resulting in high interest 
rates and an overvalued dollar, are

insensitive and deathictive to the 
needs of developing countries. 
Gandhi fears the United States is 
moving toward a protectionist 
trade policy at a time when the 
develo^ng world needs access to 
U.S. markets.

The security precautions around 
Gandhi’s visit are extraordinary, 
prompted partly by reports that a 
plot by Sikh extremista to assassi
nate him had been uncovered in the 
United States. Two of Indira 
Gandhi’s Sikh bodyguards shot 
and killed her at her house in New 
Delhi, India.

Thursday, Gandhi is to address 
Congress and Friday he will be 
guest at a luncheon at the National 
Press Club.

He is to leave Washington 
Saturday for Houston, where he 
will tour NASA’s Johnson Space 
Center.

Murder suspect thinks he’s ‘reincarnated Ninja’

UPl photo

ACCUSED SPY JERRY WHITWORTH 
. . .  ex-Navy man undar arrast

Spy ring forces 
Navy code change

W ILSEYVILLE, Calif. (UPI) -  
A martial arts expert wanted in the 
sex-torture slayings of up to 25 
people in the Sierra Nevada 
foothills believes he is a reincar
nated warrior from ancient Japan 
who thinks “ he can do whatever he 
wishes,”  a lawyer said.

The FBI said Tuesday it believed 
Charles Ng. 24, the only living 
suspect in the slayings after his 
alleged accomplice committed sui
cide, had fled California "and his 
whereabouts are unknown.”

Ng, a second-degree black-belt 
karate expert "adept in the use of 
nanchaku sticks,”  was described 
as a man who "believes he is a 
reincarnated Ninja from ancient 
Japan.”

"H e believes he can do whatever

TIo’s Cake

he wishes to achieve his goals,”  
said attorney Earle Partington of 
Honolulu, who once questioned Ng 
in a weapons-theft case in Hawaii.

Nanchaku sticks are martial 
arts weapons consisting of two 
sticks connected by a length of 
chain, often swung at an opponent.

"N g  is an expert in the martial 
arts,”  a federal official said.

Ng, who has vowed not to be 
taken alive, was bom in Hong Kong 
and not Bloomington, Ind., as 
previously reported, the lawyer 
said. He said he believed Ng’s birth 
place was faked so he could join the 
Marine Corps in 1979.

A federal fugitive warrant set
ting bail at 81 million was issued 
for the arrest of Ng. the target of a 
nationwide manhunt. He was

named in an earlier, $500,000 
warrant from Calaveras County 
where the killings occurred.

Authorities believe Ng and Leo
nard Lake, 39, may have kid
napped as many as 25 men, women 
and children, taken them to a 
secret ” sex prison”  on a remote 
wooded property, tortured and 
killed them.

Ng and Lake, both former 
Marines, carried out the "thrill 
killings”  in an obsession with

fantasies of sadistic sexual domi
nation, war games and survival, 
investigators believe.

Calaveras County Sheriff Claud 
Ballard said he believed the killers 
may have built a second torture 
"dungeon”  near the foothill site 
where a secret bondage chamber 
with a two-way mirror was disco
vered earlier.

” I ha ve reason to believe there is 
another dungeon,”  he said, "but I 
don’t know where.”

W E S T

By Richard C. Gross 
United Press Intornotlonal

WASHINGTON -  The Navy 
says the Soviet Union reaped ” a 
very valuable intelligence gain” 
from communications information 
allegedly supplied by a family- 
and-friend spy ring and the service 
was forced to change its codes.

Adm. James Watkins, the chief 
of naval operations, Tuesday 
termed the loss of classified 
communications data “ the most 
serious area of compromise”  of 
Navy security attributed to the 
suspected all-Navy espionage 
ring.

Information allegedly slipped to 
the Soviets by the operation caused 
a “ very serious”  but not ’ ’catastro
phic”  blow to Navy security, 
Watkins said.

But Navy Secretary John Leh
man said, "Our security system 

‘ has left a'lot to be desired.”
The Navy leaders’ comments 

: Tuesday was the first time since 
: arrests iB the case began May 20 
- that the service offered an official 

assessment of the damage done by 
' the ring.

In custody and charged with 
espionage are John Walker, 47, his 
son Michael, 22, his brother 
Arthur, 50, and Jerry Whitworth, 
45, who has been described as John 

. Walker’s best friend.
I l ie  elder Walkers and Whit- 

' worth are retired Navy men; 
Michael Walker is a sailor last 

' assigned to the nuclear-powered 
: aircraft carrier Nimitz.

Watkinz and Lehman also out
lined steps to tighten access to 

. classified information, possibly 
Including random lie detector tests 
for all sailors who handle such 
data.

Legislation would be needed to 
permit a wide use of polygraphs, 
which Lehman said would be 
limited strictly to questions deal
ing with possible espionage activi
ties and would not probe into an 
individual’s personal life.

Lehman also said he will seek an 
amendment to federal law permit
ting the death penalty for convic
tion of espionage.

To restrict access to classified 
Information, Lehman said the 
Navy immediately will reduce the 
number of security clearances by 
10 percent and will aim for a 
cutback of 50 percent ” as soon as 
feasible”  to lessen the chances of 
the data being passed to potential 
U.S. adversaries.

About 900,000 uniformed and 
civilian Navy personnel now hold 
security clearances, he said. Those 
are among 4.3 million people with 
such clearances.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger announced later Tuesday 
that he has ordered a 10 percent 
reduction in clearances by Oct. 1 
and a 10 percent cutback in the 
number of requests for back
ground Investigations for next 
year.

Watkins, in making a broad 
damage assessment, said John 
Walker may have contributed to 
Soviet knowledge about Navy 
codes and tactics in anti-air, 
anti-ship and anti-submarine 
warfare.

“ Some technical design com
munications information has prob
ably been lost”  to the Soviets, 
Watkins said. "New  designs must 
be accelerated and produced more 
quickly than planned. That is 
currently under way.”

Lehman said “ many millions of 
dollars”  will have to be spent on 
technical code changes to over
come the damage.

But Watkins said there is no 
indication the Soviets "have 
broken the code”  of how to detect 
U.S. missile submarines — one of 
the most valuable of all defense 
secrets — and the Navy “ remain? 
convinced”  that its sub force 
“ remains survivable.”

JU d  VClKC Decorating Supplies, Inc. 
191 CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER 646-0228

ORDER YOUR 
GRADUATION 
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DAY
AKE NOW!
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Alas AvailaUe

Wishing You A Safe & Happy Summer
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Handwoven 100% Cotton
Small a Medium • Large •  X-Largo
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Henmnber Father on His Day, June 16...

REGADS HY3GAR
GREAT PERFORMERS EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR!

BELTED POPLINS MAGIC STRETCH WASHABLE WOOLS
Treat yourself to a whole wardrobe of 

these super summer slacks. H aggar Com

fort-Plus combined with Dupont dacron 

poly and cotton.

• Tan • G rey • Lt. Blue

• N avy a Maize • Sizes 32 to 42

Reg. *28

ir FREE ALTERATIONS

DOWNTOWN  
MANCHESTER 

OPEN THURS. NITE 
'TIL 9:00

Machine wash it. Tumble dry it. It comes 

out great every time. Haggar's Magic 

Stretch in 1 0 0 %  dacron polyester from 

Klopmon®.

a Navy • Block

• Brown • Grey

• Green

• Sizes 32 to 42

Reg. *28

ir FREE ALTERATIONS

Dress up or casual, Haggar's slacks of 

8 5 %  dacron, 1 5 %  worsted wool are a 

favorite  for summer and  machine 

washable too.

a N avy 

• G rey

• Tan

• Sizes 32 to 42

RECAVS
"Your Quality Man's Shop"

Reg. *35

★  FREE ALTERATIONS

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON 
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. 

'TIL 9:00

Remember Dad on His Day Remember Dad on His Day
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Weicker’s name almost a no-no in Hartford
Maybe the old saying, "absence makes the 

heart grow fonder,”  works for young lovers.
But where U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker and many 

Republicans in the state Legislature were 
concerned this year. It was a lot of baloney.

W eicker’s absence during the General 
Assembly that adjourned last week was Just fine 
with them. Conservatives, who are strong in the 
Legislature now, don’t consider Weicker to be a 
reai Republican in performance. Others who are 
Jealous of their turf at the Capitoi simpiy don’t 
want him calling any of the shots there, even 
indirectly through GOP State Chairman Tom 
D ’Amore.

’The extent and depth of anti-Weicker feeling in 
GOP ranks has been one of the surprising but 
unmistakable developments of the year at the 
Capitol. It isn’t likely to go away. Ironically, some 
Republicans see their chances for re-election next 
year depending on Weicker’s presence on the 
ballot. But at the moment, his name is almost a 
no-no.

The issue now is what this reaction to the state’s 
ranking Republican wili mean as the party hoping 
to retain its m ajority in Hartford moves toward
leae.

W EICKER N E V E R  INTEND ED  to drop in 
during the 1985 session, as he did a few times last 
year when he was in Hartford to talk with

An editorial

America must 
change course 
on Nicaragua
” No one should be deceived by the word 

’nonmilitary.’ ”
That’s what former National Security 

Adviser McGeorge Bundy had to say about 
the Senate’s vote Friday to award $38 million 
in ’ ’non-military”  aid to the Contras trying to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan government.

Without such a restriction on the use of the 
funds, we don’t think the aid measure would 
have gone far on Capitol Hill. And even with 
its inclusion, the plan should go no farther.

As Bundy, writing in The New York Times, 
warned this week: ” If the House should 
agree, this money will be used to pay for 
everything short of weapons and bullets, and 
the rest of the needed funds will be sought in 
places it would be embarrassing to explore.”

Bundy, who was national security adviser 
to Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. 
Johnson, has reached the conclusion that the 
not-so-covert action the Reagan administra
tion is sponsoring in Nicaragua ” is doomed to 
failure. ’ ’ As one of the architects of the Bay of 
Pigs invasion and other CIA operations, he is 
in a position to know.

It is long past time that the American people 
paused to think about whether conducting a 
haphazard, illegal military operation in 
Nicaragua is in our national interest. The 
time for introspection is now — before we 
blunder into a regional war or help install 
some CIA-created government to ” de- 
revolutionize”  Nicaragua by whatever means 
it sees fit.

The Senate vote on the aid measure, like 
most other recent actions by the U.S. toward 
Central America, falls into the “ knee-jerk” 
category.

In part, it came as a shallow response to 
President Reagan's description of Nicara
guan President Daniel Ortega as “ the little 
dictator who went to Moscow in his fatigues.”

If the House unwisely approves the 
measure in a vote scheduled for today, it will 
encourage the administration to continue 
avoiding its responsibility to develop a 
coherent policy to deal with the situation in 
Central America. Paying a group of mercen
aries for their deadly skills will do nothing to 
promote peace in that troubled region, which 
should be this country’s foremost goal.

Should Nicaragua demonstrably become a 
base for Soviet destabilization in this 
hemisphere, the United States would be 
forced to seriously consider its options, ruling 
out none of them.

But as yet, the only thing emanating fron| 
Washington is a stream of unproven and 
emotional rhetoric against communism, 
which, as Bundy points out, actually drives 
the Sandinistas further toward “ Marxism- 
Leninism.”

The rhetoric is reflected by a strategy that 
does nothing to promote pluralism or 
democracy in Nicaragua. The Contra aid 
measure would simply continue that trend.

Whatever the fate of the $38 million in aid,, 
proponents of continuing the covert campaign 
to overthrow the Sandinistas need to be 
subjected to some harsh questioning, particu
larly by their constituents.

Before there is no turning back, the 
administration and its legislative supporters 
must be forced to change their course. Rather 
than relying on CIA-sponsored violence, the 
United States should seek to formulate a 
viable plan to pressure the Nicaraguans 
toward a more open society, using the 
Contadora process and other legitimate 
means.

■

a

Capitol
Comments

Bob Conrad

D’Amore. The object then was to select a flock of 
Republicans and gain control. With that 
accomplished — thanks in no small measure to a 
fellow named Reagan — Weicker had no reason to 
hover over a legislature which was safely In 
Republican hands.

But D ’Am ore still wants him to be the candidate 
for governor in 1986. And despite Weicker’s 
frequent denials, D ’Am ore expects he w ill be.

“ The Good Ship Lollipop is still afloat,”  says 
D’Amore.

That m ay be true, but Weicker the deep-sea 
d iver seems to be down there somewhere doing his 
best to foul the rudder. I f  we believe what the man 
says, however, he has no place to go, politically.

Weicker says he has no intention of running for 
governor in 1986.

Weicker says he probably won’t seek re-election 
to the Senate in 1988.

Weicker says he m ay seek the GO P nomination 
for president in INI, but in the next breath 
concedes his changes are about sero.

MEANWHILE, THE DISENCHANTMENT wlfh 
Weicker in the GOP raises a question o f whether It 
is too late, no Uiatter what he decides. Weicker has 
made It tougher on himself by refusing to leave 
any door open a crack.

He is too smart a politician to put him self in that 
kind of a bind, so we repeat our earlier 
observation that we don’ t always believe his every 
word.

Although he is having one of his best years in 
Washington, Weicker continues to say he loves 
Connecticut more. He keeps in constant touch with 
D ’Am ore and knows exactly what is happening 
here. Don’ t think for a moment that Weicker was 
an uninformed bystander when the moves to 
change officers at the top of the party were made 
— involving Betsee Osborn of Fa irfie ld  as vice 
chairman to replace Barbara Brown o f Preston on 
July 25.

Still, the anti-Weicker crowd at the State Capitol 
dislikes him intensely. One demonstration of that 
feeling came on the next to last day o f the session. 
At issue was a bill to raise registration fees for 
trucks and to ease the state tax on diesel fuel.

P O L IT IC A L L Y  SE X Y?  Not as a tax matter, but

potent In opportunity to score political points. The. 
bill was being lobbied by a firm headed by J.
Brian Gaffney o f New Britain, one of W elcker’a 
closest political allies. A fte r  perfunctory debate, ; 
the bill was beaten. W eicker had been put In hla ; 
place, indirectly. :

Notably, House Speaker R.E. Van Norstrand o f • 
Darien, who Is cool on Weicker, and M ajority 
Leader Bob Jaekle of Stratford voted against It. .

So a key to W eicker’s status In his party and Its ; 
outlook next year if  he continues as leader or 
candlate lies in whether legislators who dislike 
him reflect a changing attitude in most o f the 
party, which he doubts, and much o f the 
electorate. It  they do, the party has problems.

PD//flca/nofM
The Legislature adjourned "e a r ly ”  last week. 

Just as GO P leaders had hoped. And even if  it was | 
only 40 or so minutes ahead of the midnight 
deadline on Wednesday, they’ll take It.

Some final comments:
Rep. Oskar Rogg of New  M ilford — “ We did well; 

all things cotuldered. Next year w ill be that much 
smoother, now that we know the process. ’ ’ Rogg is a 
freshman.

Rep. Carol Herskowltx of Southbury — "W e  were 
too good to the minority. They got too much. They 
never treated us that w e ll. ’ ’ She is in her third term;
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Open Forum
Thanks for publicity 
on scholarship event
To the Editor:

The Manchester Scholarship Foundation 
would like to extend its thanks for all your 
help and publicity for our Twentieth Annual 
Award Ceremony on June 4, 1985. It was 
most appreciated.

Edward P. Coltman 
President

Manchester Scholarship Foundation

Help educators fight 
for adequate funding
To the Editor;

The following is an open letter to the 
Bolton Board of Ekiucation, the administra
tors, teachers, and other staff In all of 
Bolton’s schools:

Thanks for a job well done! Again this 
year you have managed to do so much, with 
so little.

The Board of Education is presently 
charged with the responsibility of determin
ing which programs it must cut within the 
school budget. It must make those cuts so 
that It can operate within the strict limits of 
the town budget mandate. That townwide 
budget was presented by the Board of 
Finance, and ratified in a townwide 
referendum on May 20. Each member of the 
Board of Education fought hard to keep the 
deep cuts, imposed by the Board of Finance, 
and the voters who ratified the reduced 
budget, from becoming a reality. That Is 
now history.

The fact that progranu must, of necessity, 
be cut back brought out many parents and 
teachers to the Board of Education meeting 
on June 6. Every one of the programs being 
considered for cuU (Art, Foreign Language, 
Industrial Arts, Gifted Students, and others) 
have great merit, and will adversely affect 
many children, my children.

To the parenU - and teachers whose 
children, programs, and in fact livelihoods 
will be affected by these cuts, I would say; 
Get angry, stay angry, but channel your 
anger Into a positive force that will work 
towards raising public awareness, and

C IA  still hoping 
for Khadafy ‘hif

influencing public opinion.
Strike out against the apathy that exists in 

this community towards adequate funding 
for schools at all grade levels in this town. 
Instead of fighting against the Board of 
Eklucation on this issue, fight alongside 
them. Together we must all take responsi
bility for assuring that there will be 
adequate funding for the maintenance, and 
continued growth of the school system, for 
kindergarten through 12th grade.

We must convince the community at large 
that there Is great value In a solid public 
educational system. If each of us accepts 
that responsibility, there will be no need to a 
meeting next year to protest program cuts. 
If we do not each accept that responsibility, 
no doubt there will need to be Just such a 
meeting.

Susan Nuss 
5 Steele Crossing Road 

Bolton

Tow n it fortunate 
to have band shell
To the Editor:

I would like to publicly thank Ralph 
Maccarone, program coordinator, and the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. 
for their efforts In their planning of the band 
shell programs which take place at 
Manchester Community College June 
through September. Since being back in 
South Windsor for two years, I have enjoyed 
many of these programs, including Ralph 
Maccarone’s Italian Night!

I especially want to mention the opening 
program on Sunday, June 2, with Peter 
Harvey and Friends. With such a beautiful 
tenor voice, he traced show tunes from the 
early 1900s to the present day, singing for 
almost two hours! His lovely wife joined him 
in some romantic duets — two such beautiful 
voices!

Manchester is so fortunate to have such a 
spot, such a program, and such dedication 
workers. One can hear all types of music 
throughout the summer, and no admission 
— just have to bring a blanket or a chair.

Lorrle Dobson 
171 Avery St.

South Windsor

W A S H IN G 
T O N -T h e  Cl A 
backed, trained 
and continues 
to support the 
exile group that 
tried to assassi- 
n a te  L ib ya n  
leader Muam- _ _  
mar Khadafy 
last year, ac- 
cording to intel
ligence sources.

The plot failed. Afterward, 
Khadafy executed perhaps as 
many as 200 dissidents and impri
soned thousands more.

The Libyan dictator imme
diately beefed up his security. He 
may also have arranged Libya’s 
surprise "union” with Morocco 
party to get at the leader of the 
assassination attempt, who was 
subsequently booted out by Moroc
can King Hassan and now operates 
out of Iraq.

The CIA-backed assassination 
group goes by the name National 
Front for the Salvation of Libya — 
or NFSL — and is led by Khadafy’s 
form er auditor general, Mo
hammed Youssef Magarieff.

WHETHER THE CIA was actu
ally present at the NFSL’s concep
tion is uncertain. Our sources say 
the agency’s search for ‘a surro
gate organization that would over
throw Khadafy by whatever 
means necessary”  coincided with 
the exile group’s formation in 1981.

How did the CIA pick Magarieff 
and his NFSL out of some 20 
identifiable anti-Khadafy groups? 
Our sources say the Saudis recom
mended Magarieff.

The Saudis have provided at 
least 87 million to the NFSL. They 
use Mustafa bin Halim, a former 
prime minister of Libya who is now 
an adviser to the Saudi Arabian 
government, as their go-between 
with Magarieff.

The boys from Langley found It 
easy to deal with Magarieff, a 
natty dresser and articulate 
talker, who conveys the impres
sion that he Is pre-eminent among 
Khadafy’s foes. When he served 
Khadafy as head of the Libyan 
comptroller’s commission from 
1972 to 1977, Magarieff publicly 
inveighed aginst official corrup
tion. It was that act of courage that 
led Khadafy to ship him off as 
ambassador to India, where he 
defected In 1980.

Magarieff attracted other prom
inent exiles to his banner. Includ
ing former Libyan envoys to 
Jordan, Guyana, India and Argen
tina. The exiles’ first public 
proclamation, on Oct. 7, 1981, 
called for Khadafy’s overthrow 
and marked by the birth of the 
NFSL.

FROM THE BEGINNING, CIA 
agents advised and encouraged 
NFSL leaders and trained their 
recruits in Western Europe, Sudan 
and Morocco.

Our sources disagree over how 
much advance Information the 
CIA actually had about the assassi
nation attempt of May 8,1984. But 
there’s little doubt that CIA 
officials knew what Magarieff was 
up to, and encouraged him. In fact, 
CIA Insiders refer sardonically to 
the agenU Involved and their CIA 
handler, who was transferred after 
the assassination attempt failed.

The world learned some con

Jack
Anderson

fused details of the attempt, which 
began to unravel on May 6, when 
the leader of NFSL’s military 
wing, Ahmed Ibrahim Ahwas, was 
caught and killed trying to infil
trate Libya from Tunisia. Two 
days later, a five-hour gun battle at 
the Bab Azlziya barracks, where 
Khadafy often stays, ended in the 
death or capture of the NFSL 
rebels.

The ensuing bloody repression 
was motivated less by Khadafy’s 
fear of a further threat from the 
shattered NFSL than by his 
concern that the various exile 
groups would unite against him. 
But he did take the precaution of 
bombing the NFSL radio station in 
Sudan to silence its "Voice of the 
Libyan People”  broadcasts.

AND HE PROCEEDED to make 
the secret "unification”- deal with 
Morocco. King Hassan, a sup
posedly staunch U.S. ally, didn’t 
tell the Americans about the union 
with Libya before it happened. Nor 
did he reveal that part of the 
bargain with Khadafy was to eject 
Magarieff from his Moroccan 
sanctuary.

Our sources in the CIA and 
elsewhere say the C IA ’s liaison 
with Magarieff Is doomed. Unlike 
other Libyan exiles, he enjoys little 
or no support inside Libya. For 
another thing, our sources doubt 
that the articulate accountant and 
his band of defecting diplomats are 
capable of putting together a 
successful coup, which would 
depend on Internal military sup
port they don’t have.

Finally, these sources fault 
Magarieff for being obsessed with 
sim ply k illing Khadafy, and 
charge that his ideas about the 
future of Libya are unsophisti
cated. Critics stress the necessity 
for overthrowing Khadafy’s entire 
regime.

While Khadafy often kowtows to 
Moscow, his second-in-command, 
MaJ. Abdul Salam Jalloud, is 
completely on the Kremlin’s leash. 
Killing Khadafy and leaving Jal
loud in charge would be a triumph 
for the Soviets and a disaster for 
the United States.

Umfer Ifw dbffM
New tax provisions classify 

travel reimbursement above 10.5 
cents per mile as "supplennental 
income.”  But the current mileage 
rate paid to congreeaional em
ployees is M cenU. I f  it keeps the 
present reimbursement rate. Con
gress, like any other employer, 
will have to keep extra records and 
employees will have to submit 
extra forms on the supplemental 
S.S-cent-a-mile income. ISo the 
House leadership has proposed 
cutting the congressional rate to 
20.8 cents and avoiding the haasto.

V.S./W oHd
in Brief ,

. f

Bomb oxplodM In Madrid
MADRID, Spain — Three assailants killed an 

army-colonel and his driver in a hail of gunfire 
today and two policemen were killed when the 
assassins’ escape car exploded in a department 
store garage, police said.

At least two other policemen were seriously 
injured when the booby-trapped white Renault 
exploded, ripping through the underground 
garage of the giant Corte Ingles department store 
and starting a fire.

The escape car, packed with 22 pounds of 
plastic explosives, was detonated as a disposal 
squad was trying to defuse the bomb, killing the 
two policemen and wounding several others, 
police said.

The assassination came Just hours before seven 
prime ministers and four foreign ministers of 
Common Market nations were to arrive in Madrid 
to sign the treaty allowing Portugal to enter the 
Common Market. No group Immediately claimed 
responsibility.

Dunlop’s wife facos raallty
MECHANIC FALLS, Maine -  The wife of a 

daredevil sailor believed lost at sea during a 
record-setting attempt to circle the globe in a 

' bathtub-size boat said she may be forced to ha ve a 
court declare her husband legally dead.

" I  don’t know what the future holds right now,” 
Pamela Dunlop said Tuesday. ” I really haven’t 
thought about It that much.”

Bill Dunlop has been missing since he set sail 
from the Cook Islands in the South Pacific on June 
23,1984, on one of the most dangerous legs in a solo 
attempt to sail the world aboard his 9-foot boat, 
the Wind’s Will. He was feared lost in a tropical 
storm.

Family attorney and friend Ed Heath, of 
Mechanic Falls, returned last week to the South 
Pacific, redoubling a search for the 43-year-old 
sailor, who began the global odyssey on July 31, 
1983. I f the latest mission fails, Pam said she’ll 
have to come to grips with the possiblity her 
husband may never return.

Agca tells of kill orders
ROME — Mehmet Ali Agca, convicted of 

shooting Pope John Paul II, testified today that 
Bulgarian agents sent him to Tunis to kill the 
president of Tunisia and the prime minister of 
Malta six months before the attack on the pope.

Agca is the star state witness at the trial of four 
Turks and three Bulgarians accused of plotting 
the 1981 attack on the pope. He has been sentenced 
to life in prison for the May 13, 1981, attack on 
John Paul in St. Peter’s Square.

He also said that an October 1980 attack on 
Radio Free Europe in Munich was carried out by 
"elements of the (Turkish) Gray Wolves on 
Soviet orders. The Soviets today denied his 
accusation.

Agca said that, between Nov. 29 and Dec. 12, 
1980, he was in Tunis with Bulgarian orders to 
assassinate Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba 
and Maltese Prime Minister Dom Mintoff. He 
said two Bulgarians gave him final instructions 
for the Tunisia mission in Rome in November 
1980.

U.S. ambaMador resigns
WASHINGTON -  Helene Von Damm, the U.S 

ambassador to Austria who caused a stir by 
getting a divorce and marrying for a fourth time 
while at her Vienna post, has submitted her 
resignation, a White House spokesman said 
today.

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said 
that "there is a letter of resignation”  from Von 
Damm at the State Department.

Speakes said that the Austrian-bom Von 
Damm, 45, saw President Reagan, her long-time 
boss, last week. She was Reagan’s personal 
secretary beginning with his early days as 
governor of California and was a White House 
aide during part of his first term.

Mystery of Mengele

Probe goes on despite son’s statements
By Tom Murphy 
Unittd Pros* Inttrnatlonol

SAO PAULO, Brazil — A West German prosecutor

Sid today the search for Nazi war criminal Josef 
engeic will continue despite a statement by 

Mengele’s son that his father died in Brazil in 1979.
In West Germany Tuesday, Rolf Mengele broke a 

long silence and acknowledged that he has known for 
years that his fugitive father drowned in Brazil.

In a statement released at the Munich office of his 
stepbrother, Mengele, a lawyer, said he went to Brazil 
in 1979 after his father’s death.

"In  19791 personally convinced myself on the spot 
about the nature of his death," he said. “ I have no 
doubt that the corpse exhumed June 5, 1985 at the 
Embu cemetery in Brazil is the last remains of my 
father.”

” I am sure that the forensic investigation soon will 
confirm this,”  he said.

But prosecutor Hans-Eberhard Klein, who heads 
the West German investigation of the Mengele case, 
told reporters in Frankfurt today that Rolf Mengele’s 
statement would not end the search for the former 
Auschwitz death camp doctor.

Klein said the hunt will continue until it is absolutely 
certain that the body exhumed last week in Brazil is 
that of Mengele, the notorious “ Angel of Death”  
wanted for complicity in the murder of 400,000 people, 
mostly Jews.

"W e will want to see a report from Brazil on the 
table here,”  Klein said. “ We want proof Mengele is 
dead.”

He did not, however, question reports indicating the 
body is Mengele’s.

“ I repeat what I said last week: that it is probable 
that Mengele died in Brazil,”  he said.

Howard Safir, deputy director of the U.S. Justice 
Department’s Marshals Service, arrived in Frankfurt 
today to confer with Klein on the Mengele case. He

Move to dump aid
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ALLEGED MENGELE HANDWRITING 
. . .  taken from book In Brazil

said the United States also will continue the search for 
Mengele until there is definite proof of his death.

Brazilian authorities have adopted a similar 
position, saying medical tests will continue on the 
body.

Klein is investigating a former employee of the

Mengele fam ily’s agricultural machinery firm in the 
small Bavarian town of Guenzburg. Retired chief 
clerk Hans Sedlmeier is suspected of obstructing 
justice by withholding information about Mengele.

Letters from and about Mengele, found in a search 
of Sedlmeier’s home led police to a cemetery outside 
Sao Paulo, where they exhumed the remains of a man 
buried under the name of Wolfgang Gerhard.

Mengele is said to have assumed Gerhard’s identity 
after the real Gerhard left Brazil and returned home 
to Austria. The real Gerhard died in 1978.

In an attempt to aid the investigation, Sabine 
Hackenjos, the wife of Rolf Mengele’s half-brother, 
told reporters Tuesday the fam ily would reveal all it 
knows about any injuries and sicknesses Mengele 
suffered.

At the Legal Medical Institute in Sao Paulo, 
Brazilian pathologist Wilmes Teixeira said a team of 
U.S. specialisU had accepted an invitation to take 
part in the examinations of the remains.

“ We need the confirmation through the forensic 
medicine expertise,”  Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal 
said in New York.

Federal police and foreign experts also were trying 
to confirm Mengele's fingerprints and writing on 
books, papers and objects handed over by people who 
said they knew him in Brazil.

Police questioned more people identified in 
photographs alongside the suspected Mengele, trying 
to build a complete picture of his roughly 28 years of 
hiding in Brazil.

The latest testimony was from Norberto and 
Ernesto Grawe, Argentinians of German heritage 
now residing in Brazil who said they helped the the 
suspected Mengele when he suffered a stroke in 1976.

The Grawes visited the man for some months 
afterward but broke off when on one visit Norberto 
saw a catalog under the coffee table for the Mengele 
family's agricultural implements firm in West 
Germany.

Ortega wants more talks 
to Quell U .S . criticisms

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — President Daniel 
Ortega, speaking on the eve of a scheduled House vote 
today on aid to Nicaraguan rebels, offered amnesty to 
some 15,000 insurgents if Washington stops funding 
the Contras and returns to bilateral talks.

“ When there are problems between states, they 
should be resolved through dialogue,”  Ortega said 
Tuesday over the state radio, the Voice of Nicaragua.

Ortega asked the Reagan administration "to  call a 
cease-fire, to stop soliciting millions of dollars for the 
mercenaries and to renew talks in Manzanillo, 
(Mexico) to normalize relations."

“ Nicaragua also would be able to call a cease-fire, 
so that people with the Contras could take advantage 
of an amnesty law and we could lift exceptional laws 
of the state of emergency,”  Ortega said.

The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees and the 
Red Cross could guarantee that the rebels, known as 
Contras, “ return to normal life”  under a general 
amnesty law passed earlier this year, Ortega said.

The state of emergency, imposed three years ago 
after increased rebel attacks, allows government 
censorship of news reports and restricts the right to 
free assembly of opposition parties. The latter 
restriction was eased during last year’s elections.

Ortega’s peace plan announcement came on the eve 
of a scheduled vote in the House of Representatives on 
the Reagan administration’s request for 838 million in 
humanitarian aid to the rebels. The Senate approved 
the bill last Thursday.

U.S. and Nicaraguan officials met nine times at the 
Mexican resort of Manzanillo in 1984 to discuss 
bilateral relations, but the United States suspended 
the dialogue earlier this year, citing "lack of 
progress.”

Ortega criticized the Senate vote of 55-42 to release 
814 million in non-lethal aid for the rebels and 824

million next year. The aid is for food, medicine, and 
clothing for the 15,000 rebels fighters who are fighting 
to overthrow the Sandinista government.

“ I f  the House also approves the aid. President 
Reagan will feel he has support to continue his policy 
of armamentism,”  Ortega said. " I f  they do not 
approve it. it may mean a direct intervention of 
American troops.”

Last month, the House rejected all aid to the 
Contras but many legislators were upset by a trip 
Ortega took to Moscow in search for aid.

Two main groups of rebels are fighting to overthrow 
the Nicaraguan government. One group operates in 
northern Nicaragua with supplies base in Honduras, 
while a smaller faction is grouped along the southern 
border with Costa R ica, taking their wounded to Costa 
Rican hospitals.

The rebels have been financed and trained by the 
CIA, but Congress suspended aid to the insurgents a 
year ago.

Contra aid faces test
WASHINGTON — President Reagan has 

appealed for support of his disputed military and 
economic policies toward Nicaragua with a 
pledge to the House not to seek to overthrow the 
leftist Sandinista government in Managua.

But Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the 
House Intelligence Committee, said Tuesday the 
administration is seeking financial support for a 
rebel force of more than 15,000 troops whose 
undisputed objective is to overthrow Nicaragua’s 
government.

Reagan’s polices faced a critical test in the 
House today — which in April defeated all 
assistance, military and non-lethal — for the 
rebels.

Hamilton today led the effort backed by House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill to limit any assistance to 
non-combantants outside the Nicaraguan war 
zone and to deny any role for the CIA in 
distributing food, clothing and medicine to the 
rebel Contras.

The Republican-led Senate Tuesday approved 
838 million in non-military aid for ‘-.he Contras, a 
package so broad it can include helicopters and 
radar — virtually anything that is non-lethal.

On the eve of the House debate, Reagan 
promised Congress Tuesday he will pursue 
political options in Central America, not force.

14 kt GOLD
JEWELRY SALE

SOLD BY WEIGHT!
14K Gold Chains (including Tri-C olor) and Charm s

*14“ °’18“™GRAM
NONE HIGHER

SAVE UP TO if Finest Quality
ir Lowest Price

M I I  ir Largest Selection
OFF FULL^TAiL 'A' All Goods Fully Guaranteed
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Martial music
M arine Corps Sgt. Martin Tipper, left, of 
the Manchester recruiting station, is not 
recruiting these young musicians, but is 
checking out their form for a joint 
concert Friday at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell. The  llling 
Junior High Jazz Band, represented

here by Cigdem  Tanrikut, center, and 
Matt C lough, will open the concert at 
6:45 p.m. and will be followed by the 2nd 
M arine Aircraft W ing Band from Cherry  
Point, N .C . T ipper is the local coordina
tor for the touring band.

Manchester In
N ear death at M M H

Near-death experiences will be discussed 
Thursday evening at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital by a three panelists associated with the 
International Association for Near-Death 
Studies.

The colloquium will be at 7:30 p.m. in the H. 
Louise Ruddell Auditorium.

Panelists will be Dr. Bruce Greyson, director of 
Inpatient Psychiatric Services at John Dempsey 
Hospital, and near-death experiencers Barbara 
Harris and Joe Geraci.

The program is free and open to the public. A 
donation of $2 is suggested to benefit lANDS 
research.

Land-sale ordinances pass
The Board of Directors Tuesday night adopted 

an ordinance under which the town will buy the 
parking lot on Main Street south of Arthur Drug 
Store for $300,000 to be paid for by a state 
contribution and by taxes on property in the 
downtown parking district.

The lot will provide 119 spaces to compensate 
for some that will be lost on the Main Street when 
it is reconstructed. The purchase also will permit

the town to allow angle parking on the street for 
the length of the lot.

A second ordinance adopted by the directors 
Tuesday night will provide for the sale for $50,000 
of a lot in Buckland Industrial Park to Myron H. 
Downs and Frank J. Guidoboni.

Penny curious about pitch
Fund-raisers collecting funds for the Narcotics 

Enforcement Officers Association are paid 5 
percent of the amount they collect, police Sgt. 
Gary Waterhouse said today.

Waterhouse, a Manchester police officer who is 
heading the fund drive for the association, said he 
hires fund-raisers himself and that they are not 
professionals in the field. He said among them are 
policemen and some friends and relatives.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors Tuesday 
night. Director Stephen Penny said he received a 
call from what he assumed was a fund-raising 
organization on behalf of Sgt. Waterhouse. Penny 
wanted to be sure the drive was legitimate and 
was curious about the use fund-raisers.

The association raises funds to edcuation police 
officers and the public to the dangers of drug 
abuse. It sponsors an annual criminal investiga
tion school, seminars, and a speakers' bureau.

Man faces 
charges in 
1982 theft

An Adams Street man was 
arrested on charges of third- 
degree burglary, fourth-degree 
larceny and first-degree failure to 
appear in court Tu e^ay in connec
tion with the theft of $20 In cash 
from a boarder at his mother's 
house in August 1902.

Kenneth Holt. 27, of 489 Adams 
St., was also charged with three 
counts of public indecency and one 
count of second degree failure to 
appear in court in connection with 
another incident, but details on it 
were unavailable this nnoming.

A court affadavit said Louis 
Bazzano, then a tennant at Holt's 
mother's home at 489 Adams St., 
discovered $20 missing from his 
dresser on Aug. 5,1982. Holt later 
admitted to his mother that he had 
entered Bazzano’s room through a 
window and took the money, the 
affadavit said.

The police officer who signed the 
affadavit said Holt had already 
fled the home when he tried to 
question him a few days later. 
Police said Holt was taken into 
custody Tuesday by Glastonbury 
authorities.

Information on the first degree 
failure to appear in court charge as 
well as on Holt's current status was 
unavailable this morning.

A 19-year-old Manchester man 
remained in satisfactory condition 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
this momiiig. with injuries result
ing from an accident Tuesday 
afternoon in which his motorcycle 
collided with a car on West Middle 
Turnpike, officials said.

Matthew Gagnon, of 225 Hollis
ter St., suffered a leg injury in the 
11:17 p.m. accident, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Gagnon had been heading east 
on West Middle Turnpike, accord
ing to a police report, when a 1985 
Cadillac Deville heading in the 
opposite direction tried to make a 
left turn into a parking lot at 300 W. 
Middle Turnpike, cutting Gagnon 
off.

Gagnon said later that “ the car 
turned abruptly in front of his 
motorcycle and that he was unable 
to avoid a collision," the police 
report said.

Police identified the driver of the 
car as James A. Melley Jr., 44. of 
205 Homestead Road. He was 
charaged with making an unsafe 
left turn.

Eastern bloc 
official nabbed

VISBY, Sweden (U PI) — One of 
East Germany’s leading nuclear 
scientists has been arrested and 
charged with spying for West 
Germany, participants in an inter
national nuclear conference in 
Sweden said today.

Stefan Frauendorf was quietly 
arrested by security police last 
November and will be tried in a 
closed military court in East 
Berlin on charges of giving West 
Germany secret information.

Obituaries
Helen W. Brooks

Helen W. (Woble) Brooks, 63, of 
177 Shallowbrook Lane, died early 
today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of Henry 
E. Brooks.

She was born in Windsor Nov. 20, 
- 1921, and had been a resident of 

Manchester 35 years. She was a 
com m unicant o f St. James 
Church.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one son, Steven H. 
Brooks of South Windsor; one 
daughter, Beverly Brooks of South 
Windsor; six brothers, Walter 
Woble of Manchester, Michael 
Woble, Edward Woble, and Tho
mas Woble, all of Windsor, James 
Woble of Windsor Locks, Richard 
Woble in Virginia; and three 
sisters, Ella Woble of Windsor, 
Barbara Krawczyk of Ledyard and 
Sharon Covini of Southington.

The funeral will be Friday at 8; IS 
. a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
' Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. at St. 
James Church. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Lupus Foundation.of 
Connecticut, 91 Handel Road, East 
Hartford.

. Margary D. Britnar
Margery D. Britner, 66, of 44A 

• Esquire Drive, died Tuesday at a 
Manchester convalescent home.

She was the wife of Edward L. 
Britner. She was born in Manches
ter, N.H., Oct. 26,1918. She moved

from Vernon to Manchester 11 
years ago. She was a member of 
Faith Baptist Church.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by her sons. Terry 
Britner of Vernon, and Russell 
Clogston of Great Neck. Long 
Island; a brother, Harry Currier of 
Enfield; and six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
June 22 at 2 p.m. at the Fatih 
Baptist Church, with the Rev. 
James Beliasov officiating. White- 
Gibson-Small Funeral Home, 65 
Elm St., Rockville, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Faith Baptist Church, 
P.O. Box 12, Manchester.

Arthur J. Kelly
Arthur James Kelly, 73, of 313 

Charter Oak St., died Monday at a 
local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of Elsie (Hilding) 
Kelly.

He was bom in South Windsor 
May 2, 1912, and had lived in 
Manchester most of his life. Before 
retiring in 1977 he was employed at 
Arrow-Hart Co.. Hartford, for 
more than 30 years.

He was a communicant of St. 
James Church and a member of 
the Loyal Order of Moose, Rock
ville Lodge No. 1574.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Arthur C. Kelly of 
Vernon; three brothers, Paul Kelly 
of Oceanside, Calif., Victor Kelly 
of Charlestown, N.H., and Vincent 
Kelly of Manchester; three sisters.

Mary Griffin. Susan Kerr and 
Marcella L ’Heureux, all of Man
chester; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St. 
James Church. Burial will be in the 
East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. There will be a Loyal Order of 
Moose service tonight at 7; 30.

(This obituary was prepared for 
Tuesday's Herald but was omitted 
accidentally.)

Helen Glacopaeel
Helen C. (Deknis) GiacopassI, 

73, of Windsor Locks, died Tuesday 
at St. Francis Hospital and Medi
cal Center, Hartford. She was the 
wife of Paul P. Giacopassi and the 
mother of Paul M. (Giacopassi of 
Manchester.

Besides her husband and son, 
she also is survived by another son. 
Dr. David J. Giacopassi of Mem
phis, Tenn.; three sisters, Sophie 
McArthur of Fairview, Mass., 
Albina Cadigan of Chicopee, 
Mass., and Angie Charland of 
H o ly o k e , M ass .; and tw o 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9; 15 a.m. from the Windsor Locks 
Funeral Home, 441 Spring St., 
Windsor Locks, followed by a mass 
of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Mary's Church, Windsor Locks. 
Burial will be In St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Windsor Locks. Calling 
hours are today from 3 to 4 and 7 to

mSrlcE*
Probate Court is open 
or conferences with the 

. udee from  6:30 P.M . to 8 
’ .M :  ̂ on T h u r s d a y  

nights*. Appointm ents 
suggested. Night teie- 
phone number: 647-3227. 
W iliiam E. Fitzgerald 

Judge of Probate

Clarke Insurance Co.
881 Main St., Manchester

Will be closed on Friday, June 14th, 
due to the passing of 

Mr. Edgar H. Clarke, President of 
Clarke Insurance Company.

I give thanks for the favor 
granted for the powerful No
vena made to sacred heart. 
May the Sacred Heart of Je
sus be praised, adored, glo
rified through the whole 
world forever. Amen. Say 
this little prayer 6 times a 
day for 9 consecutive days. 
Your prayer will be an
swered before the 9th day, 
no matter how impossible it 
may seem to you. Don't for
get to thank the Sacred 
Heart. Publication promised 
for favor received.

M.M.B.

Manchester Lumber
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Jig Saw
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Super Duty I 
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motor
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S K IL  R echargeable  
S crew  D river

High torque - low speed Is Ideal 
for do-it-yourselfer or contrac
tor. Charge lasts for up to 300 
screws. Recharges in 3 hours.

Rag. *43»
9 p.m.

Donations may be made to the 
St. Mary's Church Renovation 
Fund, 42 Spring St., Windsor 
Locks, 06096.

William Henderaon III
William Henderson III, 57. of 

Newington, died Monday at his 
home. He was the husband of Joan 
(Morgan) Henderson and the 
father of Lillian Plumley of 
Manchester.

Other survivors include his 
mother, Lillian Nearing of We
thersfield; a brother, Robert 
Henderson of Wethersfield; a 
sister, Janet Wood of Clark Sum
mit, Pa.; and two grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. in Grace 
Episcopal Church, 124 Maple Hill 
Ave., Newington, with the Rev, 
Richardson A. Libby officiating. 
Burial will be in West Meadow 
Cemetery, Newington. There are 
no calling hours. Newington Mem
orial Funeral Home, 20 Bonair 
Ave., Newington, has charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Grace Episcopal Church 
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 11123, 
Newington 06111, or to the Ameri
can Cancer Society, 670 Prospect 
Ave., Hartford 06105.

S T A N L I Y
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SPORTS
Danny Darwin 
shuts down Sox

BOSTON (UPI) -  Milwaukee 
right-hander Danny Darwin Ig
nored the O reen  M onater, 
shrugged off the Boston Red Sox' 
recently hot bata and Juit pitched 
the belt he could.

“ I don't change anything be
came of the ballpark I'm  pitching 
in,’ ’ Darwin aatd Tuezday night 
after holding the Red Sox to eight 
hits and leading the Brewers to a 
5-3 victory.

Milwaukee mapped Boaton’s 
eight-game winning streak and 
destroyed Its 6-0 home record 
against AL  Eastern division rivals.

Darwin picked up his third 
conaecutive win — a turnaround 
after losing three in a row in May.

"When a pitcher Is in a rut, it’s 
hard to get out of it," he said. " I  
knew I was a better pitcher than 
when I  was in that slump. Now I ’ve 
got my slider working and I feel 
I ’m in a groove."

The pressure of facing the Red 
Sox, the beat-hitting team in the 
league, waa one thing Darwin tried 
not to think about.

" It 's  probably obvious that they 
have the best lineup and can beat 
you, but you have to go out and go 
hard at them,”  said the pitcher, 
now 6-4.

Darwin was lifted aftergivingup 
a leadoff single to Dwight Evans 
and a walk to Marty Barrett to 
start the ninth inning. Reliever

Bob Gibson then retired the side to 
post his third save and help the 
Brawers to tbair Htth win in aeven 
gamaa.

Tad SimnMinB snapped a S-S tie 
with a two-run double in the 
■avanth inning to provide Milwau
kee with the winning margin.

The Brewers had tied the game 
earlier in the inning on Paul 
Molitor’a double and a run-scoring 
alngle by Earnest Riles. Cecil 
Cooper followed with a single, 
moving Riles to second beure 
Simmons delivered his key double 
to left-canter, scoring Riles and 
CkMper.

Bruce Hurst, 2-5, who replaced 
Boston starter R o ^ r  Clemens in 
the fifth innings, took the loss.

The Red Sox moved ahead 2-2 in 
the fourth. Bill Buckner reached on 
a leadoff walk and scored in front 
of Evans, who hammered his sixth 
homer of the season to tie the game 
and break a O-for-12 hitting 
drought. Barrett then reached on 
an infield hit, stole second and 
scored on a two-out single by Dave 
Sax.

The Brewers took a 2-0 lead in the 
third. Charlie Moore led o ff with a 
single and moved to third on Rilea’ 
•ingle to right. Cooper’s sacrifice 
fly then scored Moore, with Riles 
moving to second on center fielder 
Steve Lyons’ throwing error. 
Robin Yount's single scored Riles.

UPI photo

Milwaukee second baseman Jim Gantner (right) tags out 
a dancing Steve Lyons of the Red Sox, who tried to steal 
second base In first Inning. Brewers won, 5-3, to snap 
Bosox winning streak.

Owners to present 
proposal to players

NEW YORK (U PI) -  The 
Players Relations Com'mittee, re
presenting baseball's owners, will 
present written proposals to the 
Players Association Wednesday at 
a scheduled negotiating session.

" I f  they don't do any better than 
the last time, it's going to be a very 
short meeting,”  said Don Fehr, 
acting head of the players union, of 
the owners. "W e intend to ask 
them why they haven't bothered to 
respond to proposals we made 
months ago. They seem to want to

In embarrassing Mets, 26-7

Phillies set bundle of records
PH ILAD ELPH IA  (U PI) -  

The Philadelphia Phillies and 
Von Hayes act or tied a boat of 
club and National League re
cords Tuesday night and left the

New York Mets gasping for 
breath.

Hayes became the first major 
league player to hit two home 
runs in the first inning, and one

UPI photo

Phillies' Von Hayes had plenty to smile about Tuesday 
night as he belted two homers in the first inning, one a 
grandslam, against the Mets. Phils set host of records in 
26-7 victory. i

of those was his first career 
grand slam.

In the nine Innings to follow 
the Phillies broke five club 
records , seve ra l N ation a l 
League records and ran the 
batting order in four innings, 
Including the first and second, 
to slam the Mets 26-7.

Phillies manager John Felske 
said'he had put Hayes into the 
leadoff position to give Jeff 
Stone a rest. He was obviously 
pleased with the outcome.

“ I'm  happy for Hayes; he's 
been struggling a bit,”  said 
Felske.

The Phillies In general have 
been struggling and have won 
just four out of their last 10 
games. The win was their third 
in a row.

"The past few games we’re 
starting to get the hits. That 
builds m om entum .”  said 
Felske. “ That's what we need. 
It ’s too bad we can't go back and 
spread some of those runs and 
hits around.”

The Phillies' 26 runs broke an 
85-year-old club record; thelr27 
hits broke a 62-year-old record, 
and the team set club records 
for doubles, extra bases and 
total bases.

Philadelphia tied the league 
record for 14 extra base hits set 
by Pittoburgh in 1970. set a new 
N L record of 34 extra bases on 
long hits, a new NL record of 40 
extra bases in a game, and 
scored the most runs in a NL 
game since April 30,1944, when 
the Giants beat the Dodgers in 
New York’s Polo Grounds 26-8.

For Hayes the hits were 
welcome relief tempered with 
reality.

"A fte r  the first two home 
runs, I didn’t want to start 
swinging'for the fences," said 
Hayes. “ I had myself out of 
kilter and I didn't want to revert 
back."

" I  have to be patient. It feels 
good to come back from a bad

hestreak with a good game, 
said.

Included in the attack were a 
career-high five hits by Juan 
Samuel, four by Rick ^hu , a 
club record 10 doubles and two 
triples. In addition, the Phillies 
received seven walks from Met 
pitchers and had a hit batter.

In addition to Hayes' home 
runs, the nine-run first inning 
also featured a triple by Schu 
and the first of three doubles by 
Bo Diaz.

The Phillies knocked out loser 
Tom Gorman, 3-3, then shelled 
reliever Calvin Schiraldi for ten 
runs on ten hits to lead 16-0 after 
two innings.

The 26 runs were the most 
ever scored against the Mets 
and set the major league high 
for the season.

Mets manager Davey John
son summed it up for the 
visitors. “ It ’s embarrassing. I 
hope my players were as 
embarrassed as I was.”

Mike Schmidt had a single 
and a two-run double in the 
seven-run second inning which 
included doubles by Glenn Wil
son and Diaz and a triple by 
Garry Maddox.

The Phillies batted around 
again in the fifth while scoring 
five times against reliever Joe 
Sambito. Schu’s two-run double 
was the big blow of the inning 
after Hayes walked with the 
bases loaded to drive in his sixth 
run of the game.

After scoring once in tbe_ 
sixth, the Phillies used doubles' 
by Steve Jetts and Wilson to 
score four more runs and bat 
around for the fourth time in the 
game.

Charles Hudson, 2-6, hurled 
the first five innings to pick up 
the win. The Mets ripp«d him 
for 13 hits and seven runs after 
the Phillies took the big lead. 
Rafael Santana, Howard John
son and George Foster had 
doubles for New York.

Jay’s Cox looks like a genius

pretend they don't exist.”

Fehr will alao raise objection to 
the Padres’ announcement Tues
day the club will not allow second 
baseman Alan Wiggins to play for 
San Diego again this season. 
Wiggins has bMn suspended for a 
second drug-related offense.

"F o r  the first time, the players 
will have our entire proposal," 
said Bob Fishel of the owners 
bargaining team. " I t  will be 
written out In detail.”

Bv Joe llluzzi
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Toronto Blue 
Jays manager Bobby Cox left 
himself open for second guessing 
when he decided to keep rookies 
Louis Thornton and Manny Lee on 
the team’s 25-man roster. For one 
night, his decision proved him a 
genius.

Thornton, inserted as a pinch 
runner in the 11th inning, used his 
speed and base-running skills to 
steal a 4-1 victory for the Jays 
Tuesday night against the 
Yankees.

Damaso Garcia led off the llth  
with a single off loser Brian Fisher, 
2-1, stole second and went to third 
on a wild pitch on ball four to Ranee 
Mulliniks.

Dave Righetti replaced Fisher 
and Thornton ran for Garcia. 
Lloyd Moseby bounced into a 
fielder’s choice, with Thornton 
holding at third. Willie Upshaw hit 
a grounder to third baseman Dale 
Berra, who looked Thornton back 
to third. Second baseman Willie 
Randolph dropped Berra’s throw 
to second for an error, allowing 
lliom ton to score.

"M y  job is to try to confuse the 
fielder into thinking I'm  going 
home,”  said Thornton, who made 
the jump from the Class A Carolina 
League. " I  gave him the biggest 
bluff I possibly could.”

Considering the circumstances, 
with the go-ahead run at third and 
only one out, Randolph said it was 
not an easy play nor was it routine 
since Berra's throw went towards 
left field.

“ It's  not a routine play or one I ’ll 
make everyday,”  said the usually 
sure-handed second baseman. “ I 
just dropped it. I tried to do it all in 
one motion but I have to keep an 
eye on third. That's something to 
think about. He gave me a quick 
motion home and distracted me a 
little bit.”

Toronto claimed Thornton and 
Lee on waivers in December on the 
stipulation that they keep both 
players on the major-league roster 
or return them to their original 
clubs.

Cox is taking a gamble with the 
relatively inexperienced players 
and could jeopardise his chances of 
winning the American League 
East if they prove ineffective in the 
pennant drive.

But Cox said Thornton's play is 
just an example of how vital they 
can be.

"W e like them,”  said Cox. "They 
play good defense, they run like 
hell and they’re aggressive bitters. 
They're gonna get some playing 
time. We're never gonna be hurt 
with them in there.”

Berra sent the game into extra 
innings with his two-out homer in 
the ninth.

UVIpiMMO

Milwaukee's Len Matusek slides into third base on hit by 
Buck Martinez that scored two runs In 11th inning. Yanks 
third baseman Dale Berra took late throw. Brewers won 
in 11, 4-1.

Lakers don't have to do any more apologizing

J

And finally they rested.
The drawn-out NBA season has come to a close and 

this time the better team did win.
Magic Johnson doesn’t have to go into hiding for 

days as he did last year.
The now departed Gerald Henderson won't be aakad 

to explain over and over again how he stole an errant 
pass from James Worthy In Game Two of the 19i3-M 
championship series.

And M.L. Carr won't be tormenting anyone with his 
white towel waving.

Except maybe in aurrender.
The Lakera, who've been the dominant team of the 

1980s with three world championships in six years, 
didn't make the gross mlacues of lOM and — contrary 
to the mumblings of Red Auerbach — the best team 
did win.

Los Angeles a year ago waa guilty of choking In the 
clutch. In Game Two, where Worthy made the peas 
that haunted him tor a year, and Magic In Game Seven 
where he played atroclouily.

It was more of a case of the Lakers losing than the 
Celtics winning.

This time the team that wanted it most — the dub 
with the bench strength to wilt down the opposition — 
came out ahead in six games.

Kevin McHale, who no longer should be considered 
a sixth man, set the tone a year ago when he 
clotheaUnad Kurt Rambis. The Lakers’ psyche didn't 
recoup from that. This year, the beating inflicted upon 
the Lakers In Game One did more good for them than 
the team that won it. >

It woke the Lakera up. Pat Riley Issued i  ‘no 
■riaoaer'a to be taken' edict and led by Rambia and 
m McIi  Kupchak, the Lakera showed the wilUngnass to

the championship. He didn’t, as the saying goes, take 
a powder.

Thoughts
ApLENtv

Len Auster, Sports Editor

Rac« hMtIng up?

muscle Inside with the O ltics.
The result......
You know what happened.
Boston can point out the play of Robert Parish, who 

was outdualad by the S5-year-old Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar, as one cause to Its undoing. Why was Parish 
o u to la ^  so badly? You could ask 'em, but you 
probably wouldn't get an answer.

Boeton, If It so desired, could cite its injurlea. There 
la one loyal Celtic follower I know who said Worthy 
wouldn't have Inflicted the damage he did against a 
healthy Cedric Maxwell. Who knows. And then there’s 
the case of Larry Bird, a class act.

Bird, who will undergo surgery on hla ailing elbow 
for floating bona chips — how aooo is the question — 
never used that as a cop out. He just said be played 
terribly. No excuaaa. No crying. And no quick exits 
from Uie tockarroom after Game Six as some of his 
brave teammates did.

The'hick from French Lick’ — aome hick— was one 
o f the f ^  Celtics accessible to the nnedia after losing

A year ago the Detroit Tigers broke out to a 35-5 
start and never.iooked back in winning the AL  East, 
the AL championship series and the World Series. 
Sparky Anderson’s boys aren't off to that start this 
year.

The quick burst belongs to the Toronto Blue Jays, 
who looked like they were going to run away and hide 
this time.

Not necessarily.
Following Tuesday night’s action. Toronto was five 

games to the good in the loss column against Detroit, 
six games over Baltimore and seven over New York, 
Boston and Milwaukee.

Six teams in the A L  East were, after Tuesday, 
playing .800 ball or better and It looka like there's 
going to be a borse race.

Particularly now.
The Red Sox, for one, looked like they were in dire 

straita with a lack of timely hitting the missing 
ingredient. But the Beantowners have been surging of 
late, winning eight straight and 11 of 12 before 
Tuesday's loss to Milwaukee, to get right back in the 
hunt. And witb the division clubs facing one anotber 
now, ground can be eaten up in big gobbles. Bostoa 
begins a big four-game set Thursday with the 
divisfam-leadi^ Blue Jays and a sweep, or 54>f-4 
weekend, could put the Red Sox along with Yanks, 
Orioles, Tigers and Brewers right back in it.

Following the weekend act, Boston has aeries with

Deiroit, Toronto again, Detroit, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee. New York, in the same span, has Detroit 
(this weekend), Baltimore, 'Detroit, Baltimore, 
Milwaukee and Toronto on its agenda.

Matters in the A L  East after July 3 could either be 1) 
a knock-down drag-out fight or 2) a blowout.

It depends on what happens. It will be interesting to 
watch.

BHt and placaa
Congratulations to Brian Brophy for winning the 

state Open discus championship at Willow Brook Park 
in New Britain. Brophy went as the No. 2 seed but 
emerged as state champ. That earned him Alt-State 
laurels. Brophy Is only a sophomore. Congratulations 
to Ron Cournoyer. Manchester High football coach, 
for his hole-ln-one on the golf course. He regiateredan 
ace at Graaaroere Golf Course in Enfield. . . And 
congratulations to Dick Brimley. Hla East Haitfasd 
H l^  girls tradL team won the state Class L  and Open 
cbampionahlpa, completing the double last Saturday.
. Cberi Dow Baker, a Manchester native now residing 
in Glastonbury with her huaband, Ken Baker, aron the 
women’s title at the New England Public Parks 
Tennis Champlanshipa at Mill Pond Park in 
Newington. The Manchester High, the No. 1 seed, beet 
Kim Murphy Francis 8-2. 8-8 for the women's crown 
and teamed with Linda Molumphy os Euat Hartford 
for the ladles’ douhlea title.

. . . Bob LaRocbelle, who stepped down as Jmriar 
varsity haaeball coach at East Catholic High, hM  alao 
relinquished hie poet as head haakethaU coed i at 
Bolton High. LaRocbelle is going lobe stiidylagtobea 
deacon to the church starting in the faU.
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SCOREBOARD
SoftbaU

TO N ia irrt ______ _
Pl*/MMH W. C »T ,«  — FWqg«W  
Mata Vt. tvHIVM. f - . »  —

vt. O.W. FH»l, * —

______________ ¥•. OtI H«Ot, «  —
*e6ernee .TTMU-Awav v». L.M. Olll. l:t » —

llwiarv Ttaar  ̂
a M rM rO a k _ 

M  «  Marto’t

JHC v». Pariv. t — K t t m ____
Palmar vt. BtlHvaau,«  —  PafP"' ,
Meaarv T W  vs. JC’t . 7 : » — reaeni
M P Inavt.C C taa a>«— Nikt 
PaaM Taudi vt. Mali jthntan. 7:N  

—  NWa

Nirthirn
Cox Cobla tnopoad a icortlatt tia 

witli o pair of runt In tha ilxtti win, 24, 
ovar Daon Moctilna crt Robartton Pork 
Tuotdav night. Stava Pryor, Bob 
Bouchar, Carl Turning and Gory 
Parralll ttrokad two hits aoch tor Cox. 
For Daon Mochlna, Paul Erickton and 
Ed Mochugo lothad two sotatlot 
oplaca.

WQfflMl'l RiC
Rann't hung on to boot Buffalo Wotar 

Tovam, 4-3, at Chortar Oak Flald. Liz 
Shao pacad tha winnart with thraa hits. 
For tha lotart, Joanna Halna, Judy 
Watt and Connia VIrtro all crockad 
throo hits aoch..

Indipindint

Rec Baseball

Monchottar A  trtppad up Bolton A, 
0-2. Tuatdov In Bolton. Arlot Loonord 
ropod a tripio and Mark HuMola 
ttammad two tbiglat for Mondiattar. 
John Voltaronl tlnglad to poco Boltan.

Mondiattar C baMnd o HMUt attack 
downad Mondwatar B, 1S-1X at Oionav 
Tadi. RIcMo Novolll tlnglad and 
trtplad, Vidor Fallx dou&ad and 
tlnglad twica and Tony Katlautkat 
tlnglad twicaondtcorad thraa timat to 
poco tha winnart. Naol Sdiocfcnar 
homarad twica and tlnglad and Jhn 
Kannadv lothad two tInMat to pocattia 
lotart.

FcpotbaD

U S F L i Im S i s i

■ BInnnahin n  
»N gw  Jattav

Little League
InlimallwMl

Dairy Quaan and Boland Brothort 
botttad to a 7-7 tIa In a gomo thot wot 
collad bacouta of dorknatt oftar fiva 
Innings. Tha goma will ba ratumad In 
tha top of tha sixth on Saturday.

Amnlean
Amarlcon Laglon nippad MARC, M . 

at Woodall Flald. Winningpitchar Orag 
King ttruckout tavan. Oovo Clolkoti 
ltd tha winnart with thraa hits, whila 
Matt Barroro and Scott RIngrota both 
chippad In with run^corlno douMat. 
Joton Odtwoy homarad for MARC.

Ntflonal
Nichols Tiro doymad tha Madict, 0-4, 

at Bucklay Flald. Marc MIdferd and 
John Golot wara tha hitting tfort, 
whllo Rick Blokatlay ployad wall on 
dafanta for NIcholt. Bill S^ldam o n 
hurlad a fina goma for tha Madict. 
Danny Bumatt and Oova Hamilton 
swung tha Mg sticks, whila Rob OstunI 
contrlbutad with tha laothor.

NiliMial Farm

Farr's outloslad Zambrowskl All- 
Stars, S-4, at Robsrtson. Frank Moran- 
dlno blastsd a homo run and a slngla, 
and Rick Coulomba oddod two sofatles 
to load Forr's. Four bottars contrlb
utad two hits oplaca for Zambrowskl, 
Including Jim LoPanto, Stava Moslt, 
Jtff Pack and Pott Bortolotto.

A savan-run sixth boostad Char- 
rona's Pockoga Stora ovar Monchasltr 
Modlcol Supply, 104, at Fingarald 
Flald. Jtff Halt and Gary Johnston 
locad two hits tach for tha victors. Jim 
Jackson, Brian Sullivan and Alan 
Masks sporkad Manchasttr Mtdlcol 
with thraa hits aoch. Russ Bllodaou, 
Rich Gustafson and Bob Quoglln 
colltcttd two oplaca.

Chartar Oak
TIarnav's shodod Highland Pork 

Markat, S-4, at Fltzgorald. John Butlar 
bongad out a doubla and two singlat, 
whila Mika FolkowskI oddad a pair of 
sofatlas for Tlomav's. For Highland, 
John Zavodlonclk, Bruca Thlallng and 
Pata Oavannav ropad two hits aoch.

Nika
J.C. Pannav bombordod Stavonson's 

Toxoco, 14-4, at Nika Flald. Jim Kallov 
cronkad o thraa-run homor and thraa 
slnglos to poco J.C. Pannav. Ron 
Duflor, Todd Duncan, Doug Banning 
and R a M  Bonnlng oddad two hits 
oplaca. For Stavonson's, Pata Hoard, 
Grog Holmas ond Mika Zotto sockad 
two hits aoch.

Rac
Talaphona Socloty ralllad for fIva 

runs In tha final two fromos to adga 
B.A. Club, t-4, at Nika. Mark Krobhod 
thraa hits and drovo In tha winning run 
In tha top of tha savanth. Paul 
McNamara, Jim KlbWo, Paul Mlsku- 
nls and Poul Graonflold all sluggad two 
hits aoch for Talaphona. Bill Cuttar 
poundod a tripla, doubla and slngla for 
B.A. Club.

Llan’ a Club taumay
J A M  Grlndlng-Plarca Construction 

won tha sacond annual "Monchastar 
Lion's Club Pramlara Sofiboll Extra
v a g a n z a " , a 14-taam doubla- 
allmlnatlan tournay. Budwalsar tln- 
Ishod sacond, tOllovrad by dofondlna 
ctiomp Alllad Printing, Monchastar 
M a d i c a l  S u p p l y  a n d  Rood 
Construction.

Individual honors: MVP —  Bob 
Vonora; Gold Glova —  Gory Millar; 
Homo Run Darby —  Rich Balakawicz; 
Sllvar Smkas —  Dola Ostrout.

J A M  Grlndlng-Plarca Construction 
knockod off Budwalsar. 134, In tha 
final goma. Six bottars coHoctad two 
hits aoch for tha victors, Inctudbig 
Vonora, Rusty Mutthswson. Honk 

I Brown, Gory Millar, Tom Parrons ond
Mark Dumond. Vanora and Mottbow- 
son homarad. For Bud, Brad John- 
droou and Paul Fronotto drlllod Iwo 
hits soch, with tha krttarlng croshlna 

: on HR.
■ Budwalsar hod forcod a final goma

by trouncing tha avonlual champs, 
3g-v, with a 10-homar borraga. Bolafcg 
wtcz, ASarrlll Myors and Franatta 
lockad two oplaca, whllo Johndraou. 

. Bruco Tracy, Joo Von Dudsnhovo and 
- Buddy Harlocfc oddad ona aoch. John- 

draou lad tha hit porads with 5-for-S. 
Parrona and Vanora locad throo hits 

, aoch for tha losars. Two of Vonwo's 
hits wars round-trippars. Ksvin 
Brough olso oddad a four-boggar.

Woltt-Zockln toppsd Nichols Tiro. 
1S4, at Bowars School. Jaramv Krob 
pitchad two-hit boll and was supportad 
by Scott Cunningham's two triplas. Ed 
Wilson and Bon Grovor also ployad 
wall for tha victors. Ryan Dllvar, Ban 
Bosco, Curt Oalland and Lloyd Brg 
man ployad wall dafanslvoly for 
Nichols.

Amirican Firm
MARC got by Amarlcon Laglon, 

U-14, of Vollov noM. Ksnnv Snallan-

MAI
homarad and tripisd twlco for 

tRC. Polar Moralawlcz, Adam Rica
and MIks Wilbanks also cronkad HRs 
for tha winnars. Mika Toomav pickad 
up tha win In rallaf. MIcfcl Palsrsan hit 
wall for Laglon. Scott Wilson pitchad
wall.

InL Farm
Hartford Rood Oolrv Quaan shodad 

Boland Brothors, 14-13. at Varplonck 
Flald. Mark Floras p o ^  DQ with Iwo 
douMas and o slngla, vrhlla Patar 
Laonord and Stava Botticallo oddad 
two sofatlas oplaca. Ed PInkIn and 
Kavin Bargdorf storrad dofmslvaly for 
Boland.

R ia kln
Tha Elks bombad B A J Auto, 2S-A at 

Nathan Halo School. Brian Stonnord, 
Collon D'Noll. Ricky Foutoux and 
Tyrono Ball oil ployad wall for tha Elks. 
For B A J. Shaun Dvarsiraat, David 
Morgan, Tim Mozzor ond Richard 
Downing plovad wall.

Soccer

Pm  Wn
llling: Jats 1 (Frank Lotashhis), 

Motaors 1 (Gian RInabloaml.
Ponlhars 7 (Scott Rugonls4. Patrick 

Quish, Jamla Mondoto. Soth Robort- 
son), Dllars 0.

Jaguars 4 (DavM Domplar 2. Jono- 
thon Cart, Tommy Rlgglo). Polrtots 2 
(Erin D'Nall. Jason Arglros). ■

Colts 2 (Scott Rickard. Brian 
Rodgars), Sharks A

MCC: Sockars 3 ((Sooff Marfan 31, 
Tlmbors 1 (Kavin Blount).

Pongulns t  (Mlchoal WalnIckI 2, 
Kavin RaiMlI 4), Tornados4 (Bon Barta 
4).

Mldiuls

Transactions

Chi capo (AL) —  Ptacu.
Rkhard Dotson on ISdoy disabisd HsS 
ratroocitva to Juno S; swltchad rtghl- 
handsr Al Jonas from 154o Zl-dov 
dhoblad Hsl; racalHd Bob Tonnar Mom 
BulMo of Amartoon AmodaBon (AAA).

O avalond —  Sonf ptMior Dovo Von 
DMan So Molna of InIsrnoHeiiol Lsogus 
(AAA) for a Mdoy fahobRIfaHon

Fhmn: coUtd up bdMdw Al Novanon of 
(ndtanopolls of Amarloan Amocloflo 
n(AAA).

Naw York (A U  —  SIgnad plfchar

Csirglg 
wwnany h

Toch —

P d  pp PAL T
4 B j »  m  7m 

11 S B  JBB 3BI 39B 
B 7 B J t l  SB 3IB 
t  7 B J a  ISB 3BB 
B 7 1  j n  SB M  
B B B J S  30  MS 
4 n  B J S  3B1 4M

11 4 1 JIB
11 S B  J S  4W S I
B 7 B J O  474 3 »
7 B B XM 87 3S7
S 11 B j n  8B 3BI 
4 8  B J S  3S4 374 
3 n  B .MB 30  4S

Baskatban

U W . I

ri

p'-
Hsrtid photo by PInlo

Bennet girls track team
Bennet Junior High girls track tM m  
enjoyed a fine 1985 season. Team 
members (l-r) Front row: Doreen Breen, 
Chris Nielsen, Jessica Marshall, Mindy 
Forde, Allison Kane. Second row: Karin 
Fry, Sue Burns, Meg Berte, Jean Faber,

Meredith Phillips, Marcy Suitor, Chris 
Inthavong, Daryl Dubaldo, Alexia Cruz, 
Coach Stan Bebyn. Back row: Assistant 
coach Al Watson, Lauren Bell, Kim 
Jarvis, Alison Larkin, Lisa Phillips, 
Jennifer Burr, Jennifer Mistretta.

Baseball

A L sta n d ln it

Bast
W L Pet. BB

Toronto 37 19 01 —

Datrolt » 34 .555 4
BattInMX’a V 8 SO 7
Boston 8 8 .527 TVt
Now York a 8 J19 s
Mllwoukoa V 8 J09 IVi
Clovatond 19

wsst
V JO> 14

CMcogo V M SO —

CoUfOrnla » 8 J34 Vt
Kansas City 8 V JBt 2
Oakland a 8 .500 TVt
MInnsioto M 8 0 4 5V5
Ssaltls 8 8 0 9 4
Tsxoi 8 8 J 0 9

MCC: Sting 2 (Kavin Boll, William 
Flanagan), Soundari 1 (D a lla i 
Colaman).

S oortm  3 (Wada Badall 7. Dova 
Buono), Apollos 0.

Konnadv Rd: Acodomlco 1 (Mott 
Lovary), Suns 1 (Draw Bagonnv).

Olympics S (DavW C lonspnts 3, 
Brian Burka, Blllv Young), Mafros 2 
(Brian Ruganis, Scan Sargsnf).

Chloftons 3 (Hoolhar Jollv, Mallssa 
Jollv. Rochal Laslla), SMlIons A 

Comots 1 (Sally Kutboskl), Rowdtes 
A

Janlara
Konnadv Rd: Knlghts4(JahnPapa2, 

O M d  Toomav 2). Strlkors 1 (Molt 
Minor).

Boors 4 (Mika Kalsav X  Travis 
HIMor. Mott DoVarso. J ovsan Mad- 
hurst), Apollos 3 (Slovo Whlft 2. Brian 
Schwarz).

Msrmaiiali
Hobo: Yonks 4 (Shaun Brooby 3, 

Mika Jonas, Dmdd Kuczsk, Sharmon 
Trott), Earth Quidias 1 (SomlH Uw s).

Rocars 1 (Todd Tvszka). KidgMs 1 
(John Banford).

Mltwoukoa S, Boston 3 
Mkinsioto ot Oavalond. pod., rain 
Baltimora at Datrolt, p p ^  rabi 
Toronto A Naw York 1,11 hmlnos 
TaxoB A  Confornta 4
Oakland A  Kansas Ofy 3 
CWcopo 7, MottM 1,

Kansas Oty (Sabsrhagsn 43) at 
Oakland (Codtoroll 7-3), 3:13 pjn.

MHwpukaa (Haas S-2) at Boston 
(fdppor 3-5), 7:35 pjn.

Mkwssoto (Smithson 4-5) ot Oavalond 
(Blytavsn 44), 7:35 pjn.

Boltimora (Boddkkar 45) at Datrolt 
(Palrv A4), 7:35 pjn.

Toronto (Stlob 44) at Now York 
(Guidry 43), S:00 pjn.

Toxas (Tanana 14) at California (Witt 
34). Kl;30 pjn.

CMcogo (TonnarBB) atSaaftls(Snvdsr 
BB), 10:35 pjn.

ThondBYS eanns 
Kansas Oty of Sooltla, night 
Odoogo at Callfarnia, night
WUfwmoiQOs ICTnmsmgm
Mllwoukaaol Boltimora. night 
Toronto at Boston, niWit

NLitm iRlim

CMcago 
Now York

W L PCA eB
34 If  442 —
31 a  J74 3Vi 
a  8  J41 4
30 M  JM  5M 
n  34 J B  14 
H  M  J a  14Vi

a  31
7i 34

AMony
Wafsrbury

(USBU —  AcMvolsd

w  L  M L  e e
7 1 JIB —
4 3 447 m  
4 4 JW  3W 
3 3 JW  3W 
3 3 JW  3U 
3 4 400 3 
0 4 J B  SW

t ,T V
Sax vs.

7-07 Mofs 
W KHT

AmaricM iM gM  raNltt

Irawmrt 5i R U  Sex 3
M ILW AINUa BOSTON

o b r b H  o b rh M
MoHtor 3b 4 1 1 S Lyons cf 5 0 10 
Riias is 5 3 3  i Bo a g s 3 b  3 0 0 0  
Coopsr 1b 4 13 1 Rka If 4 0 0 0 
Yovni If 4 0 3 1 Bucknr 1b 3 1 I 0 
Shnmns dh 4 0 1 2 Eoslar Mi 4 0 0 0 
Ogllvlo rt 4 0 0 0 Evans rf 4 13 3 
GoMnar M 4 0 0 0  Borraft 2b 3 1 1 0 
Monnno cf 4 0 0 0 Mottmn as 3 0 1 0 
Moors c 3 1 3 0 S O X C  3 0 2 1  

Millar gh 10 0 0 
TafoN M S M S  TsIaN 8 3 0 3

Bstfsa IW ia t W — 3
Goma whining RBI — Slmmons(5l.
E— Lyons. LOB— dfllwouksa f, Bos

ton 7. 2B— Bucknar, Modtar, Shnmons, 
Sox. HR—Evans (4) SB Cnopsr (7), 
Yount (3). Moors 3 (S . Borraft (3). 
S— Hoffman. SP—Coopsr.

IP H R S R B B S O

IP H R BR BB SO
Kraist CHy

Block (L  54) 01-3 • 4 3 1 5
LoCost 1-3 1 0 0 1 0

Otolras
Sutton 7 • 3 3 0 4
Hawaii (W 43) 2 } 0 0 1 3

Darwm (W 44) 
CIbaon (S 3)

0 0 3 3 3 t
1 0 0 0 0 1

Son Frandsca
TPasdBYS RossRs

CMoogo SL MoMraol 3
PMIadsIphla 3A Now York 7
Pllllburgb I3L St. LouN 2
Los Angolas of dnclnnall,ppd.,roln
Houston 11. S to iD I^ O
Son Francisco A  AWgnlo A  M hoilngi

Los Angtios (WskJi 1-0) at Onctnnotl. 
m b b sA n , 13:35 pjn.

Son Frondsco (HommMwr 35) of 
Altanfo (Mohior g n , 5 :0  pjn.

CMoogo (Sufcllflb 44) of Montrool 
(M m s r 45), 7XS pjTL 

Haw York (DorUng 5-1)0) PhBodsIphIo 
(Cartfon 1-4), 7:35 pjn.

SI. Loids (KopsMra 35) al Pmaburgh 
(DsLaon VO), 7 JS p jn .

Son Olago (Show43) at Houafon (Rvon 
4 3).0JSgijn.

CMoogos 
ftss^orkoff
St. Laids of pmaburgh, MgM 
Oncbmatl at Atlonfa night 
San DIsgo of Son Frondsco, nw il

damans 5 4 3 1 2 3
HursI (L  3D  3 4 3 3 3 3
Sfonlsv 1 0 0 0 0 0

Darwin pitchsd to 2balfsrs In hh.
T— 3:BA A— a.341

BIm  J i y i 4 . Ym N m i 1 111|

O b rh M  O b rh M
(Sordo 2b 5 1 3 0 Hsndrai cf 5 0 1 0 
Thomtn p ro  1 0 0  RndMh 3b 4 0 1 0 
lorg a  0 0 0 0 MfUiglv lb 5 0 0 0 
Multnhs a  4 0 3 0 Bovtar dh 4 0 0 0  
Msasby d  4 1 0 1 Sampla If 4 02 0 
Upshaw a  5 I  00  Poaoua If 1 0 0 0  
Bob It 5 01  0 Wynogor C S 0 3 0  
Malsik Ml 4 0 0 0 Mofo rf 4 0 1 0  
WMtt c 4 0 3 0 IISSSSV ph 1 0 0 0 
Lsa pr O S O O B s r r a a  3 1 1 1  
Martlnaz c 1 0 1 2 Machm ss 4 0 1 0 
Barflald r f 4 0 0 0  
Farnndz ss40 0 0
Tohds 0  4 0 3 ToH N  0  I t  1 
T armfs fH  8 0 0 0 0 — 4
Mow Yarb 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 — 1

Gaiia wbxikgi RBI— ftonA 
E— Randolph. DP— Toronto 2. 
NSW York 1. LOB— Toranlo7, Now York 

f. 3B-Wvnaoar. wnm. HR Barra (1). 
SB llandsrson (31), Garda (14).

IP H R B R B B S O
Taroalg

Kov 7 4 0 0 1 0
Acksr 0 1 0  0 1 0
Lavolls 3 1 1 1 1 1
Lamp (W 4 0  3 1 0 0 0 1

Haw Yam
WMIson fV 3  4 1 1 1 7
FWiar (L  31) 33 1 3 0 1 1
RIMism V3 0 1 0 0 0
BerdI 33 1 0 0 1 0

Ackar glfdiad to 3 balfars In Olh; 
FMisr phchad fg 3 bansts bi Hlh. 

W P -P ld ia r.T-3 :a .A -a 0 A

Solllnsr 333
5SS0S

Swtn (1-1) 533
Vands Bsrg 21-3
Long 1

WP— Lollar. Bolk-

Nilicnal Leeguc results 
PMIIIee2B.Mels7
NBW YORK PHILADELPHIA

O b rh M  O brhM
Bockmn a 4 1 3 1 Hovss If 4 4 3 4  
Johnson a  5 0 2 1 Sdiu a  7 2 4 2  
Hrandz 1b 2 0 10 Somusl a  7 3 5 2 
Chrsms d  30  00 Schmidt a 3  33 3 
Corfsr c 30  11 Jaltz as 4 111 
Roynoldt c 3 1 1 0 Wilson rf 4 4 3 3
Hasp d  5 1 1 0  Dloz c 4 33 3
Fosfsr If 3 111 Ruckar p 2 13 0
Hurdls rf 4 1 1 0  Andarsn p 0 0 0 0 
Sonfona as 2 I 2 2 Moddox d  4 3 3 2 
Gorman p 00  0 0 Thomas d  I 0 0 0  
ScMrahn p 0 0 0 0 Aguayo M I I 0 1
SNk p 3 10 1 GGrass 1b 3 1 1 3
Sfaub ph 1 0 0  0 Hudson p 3 111 

0 0 0 0  WockntM c l  OOO 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

p
KMahl ph 
Orosco p

Now Yarb
3t 7 137 TP M i 8 8 a a  

0030000—  7
^ --------------  0 0 0 0  4Ri— 8
Coiiis wkailiai RBI— Havss(4).
E— Sonfona. Havas, Johnson. DP—  

Now York X  PMIodsIphla 1. LOB— Now 
Yorfc7,PhBadslphlof.2B— Olaz3L Wilson 
2, SchndW, Schu, Sonfona, Foofsr, 
Jolmson, Somusl, Rucbor, Jaltz. 38 —  
Scam, Moddox. HR— Hovss 3 (5). 

SB Somusl 3 (17). Sr  Oonfono. Fosfsr, 
G43TOSA

B e m e re B .*ie ie 4
NSW York

(Torman (L  33) V3 
ScMroMI 113
SNk 313
SamMfa 3

O b rh M
McOwii d  5 I 3 1 
Harrah a  3 0 0 0  
BOB a  s o i l  
Johnsn 4h 5 1 1 1 
Word H 5 1 3 0  
ParrMi rf 4 1 I I 
aBrlon 0  3 111 
StauMW c 3 0 1 0  
WIBuwi 0  4 1 3 0

W L  PCA BB
a  M  5 0  —
a  a  J B  10  
a  a  5 0  3 
a  a  5M 3M 
a  a  X74 4 
a  a  0 3  7 
a  a  xti 0 
a  a  0 0  0

T o m s B I
O'Srtsn W , Ji 
McOspgi l a .

1 (0 .

Rsssmg (W  34)
HorrN a  0

B b rb M
RJonm If 5 0 0 0  
Corsw a  4 0 0 0 
Bankpa d  5 0 3 0  
DsCbics a s  I 30 
jBCbssn rf 401 0 
Downng db4 3 0 0 
WBOsng 0  4 0 1 0  
Basno c 4 0 3 3  
POMs pr 0 100 
Ngrran c 0 0 0 0  
SchsBM M 30 1 0 
I  can Its gh 0 0 0 0  
Bgrbsr ss 1 0 0 0  

> TMMb a o a s  
00301 a i— 4 
0030 0 0 -4

u — c rtu rn m .
NR, JPCbasn. LOB—  
1L3B OBsrdLHR—  

10, PorrNh (11), 
~ (0 ,W srd

IP f T l M B B S e

S 4 3 0 1 1 
4 4 3 3 3 4

Blente6.Brevee4
•a n  A TIA M TA

‘I
0 0 0 0 ChmMs lb

Oloddsn 
Trlllo
Rolilch 1b 
Door rf ^
Kulpsr ^
Orson rt 
Laonord If 
Brsniv j  ^ ^3 0 0 -  

.  4 0 0 0
p 1 0 00

Brawn g

J 1 2 0 
.104 1

Adorns . 
Williams

1 0 0 0
1 io o

O V I M ^
Krukow P  ̂* 5 '
Thmpsn ph f 0 0 ® _ s s s iMinton p . 0 0 0 0 poorotin P i  0 0 0

4 0 ) 0

Ynibid ph J ’ ’ »
Qorrtitt p 1 0 0 0 Kwwntic
MDovlf p *52S
Blua P # 0 ® ?
Trsylno c ®_®.®P_.,__
TaMN 40 S U *
San Franc lie O0M31O

1 0 0 0
I fOOOO

41 4 04

dteo 1, Atlanta 1. LOB—4 <hj
Atlonto 0. HR-;Ho ra ir3 (^ J ^7Branlv

O ^ n :
IP H R gR  BBSO

5 5 4 4 1 1
2 0 0 0 0 2

31-3 1 0 0 1 S
433 1 0 0 0 4

3 0 0 0 3 3
■1) 3 1 0 0 0 0

4 4 3 3 5 3
3 4 3 3 3 3
3 3 0 0 1 1
3 0 0 0 0 4
4 5 1 1 3 4

WP— Blocks Sutton. PB— Hooth.
WhlteSexT.Merlnerel
CHICABO SEATTLE ^ ^

O b r h M O b r h M
Low If 2 112 Psreont 0  4 0 10
Solozar If 2 0 0 0 Bradlav If 3 0®®
HuNtt a  4 0 1 0 Handrwi d J  0 00
Bohias rt 5 0 0 1 Thomos dh 3 0 3 0
Walkar 1b 4 110 Dovb 1b 4 0 0 0 
Fisk c 4 0 10 Bon nail rf 4 0 0 0 
Gombte dh 3 1 1 0 Praslay 0  4 12 1 
Podork ph 1 1 1 0 Ksornav c 3 0 1 0 
Boston d  3 0 11 Owan n  2 0 0 0 
Cruz a  3 111 
GuHlan ss 4 2 2 1
TofoN a  7 10 4 T oIbN  8  14 1 
CMCoga S 0 O M 1 M -7
•ooINS 00 00 mb— 1

Goma winning RBI — Gulilan (3).
E—OavN. Bonnsll. OP— CMcogo X  

LOB— CMcago L Ssattio A 2B— Boston. 
3B— Low. HR— Praslsv (14). SB— Gulilan

IP H R B R B B S O

*Tw 32) 41-3 5 1 1 4 4

SanPrandtes
Krukow 
Minton 
Oorralts 
Davis 
Blua
Wlllloms (W 1-2)

Allsirta 
Bsdroslan 
Suttsr 
Dadmon 
Camp ^  ̂^

B^oslon(Brawn),byCamp 
(Brsniv). WP— Bsdroslan. T — 4:44.

CubekExpoeS
C H IC A B O ^ ^ ^ ^  M O N TE E A JL^^^

Lopss d  4 0 0 0 Rolnas If 4 ) 1 0  
Sdtdbro a  5 0 0 0 LOW a  3 0 1 3  
m S ^  rt 3 1 1 0 Dawson rt 4 0 0 0 
Davta c 3 13 1 Drfassn 1b 4 1 1 0 
Wolksr pr 0 1 0 0 Brooks m  4 0 1 0 
Loka c 00 00 wonoim a 3 0 i o  
Cay a  3 10 0 Wnnngh d  4 0 0 1 
Durhm 1b 4 1 14 Fltzgarkl c3 0 0 0 
Woods If 4 0 0 0 Wohifrd ph 1 0 0 0 
Spalsr ss 4 0 3 0 Mohlar p 3 110 
Ediaraly p 1 0 0 0 St. C M r p 0 0 0 0 
Daystt ph 1 0 0 0 Lucas p 0 0 0 0 
Frasisr p 0 0 0 0 
Boslav ph 1 0 0 0
LSmIth p 0 0 0 0 . . ^ .
TaMN a i O I T s M I S  8 3 4 3  
ChiesBS 1 0  OW 040—  I

Goma-wlnnlng RBI— Ourtiom (3).
E— Sandbars. DP— Montraal 1. 

LDB— Chicago 4, Montraal S. 3B—  
Moreland. 3B-Low. H R -O a vN  M),

IP H R E R B B S O

FrasSfMW 31) 3 0 0 0 3 3
L. Smith (5 15) 1 1 0 0 0 3

MSPlrsN
Mohlar 71-3 5 3 3 4 5
St. aolrs (L  1-1) 0 0 3 3 3 0 
Lucas 133 1 1 1 0  0

St. Cloira pitchsd to 3 batlsrs In OBl  
PB— OovN. T— 3:0. A— 0050L

PIretee 13. Cerdinele 2
ST. LOUIS PITTSBUEBN

ObrhM ObrhM
Co lemon if 4 0 0 0 Roy 0  S 0 1 2 
MdMa d  3 0 0 0  Orsiilak d  51 31 
Braun If 21 1 0 Modtafc a  3 2 3  1 
Harr 0  3 0 10 MerrNn 0  3 110
Lowlats 0 3 0  10 Thmpsn 1b40 13 
Clark 1b 3 0 0 0 Psna c 3 3 3 1
Horpsr a  3 0 1 1 Drtfz c 3 0 1 0
Vn Slyk rt 4 1 1 0 Ksmp If 4 111 
Panditn 0  2 0 0 0 Lazeone rf 3 3 1 0 
Hunt c 30 1 0 (jSMosIr SS4 32 3 
Smith so 1 0 0 0  Rsuschsl p3 1 23 
DaJasus SS3 0 0 1  HoHand p 1 1 1 0 
NMo c 3 0 1 0  
CampMI p 0 0 0 0 
iJXHtrm ph 1 0 0 0 
Lohtl p 0 0 0 0  
Doytav p 0 0 0 0 
Allan p 10 0 0 
Horton p 0 0 0 0 
Jorgnsn 1b 3 0 0 0
TaSoN M 3 7 3 TsM N M W W 13 
M. Looto 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 - 3
piNsbiioh noMOOBi— a

Goma winning RBI— Modlschca.
E— McGsa. LOB— St. Ixuls 5. PlffS- 

burgh A 2B— Kamo, Van Sfyho, Braun. 
Morriaon. 38 lloSond. HR— Modtock 
(3), Psna (3). SF— Thompson, Komp.

IP N R B R B B so
8 . L40N

MIsn IL  V4) 21-3 0 7 0 1 0
Horton 133 0 4 4 1 0
CamoBsll 2 0 0 0 0 1
Lotitl 1 0 0 0 0 1
Doyloy 1 4 3 3 0 0

RouscM (W 30) 7 0 3 3 0 4
Holland 7 1 0 0 0 3

M RERBBSO

4 4 4 3 0
M 10 M 0 1 
3 0 0 0 1 
f  M 0 5 0 
2 0 0 0 1

Hudson (W 34) 5 13 7 4 0 3
Ruchsr 3 0 0 0 3 1
Andsrsan 1 0 0 0 1 1

IM P by ScMroMI (Aguayo). WP—  
ScMraHLRvckar.Bo" "

T— 381. A -3 t 0 ) .

..PHILADELPHIA -  Tha PMIodsIphla 
P tip assd.HadarbrohaamuIttfudsof 
^ 0  .N 0 . .Moflonal Loogus rsoordS 
Tiwwlgviilgh(M aa7w ht ovar tha Naw

-3 S  runs brwihsfacord  of neat m July 
0 ^W 0 ^vA  PlWlburgh ond Bod In r m

— ahRsbraahsrscardofasafvs. Cubs 
o n A w S LIO a
iilnL ****** msvious mark of
. ^14ax»gboss)iasbrsalisoldrscsrd.0 
ftlMbgssibrsohi lira k of asst vs. Rodsan Stay UL Mil.

Aelree It . PetfreeO

SAN DM BO MBUSTPW
0 r b M  O b r h M

Flonnry 0 4 0 1  0 Doran a  3 1 3 3  
Gwvno rf 4 0 00  CoboB 0  4 1 10  
Gorvov 1b 4 0 1 0 WWBng 0  0 0 0 0 
Konnady c 3 0 0 0  Goniar 0  S 1 1 3 
Badly c l O I O B o s s d  S 3 3 1  
McRvM d  30  1 0 PonkvIS B 4 1 30  
Nsfllss a  4 0 0 0  PuM rf 5 1 3 0  
Martlnaz B3 0 0 0  CJenas rf 0 0 0 0  
Bosfcsr p 0 0 0 0 BoBsy c 3 3 3 4  
TampBn ss3 0 00  RoynMt ss 4 1 1 0 
Ramirx ss 0 0 0 0  Scoff p 3 1 0 0  
Thurmnd p 3 0  00  
Laffarts p 0 0 0 0  
Brown If 10 00
ToMIS M O O O T o l M i  8  11 0  M 
Se p  Btsgg 0 0 0 0 0 0 —^0

Gams wbudno RBI— Doran(S. 
DP-SonDisgsl,Hougfan1.LOB-«pn 

Disgs A  HsusSsn 7. 3B M U Mynsia. 
PgnkavBs. BoBsy, Boss I BI (jgranW .

Lags (L  BI) 4 5 3 3 1 3
Carbatt 3 3 ) 1 1 1
C B ^  3 3 3 3 3 0
. WBP-by HettN  (Dawning). Cor- 
hsW (Harrah). WP Lugs.

PilhbMiBhlnWWL
hNsBssrscardasIbv

A’e 4 R e ie le S

. -MaxkrghgsssanlanBhBisaNmMBi 
Mp iu s  rscgnl hraMUng a  sal by Baalon 
RsiSsnraLW.LouliBrawnsbiNBb 

0 s xbrghgsgshyhg0rk4ia a ii ra
raesrd sol bf N54 by MBs 
Bragld«n(l0anjgfy0.i 

— 0  runs ora msM set
LNSL

1(37)1

EbrBM
I d  O O l B B r m  

E 4 110  Long 
B O B O O O g M

raV.uss
a  4 0 1 0  TsEh

IB C 4 0 1  0 Pled 
cn M S I  I B  H 0  

a S t S T M M

ObrhM
■ W 4 130 
«  0 5 0 3 1  
If 4001 

m dbOBBO 
0  4 0 0 0  

nr d  4 0 0 0  
B 41 IB  

Nn C 3 0 3 0  
0  0 1 3 1 0  
b 3011 

0 4 0  3 
0 -

•S

■RiBlyVmK^Mra 
'-0ssrtii^(0;jwS w r 5 y » ^

_ .  > sines Aprom  MIL of Bin Wg0 
B m w m s M s w  Verb when GMnM ned

3 5 g n f f ^ K 7 S B ? 8 d i u  and by 
Jion SsnissIbraahsgMmprbafsIxhsW 

TwdBssmdsi Mpgusi staid.

sAoB^MOCalSpn

gatmT- 7  ■ M U T e n i l

SB-P uM  IN , Bo m  (4). 

0  N R E R B B S O
DIm v

Thurmond ( L S a S T S S S O  
LaffsiM 3 3 1 1 1 0
Bsshar 1 4 5 5 3 1

Scon (W B 3 ) 0 4 B B 3 5
Tburmond pNdMd 0  ShaBsralnoa 
WP l udf, Bashar 3l T -B 8 L

„ __  ^  B 0  r  b pcL

s s  S 22
Msighi, AH m S  »  m m

s s  S S 5
IS ns

s s  8  S  iS||iis
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MHS’s Kris Noons 
had great seasons

By Bob Popottl 
Horold Soorti W rltor

She played every iport like it 
wae H i^  Noon and made 
opponents look like they were 
out to lunch.

Manchester High’s multi
talented senior Kris Noone was 
recently named an All-State 
softball selection. The honor 
capped a splendid athletic year 
in 19M-U.

The Indians' leftfielder and 
clean-up batter roped for a .342 
average, drove in 25 runs -and 
scored 24. She also rapped eight 
doubles, two triples and walked 
13 times.

"Kris was a real solid batter

for us," said coach Mary 
Faignant. "The walke came 
because teams were always 
trying to work around her."

Noone was also a fine defen
sive performer. Her strong, 
accurate arm was showcased in 
a pair of recent toumdinent 
games when she gunned out 
three baseninners, two at the 
plate.

"She bad good instinct and 
was quick moving back on the 
ball," Faignant added.

A three-sport captain and star 
in swimming and basketball, as 
well as softball, Noone must be 
getting used to awards. She 
made the M\-CCC team in both

HsraU photo by Flnto

Manchester’s Kris Noone, in uniform No. 30. had stellar 
campaigns in swimming, basketball and softball this 
year. She was a three-Bport captain.

swimming and softball thli 
■eaion. In 19M —  the final year 
of the CCIL —  Noone was an 
all-star In both sports as a 
Junior. School records and most 
valuable player awards in 
swiminiiig and the sportsman- 
obip award in softball were 
among team citations.

Though she didn’t step onto 
the basketball court until her 
sophomore year, Noone soon 
developed into a dependable 
competitor. Her two clutch 
hoope in the final moments 
helped lift Manchester over 
Mercy, 4B47, in its first tourna
ment win ever this peat season.

Noone’s leadership qualities 
made her the ideal captain.

"Certainly, one of the beet 
I ’ve had In the last 10 years," 
said swimming coach Dave 
Frost. "She takee the iniUative 
and comes to talk to me if she 
thinks something will help the 
team. She’ll make a very good 
coach some day.”

“The other players really 
looked up to her,’’ noted 
Faignant.

CVmUnual Jumping from one 
sport and season to the next can 
be Uresome, even to those high 
school athletes in the "non- 
student" category.

“ It seems like I ’ve been 
playing forever," admitted 
Noone, who has nevertheless 
been Just as busy off the playing 
fields.

Academically, the Boston 
Coilege-bound senior was fourth 
out of SOS in her class and a 
member of the National Honor 
Society. The Hartford (Hiapter 
of the Yale Club voted Noone the 
Thomae Redden Award as the 
area’s top female acbolur- 
athlete. She was also vice 
president of the Student Go
vernment and is a member of 
“Safe Rides.”

Noone plans to major in 
economics, concentrating in the 
area of buriness. The MHS 
record holder in the 200 medley 
relay and IM  backstroke also 
hopes to compete on the Div- 
isi<m I level at BC.

" I think ru  do o.k.," she said, 
tabbing tbe 100 and 50 free and 
the backstroke as potenUal 
events. “ I ’d like to play softball, 
too."

AL roundup

Legion loses fourth straight
Going down to its fourth defeat in 

aa many outings, winless Man- 
cheater Legion baseball team 
succumbed for a eecond straight 
night to WHlimanUc, 0-4, at Mor- 
iarty Field.

Manchester will go for its first 
win tonight at 7: Wagainst Middle- 
town at Palm e? F ie ld  in 
Middletown.

The Post 102 club mustered only 
fiye bits. It was hurt by severM 
mental mistakes, according to

NL roundup

Coach Steve Armstrong.
Manchester scored one run in tbe 

second. Dave Marsball walked and 
came borne on two Willimantic 
errors. It added a run in the (onrth 
when Pete Frankoviteb and Sean 
McCarthy walked and Jim  Fo
garty ringled home Frankovitch.

Manchester, down by a 0-3 coant 
going into tbe eeventb inning, tried 
to make a game of it but came up 
short. Larry Stanford and Chris 
Ogden Binned and Chris Heiin

walked to Jam the sacks. Sean 
McCarthy foUowed with a two-run 
single but the rally ended there.

Bright spot for Manchester was 
the two-inning scorelem relief 
grorfc of Heiin. who fanned five oat 
of the six batters faced.

winuiraittc S !  2 !  SMonctiestsr OW 10  3 4-5-1
Jknliiez, vaniera U ) sod Lorasscs; 

Fren lie vlte lt, Heiin (4 ) end 
a iftffilittu'

W P-Jtm 0sz. LF - Frankovitch.

f»4L

HOUSTON (U P I) -  Honston 
Astro pitcher Mike Scott has 
waited a long time for a complete 
game.

He has come dose, pitching 0. i  
1-3 and S 2-3 hmings in tbe past 
month, hot it had been almost two 
years since be went tbe distance.

\ "It’s a little easier with 11 runs 
' behiDd you," Scott said Tuesday 

after tossing a foar-Ut shutout in 
an 11-0 Honaton win over the San 
Diego Padres.

Scott has developed a new pitch, 
a spUt-fingered fast ball ibM 
lofincr Detroit pitcUng coach 
Refer Craig taught Urn in tbe off 
season.

" It ’s been tbe dffercnce for me 
thto year,” aaid Scott, who im- 
p ro v^  h0 record to 5-2. " I noe it gg 
my out pitch, but yog have to stay 
ahead of the Uttors for it to work.”

TneMlay’g victory was tbe Aa- 
troe’ biggest win of tbe season and

Jr. Laglon  
romps, 23-1

HARTFORD -  Manchester JuR- 
ior LegioB haoehall team awnag 
faNo Ha JO CM oaR  Lca0w  Seniar 
DhiMoR aebednlg TBsaday with a 
nag sklrii ZS-1 verdict over Sacred
B tart 0  Bartfssd PBbRc High-

Paul Govarriao aad icott Anxa- 
•aa ooBiMaed OB a eae-hittgr with 
GavarriRo pWring up tha wtm.

■ csBcdMl W Mis astd 
«d  grror ligg boB. Gavarriag 
tha sWiRog, m *"S «-0 r-4  

■dtag two hoRMTi aad kRoefe- 
0  IHrg riB B  D01 Waad, Kart 
aa aad Rich SROivaa each 
pad 0  tow hila for tha Pdm  Hg 
L aaw 1-10 rlh a  aaaaaR.

0  back 0  actioa 
0 0  So0 h 1l0dBsr

’ f 0M 0 gpiBL

came Jo t one 0gbt after they 
absorbed a B-l sbellacfcing from 
the N L We0 Waders.

"We’ll Just have to forget about 
this game,” said Padre ffret 
baseman Steve Garvey. " I ’m sure 
that’s w b0 Houston was saying 
last nigM. Tbe series 0  even. 1-1, 
and we’n Just have to try to come 
back tomorrow and get Nolan 
(Ryan).”

Astro Bill Doran blasted his fifth 
bame ran 0  tbe eeseoH 0  the top 0 
the first inning off loeteg pitcher 
Mark Tbarmoad. 54.

Mark Bailey drew a walk to open 
the Astna’ fifth aad Craig Rey
nolds bc0  00 an tefieid single off 
TburmoBd’s glove, moving Bailey 
to seosad. Soott attempted to 
saertfles the ranat r i b 0  Thor- 
moad forced Bailey 0  third. Doran 
then rtsppsrt a sfa00  to rig 0  to 
acotc IteyiMiids aad give Honsten a 
3-Btea(L

The Aalras chased T hurmond, 
loodiag tbs bnass with no one 00 0 
tbs sixth.

K cv0  Raw grannded a stegte to 
left and stole second. Jim  Psnkov- 
iu  waBMd and Terry Puhl bloopcd 
a s0 g0  Is righL Craig Lefisrts 
retiavsd T harmoad. aad Bailey 
socksd a 5 t  piteb aocr the left QsM

Bailey dsahlad dawn tha rIgM  
Held Hae to Mad off tha sighih aad 
want ta third an Raynoida’ 
graaadsr to aacoad. leatt waited, 
aad Dante drave 0  Mb third raa 0  
tha gBHW with a Bacrtlica fly te 
rtgte.

rnmm Caban waited aad balk 
Cabeft aad Sestt Rwrad BP a 0MS 
on a wad 0 lcb. P M  Garnte tbsa 
Hasd B rtagtetertgM. acartegSeott 
aad Cabal. CtenteT WS0  to Bsesad 
OR tbs p0 y 0_ ^  plate and Bcyed

to  b B 0  0 R  aa 0 I0 M  0Bgte tb 0

West division dubs 
showing their parity

By G arry Monigan 
Unlttd P rm t Intarnotlonal

Thank heaven for parity In the 
American League West. If there 
was even a single strong team in 
tbe division, there would be no title 
race at all.

It has become chic to look upon 
the mediocre A L West with an air 
of supercilious contempt, but the 
seven teams have earned the 
derision.

The Chicago White Sox took a 
half-game lead over the California 
Angels in the standings Tuesday 
n i^ t  with a 7-1 victory over the 
Seattle Mariners. In the East, the 
Chieox would be BVl games off the 
Blue Jays’ pace.

Tbe fifth-place Mariners, with a 
.439 winning percentage, are Juat 
six games out of flrst.Jn the East, 
that would put them 12'A games 
out. Milwaukee is fifth in the East, 
and they have a .509 winning 
percentage.

Still, the White Sox aren’t 
complaining. With their victory in 
the Kingdoms, they have put

together a four-game winning 
streak, once again dampening 
rumors of manager Tony LaRus- 
sa’s imminent firing.

" I  think we’re starting to solidify 
a little bit,” said Sox starter Tim  
Lollar, 2-2. "You have a feeling 
about ballclubs where you cook 
together.”

Lollar came to Chicago in an 
off-season deal from last season’s 
National League champions, the 
San Diego Padres, and said he had 
the same feeling about the Padres 
"about the same time” last year.

" I t ’s tough to really put a linger 
on it and give it a definition. But 
when you get guys playing to
gether, you have fun, everyone 
contributes and you win,” he said.

Lollar worked the first 6 1-3 
innings and lost his shutout with 
one out in the seventh when Jim  
Presley hit a 1-1 pitch to deep right 
center for his 14th homer of the 
season, his fourth in the past four 
games. Dan Spiilner worked the 
final 2 1-3 Innings.

Rudy Law’s two-run triple high
lighted a four-run second inning

that gave Chicago all it needed.
Elsewhere. Milwaukee rolled 

over Boston 5-3, Toronto outlasted 
New York 4-1 in 11 innings, Texas 
topped California M  and Oakland 
n l p ^  Kansas City 4-3. BalUmore 
at Detroit and Minnesota at 
Cleveland were postponed due to 
rain.

R a n g «r» 6. A n g«l*  4
At Anaheim, Calif., Larry Par

rish belted his sixth home run in 
the last 10 games to pace the 
Rangers’ four-homer barrage. 
Pete O’Brien, Cliff Johnson and 
Oddibe McDowell also <x>ntributed 
solo homers to snap Texas’ two- 
game losing streak.
A*s 4, Royals 3

At Oakland, Calif.. Carney Lans- 
ford singled home Rob Picciolo 
from second with two out in the 
ninth to lift the A ’s. Picciolo 
singled off starter Bud Black, 5-6, 
and Donnie Hill walked, chasing 
Black. One out later, Lansford 
singled to left, scoring Picciolo to 
make a winner of Jay Howell, 6-3.

College World Series 
to th e ‘team of destiny^

Scott finally goes distance 
as Astros humble Padres

moved Bass to tliiid and Bass 
scored when Greg Booker un
corked Ms second wild pitch 0  the 
evening.

In other games. PhiladeipMa 
embarrsMssd New York. 3B-7, 
Pittsburgh trounced St. Lonis 15-3, 
Chicago be0  Montreal 5-3, and Saa 
Frandsoo topped Atlanta 54 0  IS 
inniiigs. Loa A^^ea 0  Cinciniiati 

~ ~ietoraiiL

P I r a l M  13^ C m l n R l B  2
At PtttBbnrgb. Rick Renachrt 

drove 0  three nme with two 
stegles 0  aa IS-Mt aoalaiiflit ai0 
combined with Al HoUaad on a 
acTcn-hitter to snap the Piratea’ 
•CYcn-game lo0Rg atnak. Rcn- 
•ebrt remained anheaten 0  54. 
Nrtl ADen wae gsae by the tMrd to 
fall to 1-4.

OMAHA, Neb. (U P I) -  Miami 
coach Ron Fraser said his Hurri
canes came into the (Allege World 
Series as underdogs who rrtused to 
give up. making their second 
championship in three years tbe 
mo0  memorabte victory 0  bis 
career.

“This was a team 0  destiny,” 
said a beaming Fraser, eyeing the 
ebampionsbip trophy Tuesday 
night. “ We’ve bad better talent, 
but this team had tbe chemistry 
and that’s what made the 
difference.”

Miami, taking advantage 0  five 
Texas errors, beat back a late 
Longhorn attack for a 1B4 victory.

Miami came into the series 
ranked sixth. Texas, making a 
record 24th series appearance, 
was seeded third. Tbe If  runs 
scored 0  Tuesday n i ^ ’s duel 
broke the 15-run series’ standard 
set 0  1047 and tied in ItSO.

" It’s especUUy great since no 
one gave us a chance te win and no 
one picked us te w 0 ,” saM Fraser.

‘T v e  never wanted a ballciub te 
win as bad at I did tbis one.”

Tbe Hurricanee poimded out 14 
bits, including four by Greg 
EBena, named tbe series’ most 
valuable player, and reUever Rick 
Raetber calmed down alter a 
three run Texas seventh inning to 
earn Ms third save 0  tbe series.

“1 M t all 1 bad te ito te 0 row 
strikes ai0  tbe team would pick up 
the defenoc,” Raether said.

"We’ve been workteg for it all 
year," said EUena. who went 
12-for-2S 0  tbe series. “I  di(0 ’t feel 
safe until tbe fth.”

Three 0  Miami’s six rans 0  the 
Qnrt 0 ree inniiigs came on errors 
and another reenlted from a 
pasaed bail by the catcher.

"W e made mistakes," said 
Texas second baseman Bill Bates. 
"It te so sad that we never played 
here like we pteyed all aeaaon. We 
bad te come from behind every 
game. That's Jn0  mit bow we 
were.”

Mike Fiore’s rtaiHhip doable off 
tbe right center fiekl wail and 
Chris Hart's single, taracd into a 
triple by an errar, highlighted 
Miami’s third inning. JnUo Soils 
■lammed a liner te firrt haaeman 
RmBy Ricbaids, who bohMed the 
ball, allowing Hart te score.

Kevte Sbeary, 7-4, srbo won his 
third series game, shot tbe Longh
orns down early, bolding them to 
five bits throogb five iimtecs- He 
left alter5540ategs ai0  yielded a 
tOMl of hits.

Brace R0fin, 154. took tbe loss 
for Texas. He waa repteced by 
Mike Poebl after givteg op six hits 
and three nme tbroogb 2 1-3

A passed ball allowed liexae one 
0  its three seventh-inteng rans. 
The others came on David Denny's 
sacrifice and Dong Hado’a triple 
before Raetber came 0  te strike 
00 Dodd Johnson, ending the

r  .-n : ;

UFIpiKMO

Miami pitcher Rick Raether says it all, as he Mruckout 
Texas’ Dodd Johnson for the final out to give the 
Hurricanes College World Series by virtue of 10-6 win 
Tuesday night.

" It seems that everybody was 
waiting for everybody else te do 
somethteg," Hodo said. "Tonight, 
we (Udn’t hit. we dh0 ’t fieM and sre 
di(0 ’t g0  any pitching.”

M Um i, I0ish0g 54-16, played 
witbo0  all-tournament catcher 
Chris Magno. who was hospitalised

0  good condition with a blood cl0 
diagnosed Tuesday.

Fraser saM Magno’s situation 
was a key factor 0  Miami’s 
morale.

"They d i(0 ’t want to 10 him 
down.” Fraser §aU.

C u b e s , E x p o a S
At Moatieal, Lssn Durham 

greeted raBevar  Gary Loeas with 
aa cighIh-teRteg graad Item Itees- 
day Right, rato0g the Chicago 
Ctehs to their sixth M raig0vtctsry. 
Reliever George ̂ rarter, 5-1, w e0  
tsrg 0 n 0 g i M r tbs rtcOary aad Lee 
Smith pjtchsd oae famiiig tar his 
Ulhsavs.

O ta m a  8  ̂ B f u a w  4
At Atls0a. Bob Brsaly siagted 

boroc David GrosH with two 00 0  
the laib ta lift Son Ftraacteeg. m ib  
two g0 , Graen singted aft retterer 
Game Garber, 1-3. and slMs seegad. 
After Jeff Lgoaard was htontiae- 
■to walligd. Braaly rtagled home 
Craea to gieo iBtorar firaak 
Wliltsmg, 1-B, the vtetery.

T o  assistant Matt Guokas

Sixers deny making offer
P H ILA D E LP H U  (U P I) -  Des

pite reports te tbe csalnwy. tbe 
PhilsdelpliiB Tiers say they have 
00 offOfod Billy Cunaiagbam’s old 
Job to hte asetetg0, MMt Gw)kag.

Guokas. who aroisted Cue 
ningbam for the 0 0  tear ataaons, 
rematos the o0y czuxHdate to 
■Bccead tbe Uamar coach, who 
rrsigaed 0 0  moath. B 0  Pat 
sniama, TSan goaeral niaaager, 
aaM Ttoaday Ito  Jab bad R0 been 
oftorod 0  Gastoa.

"Wa coBttoae 0  taft 0  Matty. 
b 0  wo havoa’t loaslvod aay-

DaOy News

reported that Tfers owner HaroM 
Katx offered Guokas tbe Job c0r0g  
e merting Monday afternoon and 
said only (inanctel arrangements 
had to be completed.

Williams, however, denied the 
report.

"We have n 0  done anything 
there yet. no,” be said, adding that 
no other candhtotes for the Job had 
been interviewed.

Williams said the team has been 
cMKcntrating roo0 of its attention 
OB ne0 Tlicsday's NBA draft and 
said be did 00 know if a new coach 
WDold be named by then.

"We have n 0  really p 0  a

timetable on it," be saM. "We’re 
trying. Tbe higbert priority right 
now te the draft.”

Guokas wae I0 t os the only 
candidate to replace Cunningham, 
who quit for personal reasone after 
eight aeasons and one NBA cham- 
ptonsMp, when the Tiers refused to 
give up a flrrt-roiuid draft pick for 
tbe right to hire Detrrtt Ptetoos 
coach Chock Daly.

Detroit had demanded tbe draft 
choice 0  return for releastog Daty, 
a former PhiladeIpbU aaateUmt. 
from the ouit year 0  hte throa-yonr 
cootrart, and Kate said the ra(g00  
was excessive.
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Sports In Brief
M H 8 n e «d t fitid  hock«y coaches

Manchester High School is looking for a varsity and Junior 
varsity girls field hockey coach for the upcoming fa il season. 
Applicants should forward their resumes to either Dick Cobb or 
Mike Simmons, care o f the director of athletics office, or to high 
school principal Jacob Ludes.

Olsksintki first hols-ln-ons
Emma Oieksinski shot a hole-in-one at the Manchester 

Country Club Tuesday. Oieksinski aced the par-S, lS5-yard 12th 
hole, using a 7-wood. Husband W illie Oieksinski witnessed the 
feat.

Pool tournsy at Elks C lub
The Manchester Elks Club w ill sponsor a pocket billiards 

tournament Sunday, June 23, with competition starting at 10 a.m. 
The Eight Ball (house rules) competiton will feature three age 
groups; 12-18 juniors: 19-S5 adults; over-SS seniors. 8100 dollar 
savings bonds will be awarded to each category winner.

Entry fee is $10. For further Information, call the Elks Club at 
648-9262.

Lakers saluted by huge throng
LOS ANG ELES — They pushed and they pulled and they 

shoved and they knocked each other down. No, this wasn’ t the 
Los Angeles Lakers against the Boston Celtics. It was the Lakers’ 
fans against themselves.

More than 35,000 people — the most ever to line a Los Angeles 
parade route to honor a championship sports team — flooded 
downtown streets Tuesday (or a raucous ceremony saluting the 
NBA champion Lakers.

But officials, fearing for the public’s safety, cut the celebration 
short as many people lunged forward to catch a glimpse of their 
heroes, who won the championship Sunday at Boston Garden in 
the sixth game of the playoffs.

Sixteen peopie required medical attention — the most 
seriousiy injured was an unidentified 16-year-old youth who fell 
from a tree and suffered possible neck and spinal injuries.

N IT  picks Hartford as site
D ENVER  — The National Invitation Tournament has selected 

Denver as one of four host sites for a new preseason regional 
basketball tournament this (all, the Rocky Mountain News said 
Tuesday.

N IT  spokesman Peter Carlesimo told the newspaper that (our 
basketball teams will compete in the regional event Nov. 22-24 at 
McNichols Sports Arena. The other three regional sites 
reportedly are Houston, Indianapolis and Hartford, Conn.

O ’Sullivan wins fifth straight
HAM ILTO N, Ontario — Toronto welterweight Shawn 

O’Sullivan scored his fifth straight pro boxing victory 'Tuesday 
night, knocking out Junior Nash of Philadelphia at 1:45 of the 
sixth round of a scheduled eight-round bout.

O’Sullivan is now 5-0, with three knockouts. Nash, 24, has 10 
victories, three losses and one draw.

Lewis limited to one event
IND IAN  APOLIS — A  leg injury is expected to lim it Carl Lewis, 

winner of four gold medals at the Los Angeles Olympics, to just 
one event at the U.S. Outdoor ’Track and Field Championships.

Most of the nation’ s top track and field stars w ill compete in the 
three-day meet that opens Friday at Indiana University Track 
Stadium. A total o f 19 men’s titles and 20 women’s championships 
will be decided.

The Indianapolis track was the site o f the 1983 outdoor 
nationals, where Lewis won the 100-and 200-meters and the long 
jump. Lewis took the 200 in a U.S. record 19.75, and won the long 
jump by leaping 28-10V4, the second-longest effort ever.

Lewis will not compete in the long jump this week because he 
remains hampered by a pulled right hamstring suffered at a May 
18 track meet in Los Angeles, where he set a record with his 42nd 
straight long jump victory.

White Sox recall Bob Tanner
SE A TTLE  — The Chicago White Sox recalled pitcher Bob 

Tanner, son of Pittsburgh Pirates manager Chuck Tanner, from 
Buffalo of the American Association Tuesday to replace injured 
left- handed starter Richard Dotson.

Dotson, nursing a tender elbow, was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list, expected to be retroactive to June 8.

Record num ber after permita
AUGUSTA, Maine — A  record number o f sportsmen — nearly 

63,000 in all — have paid a fee in hopes o f beating long odds and 
landing one of 1,000 moose hunting permits in today’s 
lottery-style drawing.

"T h e  applications are from  across the country and into 
Canada,’ ’ said Tom  Shoener, a spokesman for Maine’s Inland 
Fisheries and W ildlife Department.

Ta ylo r takes unanimous decision
A TLA N T IC  C ITY , N. J. — Bernard Taylor of Knoxville, Tenn., 

top-ranked featherweight contender by the World Boxing 
Association, scored a 10-round unanimous decision Tuesday 
night over Tyrone Downes of Trinidad.

Taylor, 33-0-1, scored two knockdowns in the sixth round after 
staggering Downes, 21-5, at the bell ending the fifth. Downes was 
the aggressor early in the fight.

Taylor is expected to sign to face champion Barry McGuigan, 
who last week took the title from  Eusebio Pedroza.

FREE
Blood Pressure
C L I N I C  B Y  N U R S E  
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  

5 -  9
1 T  T  P i P H i O f

PHARMi' T
■■IWhani i! ’ M , r -  <
S' 'p, ',.;S n  ST’FP 

• t ■- . : A M

CAIDWELL 
O il INC.

93.9
per gal. C. O. D.
649-8841

Prtc0» subjlsef to Chmng*

Dr. Loren J. Schneider, Podiatrist,
is happy to announce 

the relocation of his office to:
483 W . M iddle Tp k e ., SuH* 101, M anchester
Fof the treatment of diseases and surgery of the foot. Adults and 
children’s foot ailments. Diabetics, Bunions, Hammer Toes. Dis
eases of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle Injuries.

em ergencies seen sam e day.

646-S1S3

Schoenfeld to guide Sabres
BUFFALO, N Y . (U P l) -  Jim 

Schoenfeld has been appointed to 
follow In the footsteps of the 
National Hockey League’s wlnn- 
ingest coach.

Schoenfeld, 31, a popular defen
semen with Uie Buffalo Sabres for 
10 seasons, was named coach of the 
team Tuesday as Scotty Bowman 
stepped down.

Bowman said he quit because he 
had attained his coaching goals. 
He will remain with the Sabres as 
general manager and director of 
hockey operations.

" I  had no ptoblems here as 
coach," said Bowman, who guided 
the Montreal Canadiens to four 
consecutive Stanley (hip cham
pionships in the 1970s before 
coming to Buffalo in 1979. “ As a 
coach I ’ve reached the level that I 
wanted to reach. I felt it was time 
to move on”

Bowman broke Dick Irvin's 
all-time NHL coaching record of 
690 victories last season and 
finished a 17-year coaehing career 
with the 81. Louis Bhies, Montreal 
and Buffalo with 718 wins. He led 
his clubs to five Stanley Cup titles.

Bowman had a 38-28-14 mark in 
his final season with the Sabres, 
who were eliminated by Quebec in 
the first round of the Stanley (hip 
playoffs.

With Schoenfeld taking over the 
day-to-day coaching operations, 
Bowman can devote his attentions 
to the team’s buaineM side.

" I t ’s so complex." Bowman said 
of the dual coach-general manager 
role. “ You either have to coach or 
run the front office."

Schoenfetd’s coaching expe
rience la limited to a 25-game stint 
with the Rochester Americans of 
the American Hockey League. The

team compiled a 17-8-2 record 
during his tenure, including a 
league record 11 consecutive wins 
at the start of the season.

However, Schoenfeld finished 
the 1884-88 regular season back 
with Buffalo as a defenseman.

" I  feel the experience (Schoen
feld) had In Rochester was enough 
for m e," Bowman said. "H e went 
to Rochester and molded a team In 
a brief period of time.”

Bowman said Schoenfeld would 
be permitted to run the Sabres on 
the ice. but player personnel 
decisions would be made by him 
and Schoenfeld. with input from 
other front office personnel.

" I t ’s Important that he take a 
strong role and mold the team, he’s 
got to run it himself,”  Bowman 
said. " I  don’t anticipate any sitting 
down and saying this is my side, 
this is your side."

In preparation for U .S. Open

Golfers not grumbling yet
Bv M ika Rabun 
United Press International

BIRMINGHAM. Mich. -  There 
has been a lack of grumbling atthe 
Oakland Hills Country Club this 
week and David Graham, among 
others, is glad that those who run 
the U.S. Open finally seem to be in 
harmony with those who play in it.

Even the foul weather which 
swept the course Tuesday was 
welcomed by many of the competi
tors who, beginning Thursday, will 
take part in the United States’ most 
important golf tournament.

“ I f  the truth were known,”  said 
Graham, “ most of us are tickled to 
death it is raining. It ought to slow 
down the greens.”

Weather suited far more to 
reading a book by the fire instead 
of playing golf whipped through 
the region ’Tuesday, leaving those 
preparing (or the Open cold and 
wet. The rain began falling at 10 
a.m., and lasted all day while 
temperatures never got out of the 
SOs.

Another burst of showers was 
forecast for today with a warming 
and clearing trend due by the time 
the first player tees off in ’Thurs
day’s opening round.

Few players managed to com
plete a full practice round in the 
rain Tuesday, one of being Masters 
champion Bernhard Longer.

" I  had to," said Langer. “ I don't 
know the course and I need to play

as many practice rounds as I can.
"Besides, this weather reminds 

me of the weather we have in 
Europe. I ’m a bit wet. but I ’m used 
to it.”

The last nutjor championship 
held at Oakland Hills was the 1979 
PGA and Graham won It, defeating 
Ben Oenshaw on the third hole of 
sudden death.

Oakland Hills provides one of the 
country’s sterner tests of golf and 
Graham said it would have been 
easy to make the course extraordi
narily difficult.

"But they haven’t done that," 
Graham said. "Honestly, the 
USGA the last few years has done 
an exceptional job. They could 
have made this course exception
ally tough with these greens.

“ I think it is good when there is 
no controversy from the players. 
It ’s good not to hear players 
talking about how hard the greens 
are or how serious the rough is.

" I  think the USGA and the 
Oakland Hills membership have 
done a superb job in preparing this 
course.”

Open courses are usually 
praised or criticized in direct 
proportion to the length of the 
rough and from Graham’s com
ments it is easy to tell the rough is 
not all that thick at Oakland Hills 
this year.

’ "The rough is actually very thin 
in some spots.”  he said, "and very 
moderate in others. I think most of

us are very surprised that there is 
not more rough. There are places 
you can hit an indifferent tee shot 
and still put the ball on the green.

“ In most of the places here you 
can still make par from the rough. 
You may not be able to make 
birdie, but at least you have a 
chance to make par and that Is the 
way It should be.

"Oakland Hills is a champion
ship golf course. It doesn’t need 
ankle-deep rough to be a good test 
of golf."

The onset of the rain Tuesday 
also figured to soften and slow 
down the very fast and very 
undulating Oakland Hills greens, 
although tournament officials 
were hoping the difficulty of the 
greens would be only slightly 
reduced.

N ICHO LS
Tire & Automotive

295 Broad Street
will be closed 

Thursday, June 13th 
out of respect for

Stanley L. Nichols

I

R O G E R  R U IL
Sa/M R»pr»$§nt§tlv0

■ U IC K 8  
1984 8NYLARK

1 Qggf figpt
Eoonomloal standard shift, 4 cylin
ders. AM/FM radio. 4,300 miles, 
dark blue

1989 REOML
tMorCawH

Air conditioning, 26.800 mllae, 3-8 | 
V6 engine, excellent condition, 
sharp white with burgundy trim 

S0480A

1983 MVERA
t Door CdiM

One of our besti Oneowner, has all I 
the extras -  V8 engine, dark blue- 
/blua vinyl top

•6380A

1983 CENTURY
4 D88r l8i88

Hard to find model, air condition- 
Ing, VO angina, cruise control beige | 
with dark brown trim 

*2124

1982 REQAL
t 088f C8MP8

One owner, VO ettgine, A/C, stereo, I 
P/8, P/B. Landau top, defogger, 
chroma plated wheels, light Jade. 

96300A

1982 RE6AL UNITED
2 Door Coiipo

Jadastona color; VO, A/T, A/C. P/B, 
P/S, stereo, Landau top, split seat, | 
defogger.

1982 SKYURK CUSTOM
4 Door DoDoo

Front wheel drive; A/C, P/8, P/B, ra
dio, 4 cylinder gas sever.

#2002

1981 ELECTRA UNITED
4 Dmt Si4tii

A  real beauty V8. all power, one of a | 
kind. Black/Black vinyl top.

*2121

1981 SKYURK
4Do8rSa48n

Front wheel drive; 0 cylinder, A/T, I 
P/S, P/B, radio, 4 9 ,8 »  miles 

«8360A

1981 REQAL
2 Door Cogoi

One owner car. VO. A/C, A/T, P/8, | 
P/B, stereo, 2 tone jade.

H6160A

1980 REQAL UNITED
2 Door Coopo

Nicely equipped car, JC c , A/T, P/8,1 
P/B, P/wIndows, P/locka, rust-1 
proof, 0 cylinders, defogger, split 
seat. A  good buy for miles -  7 1 , ^ .  

•8401A

OTHERS
1985 CHEVY CAVAUER

Typo 10 Coppo
Front w h e « drive, A/C, A/T, P/8,' 
P/B, stereo, rustproofad, mllae - 1 
1,368. #5456A

1983 OLDS CU TU SS
DUPDEME • 2 Door Como

One ow ner VO. A/T, P m . P/8, 
stereo, 30,250 mllae, sharpll 

M 121A

1983 OLDS CU TU SS
CIEDDA-ODaorDaiop

Front wheel drive; A/C. P/8. P/B, 
rustproofad, body side moldings, 
defogger, wire wheels, beautiful! 

•6322A

1983 OLDS CU TU SS
CKRDA - 4 Door Dotfop

Front wheel drive; A/C, P/8, P/B, 0 
cylinder, etarao, defogger, power 
antenna, light blue, sharpll 

•2122

1983 MERCURY CAPRI
• r

0 cylinder, 3 door hetchbeck, 
2 3 ,1 »  mllae, A/C, A/T, P/8. P/B.

#2110

1982 OLDS CU TU SS
DUPDEME-4 D88rD8«ap

20,420 mllae. VO. A H '. A/C, P / 8 ., 
P/B, radio, cruise control, power 
door looks, full vinyl roof.

•2107

1981 OLDS 98 REQENCY
A  reel b e e u h rM , sShpower, 0 pee-1 
•anger, full size. Dark M u ^ u a  
vinyl top.

I N I  PONT.
2 C_____

One owner; VO, A/C. A /J, P/8, P/B, 
stereo, defogger, wire wheala,

II0023A 

t M if 6m m
40j3i1 mllOA one mvnar, V8. A/T,' 
A/C, P/8, P/B, radio, landau 

•0384A

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

Cardinal Buick
81 Adams Street 

Manchester, CT 06040
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FOCUS / Food

SmAWBERinr FARM

\

Greet the short-but-sweet straw
berry season with a new version of 
everybody's  favorite  cream - 
cheese pie. Topped with real- 
cream topping and crowned with 
plump fresh strawberries, the pie 
is lairered with a blend o f real- 
cream topping and cream cheese, 
and a "berry-red" strawberry 
pureed fruit mixture. It ’s an easy 
do-ahead dessert.

To assure that berries stay fresh, 
strawberry growers recommend 
that you wash, hull and slice as 
close to serving as possible. 
Berries are perishable and need to 
be handled gently. Whether you 
■elect the berries at your local 
supermarket or pick them youself 
at a nearby (arm, it's a good idea to

Uke them straight home. Store 
immediately in the refrigerator

Frwsh strawberry pie
2 plnte strawberries 
1 S-ooBce package strawberry- 

flavoreS gelaila
1 cap boiling water
13-oance package cream cheese, 

•otteaed
2 laUespooBs sngar
3 cups real-cream lopping 
Pastry (or 9-lack pie, baked
Place 1 pint strawberries in 

blender container. Cover; process 
on high speed until well-blended. 
Dissolve gelatin in water; add 
pureed strawberries. Chill until 
thickened but not set.

Combine cream cheese and 
sugar, mixing at medium speed on 
electric mixer until well blended. 
Fold in 1>A cups real-cream 
topping; spread on bottom of crust. 
Pour gdatin mixture over real- 
cream topping mixture; chill 
sevehal hours or until set. Top with 
remaining real-cream to p p i^  and 
strawberries.

Yield; 8 servings.

OrangB-bBiry shortcak*
Scopaflsar 
1 laHeRkoea sagar 
1 taMespeea baktaig powder 
Vk teaspeqa salt 
1 egg, beatea 
w cap milk

Vk cap margarlae, melted
1 teaspaan grated araage riad
4Vk capa real-cream la p ^ g
8 piats strawberrlea, s U ^
2 laMespaaaa oraage Jalcc
t  laUespaaaa sagar

Combine dry ingredients. Add 
combined egg. milk, margarine, 
rind and 1 cup topping, mixing just 
until moistened. Drop Vk cup 
batter. 8 Inches apart, onto 
greased cookie sheet. Bake at 460 
degrees, 10 to 12 minutes or until 
golden brown. Remove from coo
kie sheet Immediately; cool. Split.

Combine strawberries. Juice and 
sugar; let stand 10 minutes. For 
each serving, cover bottom half of

shortcake with strawberry mix
ture and real-cream topping. Top 
with second half of shortcake, 
additional strawberry mixture and 
real-cream topping.

Yield; 8 servings.

1 cop chopped strawberries 
Vi cap sagar
8 caps floor
2 teospoeos baktaig powder 
Vk teaspoMsoH
Vk cap margarine, melted 
teggs
2 caps real-cream topping 
1 S-oonce package cream ckeese. 

mfteaed
1 UblespooB milk

Combine strawberries and >A 
cup sugar. Combine remaining 
sugar, flour, baking powder and 
salt. Add com bing margarine, 
eggs and strawberry mixture; 
mixing just until moistened. Fold 
in l-'A cups real-cream topping. 
Pour into greased 9-inch-by-five- 
inch loaf pan. Bake at 380 decrees, 
1 hour or until wooden pick 
inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool 5 minutes; remove from pan. 
Cool.

Combine cream cheese and 
milk, mixing at medium speed on 
electric mixer until well blended. 
Fold In remaining real-cream 
topping. Spread onto cooled bread 
slices.

Yield: 16 servings.

649-4571

Pick-your-owns provide jam-packed values
Bv Nancy Poppos 
Harald Raportor

Life is Just a bowl of berries — at least during 
Juna.

Sugared berriea. Plain berries. Berries with 
sour cream, yogurt or cream cheaaa. (Strawber
ries In ice cream, shortcake or pie.

Strawberry prtcaa drop to bargaln-baaemant 
level during June. This year's crop — unusually 
large, and about 10 days earlier than usual, 
according to local growera — makea pricaa even 
pcattier.

In aupermarkeU you’ll pay about 91.89 a quart 
for atrawberrlea from (California or Florida. At a 
pick-your-own, you'll pay from 40 to 70 centa per 
quart.

I f (armara quote tbetr pricaa bi pounds, 
remember there are approximately Itk quarta tai 
a pound of atrawberrles. So 60 oenta per pound 
aquala 40 oenta per quart.

Toward the end of the aeaton, pricaa often drop 
another 10 oenta per quart, as growers run what 
they refer to as "jam-makors apeclala.”  This ia 
an effort to get the last of the large, somewhat 
overripe berries out of the flelda. Make a few 
telephone calla during the drat week of July to 
and your beet deals.. You will have to buy a 
mlnhnum of 10 pounds In order to qualify for the 
rsduesd pricGt.

Pat Hurst, tbe owner of Hurst Berry Farm fo 
Andover, acknowledges that, at 70 cents per 
quart, her berries are tbe hlgheat-priced of the 
phSt-yaur-owiia. She says abe baa to charge more 
b e c a ^  thla (arm uaoa no chemical herbicides or 
peeticidea.

Even at 70 centa per quart, you can buy two 
(reahly-picked quarta for far less than you’d 
spend on one box of supermarket berries with jet 
lag.

And you'll probably enjoy tbe outing, as well. 
It ’s fun to get into the flelda — as long as the day 
isn’ t a scorcher.

Even an amateur can pick about 11 quarts in an 
hour, said Diane Zeppa Kuxmickaa of Zeppa 
Farms on Birch Mountain Road. For tbe first 18 
minutes or so. people generally eat almost as 
many berries as thc^ put hito their cartons; then 
tbe serious work begins.

Here’s some fashion advice for flrst-tlnne 
pickers; Wear a light-colored bat to keep tbe sun 
from sautehig your cranium. Don't wear your 
favorite, light-colored Jogging shoes; H’a nearly 
impoaslbte to get berry stains out of suede and 
nylon. Finally, be sure your children wear red 
slacks — not shorts. That way, the inevitable rod 
stains on their knees will blend right in.

AU of the (arms suggest that you call ahead for 
hours, and condition of the field.

Armnndo’s Wnaonc Heights Farm, 91 Wassuc 
Rond, South Glastonbury. 883-8841.

Bonry Pnich Fnrm, Route 30, Oakland Road, 
South Windsor. 044-M78.

BoMteoUo Fanaa, 388 HUUtown Road, Man
chester. 849-9461.

Cavaann f o m .  68 Woodland St., South 
Glastonbury. 889-1886.

ChnponlalMrotheiu, 80 (Hark St., South Windsor. 
BIS4741.

The Corn Crib, Buckland Road, South Windaor. 
8411880.

Ednandaen Farm, Route 44A, Coventry. 
742-6134.

Gateo Farm, Button Ball Lane, Glastonbury. 
Hnrst Berry Farm, 06 East St., Andover. 

040-0036.
Morrn Farm, Tinker Pond Road, Bolton. 

043-800.
Nnynag Berry Patch, 183 Tryon St., South 

Glaatonbury. 083-72M.
Old CMer M il,  1287 Main St., South Glaston

bury. 08^880.
Feseo’o Farm, 66 Hebron Road, Bolton, 

043-8712.
Rhrervlew Fanaa, Old Maid's Lane, Glaston

bury. 081-9604.
Rm ’s Bony Farm, 290 Matson Hill Road, 

South Glastonbury. 08-7407.
SnoMk Berry Farm, 118 East St., Hebron. 

228-9M4.
Spencer Farm , 638 Bell St., Glastonbury. 

049-750.
Strang Fans, 0 4  West St., Vernon. 875-5420. 
n a r s  Farm , 219 Addison Road, Glastonbury. 

088-900.
Tyrow Farm, 107 Main St., South Glastonbury. 

0S8-142S.
Zeppa Farms, 750 Birch Mountain Road, 

Maacneater. 048-010.

We asked the local (arm famlUea for their 
favorite berry reclpoa. After all, who would know 
more about what to do sritb atrawborrles than a 
ponon arho’i  spent tbe spring wooding around 
10,000 pinnta. as Pat Hurst has? Or who’s going to 
spaod from now until July 4 knee-deep In a 
strawberry field, supervising pickers, like

Kuiinickas will be doing.
Here are the four recipes the farmers gave ua;

H im ft  strsMflMrry 
upsld»-down pto

Segg wUlea 
W leaspeen vinegar 
V4 leaapeon salt 
W pies one third cap sagar 
W teaspoon vanilla 
9-laeh baked pastry aheU 
8 cops fresh strawberries 
8 iablespeens cornstarch 
W cap water 
1 cap wWpptaig cream
Beat whites, vinegar and salt together until 

they atand in soft peaks. Gradually add >A cup of 
tbe sugar and tbe vanilla, beating until the 
mixture stands in atlff peaka. Use a rubber 
■patula to spread on the bottom and sides of tbe 
baked shell. Bake in a 325-degree oven for 12 
minutes, (fool.

Mash 2 cups of tbe strawberries and push 
through a strafaier. In a saucepan, blend together 
tbe remaining one-tblrd cup sugar, tbe corn
starch, water and mashed berries. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring, until the mixture thickena 
and boils, ( ^ k  2 minutes. Cool slightly, then 
spread on the meringue. Chill until set.

Wiilp tbe cream ~  without sdding s' ’̂crt^ner— 
and spread over all. Garnish with remaining 
atrawberrles, which ahould be cut first Into sUoeo 
and arranged into fans. Serve chilled. May be 
made and chilled a foil day ahead.

Please torn to page U
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Dr. Joel Reich fills pita bread with his 
Middle Eastern version of a hamburger.

Your Neighbor's Kitchen

Hit .
H«rald photo by Ttrquinio

He is chairman of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital's emergency department.

Joel Reich’s cooking 
has Middle East accent

By Margaret Hayden 
Herald Reporter

Joel Reich, chairman of Man
chester Memorial Hospital’s 
emergency departntent, acquired 
his taste for Middle EUistem food 
when be lived in Washington, D.C., 
and dined in the city's many ethnic 
restaurants.

He likes to give his gtilied 
burgers a Middle Eastern flavor 
by adding iamb, cinnamon and 
cayenne pepper, and then serving 
them in pita bread with yogurt 
sauce. A sprinkle of feta cheese 
and chopp^ olives enhances the 
exotic flavor.

He serves them with a choice of 
toppings. He aiso adapted Middie 
Eiastern-style chicken, salad and 
hummus (a chick-pea dip) to 
American kitchens.

He often cooks on the grill on his 
patio instead of following the 
Middle Eastern custom of frying in 
deep fat. That way, he said, he 
reduces fat and calories.

He cuts the top of the round pita 
bread and fills it with meat. He 
slices the saved piece into wedges 
to serve with hummus.

“I call my hamburgers ‘Pita- 
tbe-Poor-Food Burgers,'" he said. 
Try them with one of his yogurt 
sauces.

MIddlB E a« t« m  b u rg a r
V« peand gronitd beef 
V« peand groond lamb 
1 rap ciwpped onions 
Vk bnndi chapped parsley 
Vi teaspoon cinnanMn 
V4 to Vk teaspoon cayenne pepper 

(or to taste)
.Vk to Vk teaspoon paprika (or to 

taste)
-1 teaspoon snit
Form into sbc burgers. Grill 

about 10 to IS minutes on a 
preheated grill. Serve in pita 
(pocket) breads which have been 
heated briefly. Add any combina
tion of olives, crumbled feta 
ilhsese, chopped lettuce and 
tomatoes.

Place some of one of the sauces 
qver other Ingredients.
Y o g u rt m in t m u c o

.Vk rap plain yognrt 
1 teaspoon mint 
Blend.

Y o g u rt h o t  t a u c o
Vk rap yognrt

; V< tenspoon cayeone pepper 
-1 dove crushed gnrilc 

Blend.

mdcMi Eattom chicfcan
. Jnlee of 1 or t  lemsas
-Vk enlM, finely grated
..r 1 ta t  doves of garlic, crashed
^ 1 tnhlsspssn chopped fresh dIU

.Vk tablespoon cinnamon 
S tablespoons olive oil 
Salt and fresh gronnd pepper to

1 chicken, halved
Combine first six ingredients 

and pour over chicken. Marinate 
for six hours, stirring occasionally. 

Grill, basting with marinade. 
Serve with rice or rice pilaf and 

Greek salad.

Middle Eastern salad
t  red onions, thinly sliced 
1 green pepper, thinly sliced 
1 cucumber, sliced 
I to 4 tomatoes, cut in wedges 
1 head romaine lettuce, lorn In to 

pieces
Vk cup olive oil 
■/« cup red wine vinegar 
Juice of t  lemons 
t  cloves garlic, crushed 
Vk bunch fresh parsley or fresh 

mint, chopped
Ground fresh black pepper, salt 

to taste
One-ihlrd pound crumbled feta 

cheese

1 small can of sliced black olives
Combine vegetables in bowl. 
Mix oil, vinegar, juice, garlic 

and parsley for a dressing and pour 
in on vegetables.

SprinMe salt,.pepper, cheese and 
olive on top.
H u m m u s

1 can chick peas, drained 
Juice of Z to 3 lemons 
Vk cup of tahini (sesame paste), 

stirred
3 garlic cloves, crushed 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dried mint 
A small amount of olive oil 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon fresh parsley or mint 
Blend peas, juice, tahini, garlic, 

salt and dried mint with enough oil 
for a smooth consistency.

Sprinkle with paprika and pars
ley or mint.

If it is mixed more than two 
hours before serving, cover with a 
light layer of olive oil to prevent 
crusting.

Serve with pie-shaped wedges of 
pita bread.

¥
DR. KENNETH L. W ICHNAN

P O D I A T R I S T

FOOT CARE
Medical, Surgical, Sports Medicine, 

Children fif Adults 
Evening Appointments Available 

117 Cast Center SL, Manchester, CT 6 4 6 - 8 2 8 2

DON’T  MISS THISI
LARGE ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE - JUNE 22,1985
to be held on the Cheney Homestead Grounds, 106 Hartford Road. 
Dealers from over 4 states will be selling their wares. The show will 
display quality dealers of which many of them will be new to the 
area. Wicker furntiure will be shown along with fine country furni
ture, primative, Victorian, refInished furniture, excellent glass and 
china, not to mention the fine collectibles. Several dealers from 
Maine and Cape Cod, who have never been In our area before, will 
display many country Items that will be more than interesting to all 
of us who follow the shows.

The show this year will be held in conjunction with the Cheney His
toric District Festival which plans to have a large strawberry festi
val on the grounds of Cheney Hall. Also, as a fine feature this year 
they plan to have many historic sites open for viewing. Cheney Ho
mestead. Chaney Hall, the firehouse located on Pine Street, the 
clock tower, a section of Cheney Mills, and more. Watch for our ad
vertisements.

Fine Catering will be done by Cliff's Country Kitchen Catering Din
ing Experience, P.O. 2178, Vernon, Conn.

Show Managers are Gall and Gene Dickenson of Vernon, Conn. 
(Memory Lane Ant.) promoters for all the Historical Society shows 
In Manchester, Vernon and Southington, Connecticut.

Note; In case of rain the Antique Show will be held at Waddell 
School, 163 Broad Street. Strawberry Festival at either location.

On special day, Dad 
deserves roast beef

A tender roast beet, prepared just the way dad likes 
it, is the showpiece of this Father's Day menu. It will 
not only please dad. but the rest of the family and 
guests as well.

Roast heef
Twice-baked potatoes 

Piaa colada salad 
Dtaaer rolls

Father's Favorite Chocolate Pie
The. first step in making this meal a success is 

careful selection of the roast beef. If you choose it 
wisely, store it carefully and cook it appropriately, 
microwaved beef will be more tender and )uicy than 
conventionally cooked.

Consult your butcher if you are a beginning cook. He 
will tell you from which cut of meat the roast was 
taken, and whether or not it is a good choice for the 
cooking method you have in mind.

Tender beef is dry roasted or grilled on a browning 
utensil. Less tender beef shwid be microwave- 
braised or stewed to develop tenderness and flavor.

In both conventional and microwave cooking, 
browning occurs when fat rises to the surface and gets 
hot enough to carbonize or become partially burnt. In 
conventiona cooking, this happens automatically.

In microwave cooUng, a fatty meat which is cooked 
longer than 10 minutes will develop browning. Large 
pieces like beef rib, leg of lamb, or turkey breast, will 
appear similar to conventionally cooked meats, 
although their surfaces will not berame as uniformly 
dry. If you wish to encourage more browning, brush 
the roast with a mixture of Bouquet sauce and melted 
butter, or Worcestershire, soy or teriyaki sauce.

Shielding with foil is recommended for cuts which 
may overcook is some areas. You may also use foil 
shielding to protect spots which are browning too fast.

While microwaving often reduces shrinkage and 
moisture losses, shielding can cut losses even more, 
especially on large, rolM  roasts. As the ends of the 
roasts cook, they firm up and contract, causing the 
roast to bulge in the middle. Meat fibers separate so 
juices escape. When the ends are shielded for part of 
the cooking time, the middle firms up first, and the 
roast cooks more evenly throughout. Check your 
microwave cookbook for specific instructions about 
using almlnum foil to shield.
S ta n d in g  r ib  ro a a t

4 pounds iiaudlag rib roast
Place the roast fat side down on a roasting rack or 

inverted saucer. Estimate the total cooking time, 
using desired doneness as a guide. Divide total time in 
half. Microwave at high for S minutes, reduce the 
power to 50% (medium). Microwave remainder of 
first half of total time.

Turn the roast fat side up. Insert Microwave 
thermometer, if desired. Microwave at 50% (me
dium) for the second half of the time, or until desired 
internal temperature. Let stand 10 to 20 minutes, 
tented loosely with foil.
Desired Minutes RenMval
Doneness Per Pound Temperatures
Rare . 9 to 12 120 F.
Medium 10 to 14 130 F.
Weil 11 to 15 145 F.

If your microwave is equipped with an automatic 
meat probe, or sensor system, follow the manufactur
er's directions for cooking of meats to the desired 
degree of doneness.

Twlc*>bBlwd polatoM
4 large baking potatoes 
• s lim  of bacon 
Vi cup butter 
Z green onions, chopped 
Vt rap milk 

teaspoon salt 
VS teaspoon pepper 
Dash of paprika, to garnish 
Pierce well-scrubbed potatoes twice. Place one Inch 

apart in a circular position in the oven. Microwave at 
high 10>A to 12‘A minutes, or just until softened. 
Rearrange and turn over potatoes after half of the 
cooking time. Let stand covered in a bowl or wrapped 
in a towel for 5 minutes.

Place bacon strips, cut in half in a spoke pattern on

M a r g e  •
M icrow ave

KH chan
M « r g B ^ j u ^ c h l j ^

paper towel-lined paper plate, covered with p « » r 
towel. Microwave at high for 5 minutes, or until crisis 
Allow to stand for 1 minute to drain. Place butter and 
onion in a 2 quart casserole, cover. Microwave onhlgh 
for l‘A to 2 minutes, or until butter is melted and onion 
la tender.

Cut potatoes in half lengthwise: scoop out center; 
place in casserole with onion and butter. Add 
crumbled cooked bacon. Add milk, salt and pepper. 
Mash until fluffy. Spoon into potato shells. Arrangeon 
paper towel lln ^  baking sheet. Sprinkle with paprika. 
Microwave at high for 3 to 7 minutes, or until heated 
through. Garnish with additional chopped green onion 
if desired. Serves 4 to 6 people.

Lemony broccoli
IVt pounds fresh broccoli 
vt rap hot water 
one third cup butter 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
W teaspoon salt
Trim 1 inch from stem end of broccoli. Cut broccoli 

into spears. Place in a 12-inch-by8-inch baking dish, 
with flowerets toward the center. Add water and 
cover. Microwave at high for 8 to 12 minutes, or until 
fork is tender. Let stand 3 to 5 minutes. Drain.

Microwave butter in small dish on high for 45 
seconds, or until just melted. Stir in lemon juice and 
salt. Pour over broccoli. Garnish with lemon twists if 
desired. Serves 4 people.

P in a  co lach i s a la d  m o ld
I packages (3 ounces each) lemon-flavor gelatin 
Z cans (8 ounces each) pineapple chunks, juice 

packed
1 cup non-alcoholic Pina Colada drink mix 
Vk cup rum 
Vi rap lemon juice 
Vk cup shredded coconut 
Vk rap chopped macademla nuts 
Lettuce leaves and lime slices to garnish 
Drain pineapple, reservingjuice. Add water to juice 

to make 2 cups. In a 3 quart bowl. Microwave juice 
mixture at full power until boiling. Stir in gelatin until 
completely dissolved. Stir in Pina Colada mix, rum 
and lemon juice. Refrigerate until almost set. Fold in 
pineapple chunks, coconut and nuts. Pour into a 
lightly oiled 6 cup mold. Refrigerate until firm. 
Unmold on lettuce leaves and garnish with lime slices

Favorlts ctwcolato pie
t  squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened chocolate 
Z tablespoons butter 
One-thliM cup flour 
IVk cups milk
Vi cups packed brown sugar 
Z eggs slightly beaten 
Vk teaspoon vanilla
1 (• taich) chocolate crumb crust, or pie shell, baked 
Z cups whipped topping 
1 tablespoon white creme de cacao liqueur 
Place chocolate and butter in a 4 cup glass measure. 

Microwave on high for 2 minutes, or until chocolate 
can be stirred smooth. Using a wire whisk, blend in 
flour. Whisk in milk gradually. Blend in sugar, 
making sure any lumps are dissolved.

Microwave on high for 2minutes, whisk. Microwave 
on high for an additional 2 minutes, or until mixture 
begins to thicken; whisk. Blend in eggs. Microwaveon 
high for 1 minute, or until thick. Whisk well and blend 
in vanilla. Pour into prepared pie shell. Let cool at 
room temperature.

Now 
on Sale!

FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS
ProfOMloiMl Quality For Tho Homoownor

i 4
* n w  Profosslonal Roar 

Bagging Systam ”

r7.fr^,L-r7Tr..ii.i.iB.l

Orig N Qa . ..
EMntnMaa
Cempias Flip-Tap Bag.. 

IBmtnaiaa Ctumay

Spuclal
$44900

IncluSM : ra u  24

TMl*M4 0rtn!4■Xlmln T—Ff 
Tmsinmnn... ’*••••• MX

:$1549'

3 Yuar Warranty
*Traa«prOiily

• Elgetric Clutch • Hhp ComnwrcM Cnglng
• SroM Uontl O^SeiwI 20" • 0 Spxd HMvy Duly Tem nM on

Till* TkM .  induttiM Typo Snetoxd In (lm
• 20" or 42" SroCut Monring • Pro«oiolo<iol OpSonol AndchmoM*

SyoltiM AviUM t ,  CooimoKW Bln fOoSen Odd Tnk.

W. H. PREUSS SONS
228 Boston Tpke. (Rt. 6 6 44) Bolton 

__________• 643-9492 y

Menus Dish provides best of both sauces
• a n i o r  eHiBMW '

The following meals will be 
served at Mayfair Gardena and 
Weethlll Gardens, the week of June 
IT through Z1 to Manchester 
residents who are 80 or older: 

Meadayi Apple juice, stuffed 
shells with Italian sauce, antipasta 
salad with dressing, Italian bread, 
mixed fruit.

Taeeday: Meatloaf with onion
gravy, potatoes au gratin, green 

eans, white bread, cinnamon 
applesauce.

Wednesday: Pineapple juice, 
turkey tetraulni, mixed vegeta
bles, wheat bread, plum crumble.

Thursday: Autumn soup with 
crackers, salmon pasta salad, 
sliced tomatoes, sliced cu
cumbers, rye bread, surprise 
cake.

Friday; Plum-glazed chicken, 
mashed potatoes, peas and car
rots, dinner roll, ambrosia 
pudding.

Mm Ib oMRmbIb
The following meals are to be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of June 17 through 21. The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: Roast beef with gravy, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, 
salad, pudding. Chicken salad 
sandwich, grapes, milk.

Tuesday; Leg of veal with gravy, 
baked potato, carrots, salad, cake. 
Turkey salad sandwich, pears, 
milk.

Wednesday: Swedish meatballs 
with gravy, noodles, spinach, 
cottage cheese, pudding. Egg 
salad sandwich, fruit and gelatin 
dessert, milk.

Thursday; Baked chicken quar

ter with gravy, cranberry sauce, 
rice, suocblnl, lettuce wedge, 
pudding. Tuna salad sandwich, 
fresh fruit, milk.

Friday; Sutffed shells, sauce, 
peas, cauliflower, salad, brownie. 
Ham sondwleb, baked apple, milk.

M anohB flB r teh o o lB
The following lunches will be 

served in the Manchester public 
schoolstlw week of June 17 through 
21:

Monday: Cheeseburger on a roll, 
potato chips, buttered peas, chilled 
fruit.

Taesday: Cook's choice.
Wednesday; Chicken nuggeU, 

dip, potato puffs, buttered corn, 
roll and butter, chocolate pudding.

Thursday: Salami grinder, ap  ̂
plesauce, we cream.

Friday: No lunches served.

B oH on achoolB
Lunch will be served in the 

Bolton Elementary-Center schools 
on June 17 only. Students should 
bring bag lunches June 18 through 
20.

A ndovB f ElBnMnUiiy
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School the week of June 17 throu^ 
20;

Monday: Cheeseburger, hash 
browns, carrots, fruit crisp.

Tnestey: Fish and cheese, tater 
tots, green beans, choice of 
dessert.

Wednesday: Cheese pizza, cole 
slaw, ice cream sundae cup.

Thnrsdny: School Is open, but no 
lunches will be served.

Pick-your-owns offer 
the jam-packed values
Conifaiued from page 13

Z«ppa berry 
cream pie

9-inch pie shell 
8 cope strawberries 
t r a p  sugar
Z tablespoons cornstarch 
Vk rap water
Z ounces cream cheese, softened 
Whipped cream (optional)
Bake the pie shell, let cool. Mash 

enough strawberries to measure a 
cup. Mix sugar and cornstarch in a 
two-quart saucepan, then stir in 
water and mashed strawberries. 
Stir, off the heat, until the 
cornstarch is dissolved.

Cook, stirring, until the mixture 
boils and thickens. Boii and stir one 
minute more. (^1 .

Beat cream cheese until smooth. 
Spread on bottom of pie shell. Put 
on remaining strawberries — 
whole or sliced. Pour strawberry- 
cornstarch mixture on top. (%ill. 
Serve with whipped cream, if 
desired.

Bottlcclk) ftrawberry 
lot craam

Z quarts fresh strawberries 
Z rape sugar 
3 quarts heavy cream 
Pinch salt

a tl Clean and bull berries. Sprin
kle them with sugar. Cover and let 
stand for IVk to Z hours. Mash 
lightly and set aside.

Mix cream with salt and pour 
Into an Ice cream freezer. Freeze 
until mushy. Remove cover of 
freezer and stir In the berries. 
Recover and continue freezing 
until firm. Makes about IVk

Anti-aging diets offer 
more than is delivered
Bv Jan Ziegler
United P re u  International

WASHINGTON — Depending on 
the theory you subscribe to, it is 
possible to stretch your lifespan by 
exercising, avoiding stress, taking 
vitamin supplements, certain 
drugs or cutting down on food.

These pills and techniques may 
make you feel better, if only 
temporarily, but there is ix> 
evidence they will add years to 
your life, said Edward Schneider, 
deputy Erector of the National 
Institute on Aging.

"We know that nsost of these 
things do not work to increase life 
expectancy except caloric restric
tion, and that will only work if 
you're a mouse," he said at a 
recent seminar.

Studies have shown mice and 
rats live longer when fed low- 
calorie dleu, but whether res
tricted food intake does the same 
for people remains to be seen, he 
said. There is evidence, however, 
that skinny people die younger 
ttan  those who are average or 
above average In weight.

Overall, Americans are living 
longer than ever before, he said. 
According to the institute, the 
average lifespan In 1900 was 48 
years. Latest statistics show males 
born in 1083 will live 71 years and 
females 78 years.

LIFE EXPECTANCY IN THE 
United SUtes is Increasing at all 
ages, possibly because of better 
treatment for heart disease, 
cancer and other killers of the 
middle-aged and elderly.

gallons.

Nancy EdmundBon’g 
BimplB chaasacaka

Z 9-onnce packages cream 
cheese, at room temperature 

1 and two-thirds raps, plus Z 
tablespoons sugar 

3 e g p
Vi teaspoon almond extract 
1 pint sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 plat fresb strawberries 
3 tablespoons cornstarch, dis

solved In a scant Vi rap water 
Lightly grease a deep 9-inch or a 

standard 10-incb pie pan. Beat the 
cream cheese, two-thirds cup 
sugar, eggs and almond extract 
together until they are light and 
iemon-colored. Pour into the pie 
pan and bake 25 minutes at 350 
degrees. Cool 20 minutes.

Mix sour cream, 3 tablespoons of 
the sugar and the vanilla. Pour on 
top of the cream cheese and bake in 
the same 350-degree oven for 10 
minutes. Cool at least half an hour, 
preferably more.

Mash and measure strawber
ries. Add a little water, if neces
sary, to make IVk cups. Cook over 
low heat, bringing to the boil slowly 
and stirring constantly. Gradually 
add the remaining cup of sugar and 
the cornstarch dissolved in water. 
Stir until the sugar is dissolved and 
the cornstarch is distributed ev
enly throughout the strawberries. 
Boil a minute more, or until glaze 
clears. Pour carefully over the 
sour-cream mixture.

Chill in the refrigerator for 24 
hours, if possible. Serves 10.

F l o r e n c e  
Miele of East 
Middle Turn
pike enjoys the 
veal Sorrentino 
at M assaro's 
West Side, 331 
Center St. Miele 
s a i d  s h e  
thought the dish 
combined the 
flavors of two 
d i f f e r e n t  
sauces.

That was good detective work on 
Miele's part, said Allan Bunco, 
Massaro's chef. Veal Sorrentino 
combines a rich, tomato sauce 
with a brown mushroom gravy.

Vm I 8orr«ntlno
T medinm eggplant 
1 egg, light^ beaten 
1 rap seneened Italian bread 

crambo
g taMeepoens oUve oU 
i  tUa sHeet veal 
Flour as needed 
a thin sNces proseintto ham 
Z raps marlnorn sauce (see 

recipe belew)
4 raps brown mushroom sauce 

(see recipe below)
Cooked pasta, if desired

A«P
I res11

( i m m u l  l U 't ' l

Today’s
Special

Nancy Pappas

Slice eggplant Into eight slices. 
Dip in egg, then in Italian bread 
crumbs. Put 2 tablespoons of the 
olive oil in a large skillet, heat until 
very hot and fry slices for about 
four minutes on each side. It is best 
to cook in two batches. Remove 
eggplant with a slotted spoon.

Pound veal. Dredge lightly in 
flour. Add the remaining tables
poon of olive oil in a large skillet. 
The meat will cook quickly — don't 
let It overcook. Cook In two 
batches, so as not to crowd the pan.

Set a slice of prosciutto on each 
piece of meat. 'Top with a slice of 
cooked eggplant. Now move this 
stack to the serving platter, or the 
individual diners' plates.

Put a scant half-cup marinara 
sauce on top of each stack.

Surround each meat piece with a 
"moat" of mushroom sauce. Serve 
with cooked pasta on the side, if 
desired. Serves four.

Brown mushroom gravy
Vi rap minced onion 
Vi rap minced carrots 
Vi rap minced celery 
V4 cup boiled ham 
>/4 cup butler, margarine or 

vegetable oil 
>/4 rap flour
8 raps beef slock (canned Is 

alright)
Z ubiespoons tomato paste 
Salt and pepper to taste 
VI pound sliced fresh mushrooms 
VI cup sherry
Cook onions, carrots, ceiery and 

ham in hot butter or oil, over low 
heat, for 10 minutes. Stir in flour 
and cook over moderate heat, 
stirring constantly, for about 10 
minutes, or until the flour turns nut 
brown. Add broth, all at once. Stir . 
until smooth. Simmer, partly 
covered, for about two hours. If 
sauce thickens too much, add a 
little more beef broth. This may be 
frozen in one-cup containers. 
Yield; four cups brown sauce.

When brown sauce is the consis
tency of heavy cream it is done.

Clombine mushrooms and sherry in ~2 
a large saucepan. Cook rapidly, ~ 
uncovered, until the quantity of S. 
sherry is i^uced  by half. Add all 
four cups brown sauce. Cook~ 
gently for about IS minutes, so the 
flavors will mingle. ^

Marinara sauoa :!
Z doves garlic 
>/4 rap minced fresh parsley 
3 taMespoons olive oil ^
Z cups chopped, peeled plnm — 

tomatoes Z
1 teaspoon dried oregano ^
Salt and pepper to taste -
Saute garlic and parsley In oil.J^ 

When garlic Is delicately brown,*^ 
add everything else and simmer 30-— 
minutes, uncovered. il!

A thought for the day; Football-^ 
star Knute Rockne said; "Show~ 
me a good and gracious loser an d i; 
I’ll show you a failure." \ ’jz

EM ERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

D IA L  911
In Manchester

DOUBLE 
COUPONS

,, U c B z ic in ip v r  
./. .fi, /  F u t l ic r ^ w  I 9 u y

i w s l a i i i c l O l h  I j

“ Q r B B l O n A Q r N r  FRE8H-LE880IOUANTITC81 ,M LB.
L e a n  G r o i u i d  
B e e f

l()j) Round 
Roiisls

Ml 1 I Mt’iiN O  M l'Nt ; I A -

S r i 88

106% PURE ROUNO-LEBtCN OUANTITCS i  I t  LB

Ground Round''.r.L'r
(MMK-FAMEVFACK-IW-IB AVO ttZEM Nr

OOLOENSMOKID

M o r r e D  
C a n n e d  H a m
gCCF ROUNO-WMOiC Id TO 3B LBS.

LCSS£R0 UANTITKS1.»«LB  449 Boneless Top Rounds
Fr6$h Ciuckon BrPdStS ?M o ra  I t l  fl u m e  0EVEAU*STCW2.M  l b .

’“.tTF?" lb. A  Fresh Chicken Leg Qtrs. Fresh Fryers
i o o M W « t e M u < » -t t » K « o u A if n m s v r t i »  _____i f M £ « Q U 4 « T m t s r t -L i  U « » I 0 0 « T I T « 1 . » « 1 «  _____  149  Boneless lop Rounds O n » .  in

Ground Chuckni?i!%F» .w...-.™—. —b-- —  --------------
,xggQ fROZEM-BATTEROWFEO OR DUTCH FRYE .r-w • i  C Q C  T  f C S n  O f O U M  V C a l

r  Weaver Chicken ix 2 Perdue Chickens KuwK^-MominLi ..99
oM«.»«a.PAc.-.w4...o«=wu'*"~“ ' kouoi«>i«.«o»otoo«M. ....oAc 139 Flesh Veal shouMCT Bade Chops

or Uvenraisf»1”  Turkey Franks SS 89* Jones Brown ’n Serve
C0L088UU.

%xas Wieners ‘X?’
I'ht I r t t ‘/ t r

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice

r  S S ; i C a i » » H o . D w  S r  A ,i^ P w  Sfc..dBaco„

xiAE FAHWCalifornia
Cantaloupes

S u G A P  S A t n - J U M B O

^ n n e
I nWT PUNCH OnWMTE OR PINK-SAVE TO*

M i n u t e  M a i d  
L e m o n a d e
EXTRA CHEESE. SAUSAGE OR FCFRERONi g  q a

Tony’s Itaian Sty le Pizza
•UTTER.CHEESEORWHEATSHONCY x

Lee Croissants «  1
I  BLUd C RRCS OR WHOLE g i a

Big Valley Strawberries 1 ’
ALL VARCTCS g  <>o

Weight Watchers Treat Bars pa« r ’
I ORttMAL. BUTTERNBLK OR BLUEBERRY R W A r

 ̂Aunt Jemfanp W afffe 7 9

® 99
for freittACSs A Sarmfi

W h o l e
W a t e r m e l o n

LARGE JUICY RED RN»C-22 LB. AVQ.

t^if^Tjve Lobsters .3 "
i f ^ U e t .1 "
flonSaScalops .3 ^

. 3 ”
Slie^^MW Clains .9 9 ’
Y S ;;^^p!^hellO n

Uif l);iir\

FLOmOA-TENOER ’ SUM M ^SW EET " 
SAVEV a r ie ty  Q  1 8 8  

S w e e t  C o r n  O  ta. X
w a s m n g t o n s t a t e - a l i  g r een

FLOMDA FIRM RED f«PE-SAV£ 20>

E x t r a  L a r g e  
: T o m a to e s
i  p l u m p  J U I C V - F t R S T  O F  T H E  S E A S O N  x

Perlette Seedless Grapes «> T  Large Asparagus
I ■9T£*8|LOU<A»nAri)OFC-HOU|rOEarPECES emg\c GOOON HOT-AWORTEDVARIETV

I Fancy Cut Melon Tra> s «. 7 9  Vanet> Peppers
t  R E D  R T E - S A L A O  S I Z E  y ’ g \ r

; Tube Tomatoes 69^  Fresh Spinach
1 H E A l T H F U L - N U T R I T t O O S - V t T A I M N  A  ^  m g \ c  C A R O E N - F R E S H  C R I S P

Golden Carrots 2 i ,5 ™  Romaine Lettuce

l.ijihl n' Liu'K 
Voĵ url

bl A l n  ST ALL VAMii Til3 $1
Dormans American Singles
NESTLE-QT. CTN.

O u ik  Q io c o la te. 7 9 '

lb 59^  I Poiiy-i) Ricotiia

Broccoi Spears 5 9 '
Cut Corn 4 9 '
Sweet Peas ’«  4 9 '  
Peas &  Carrots ^ ? ?  8 9 '  
Cut Green B e a n s ! r 9 9 '

The United Statez ztill has a way 
to go, however, ranking only 15th 
among nations in survival for 
males and eighth for females, 
according to the National Center 
for Health Statistics. The top two 
countries for males are Japan, 
with average lifespan of 73.Z and 
Sweden, 73.1. For females, Holland 
and Norway are on top with 
litespans of 79.3 years.

Many scientists at the National 
Institutes of Health and elsewhere 
are studying the aging process 
right down to the cellular and 
molecular levels. All indications 
are that aging is a complicated 
proceaa involving many facets of 
the human metabolism.

"Therefore, it Is extremely 
unlikely we'll come up with a 
magic bullet that will extend 
lifespan in any way,” Schneider 
said. I

Schneider deacrlbed the nnoat 
popular life-extension theories:

•  Antioxidant dleta; Theae con
tain nutrients, primarily vitamins 
A, C and E and the mineral 
selenium, that supposedly repair 
damage to cells caused by oxygen. 
No one has found evidence thMe 
diets do retard aging or its effects, 
Sduelder aald, "but it’a worth 
looking Into.”

•  L-Dopa; Thia drug amello- 
ratra symptoms of Parkinson's 
disease. Rats given the drug lived 
longer, but tbd r calorie Intake was 
restricted — suggesting their diets 
had more to do with the longevity, 
Schneider said.

W hite 
Paper Plates

• .sc»8 birt

991

f 1

M u e l le r ’s C a m p b e l l ’s
T h in  S p a g h e tt i P o r k  &  B e a n s
ELBOWS OR REGULAR SPAGHÊ ' IS SAUCE

2  1̂ 3 1
!> , 1 I 4 -

13,

69*
3” 1
2 »

100SPURE g ^

l^nk is t O range Juice 1”
SEALTE8T-t6OZ.C0NT. <g|M

U ^ tn ’ LivehGdtage Cheese 1

2 9 9 \

’5? I ’’ I

ilk  e
.E MK.I

My-<
.. ,_-EBBLi -  . .

PoUy-O M ozzarella

ITAUAN, 1000 ISLAND OR FRENCH 
tonus 
S in

HAMBURG, HOT DOG OR

F V Ia sk r  S w e e t  ^  $ 1
R e l is h  1

W is h - b o n e
S ^ d  D r e s s i n g  R e l is h  e m  i...
FLAMOR A 'V A  PLAIN. HCKORY.ONKM OR HOT gggA

M&IVI Peanut Candy Kraft Barbecue Sauce t r l® ’
100SPURE LIGHT A FLUFFY ^  x g

D m  Park  Spring Water S  89^  A&P Marshmallows 2 ’̂  T
^  a a  a l l  VARCTKS-IXARES M T S . g  ^ a

Z®* A&P Drink Mixes

SEALTEST-tAOZ. CONT^

Light n’Livel;
I W HITE-YEUOW

A & P  E x t r a  
I S h a i p Q i ^ d a r
. KRAFT

I Veheeta SEces
I WHTTE OR YCaOW -KR AFT SHARP -g Q® I

Dicker Barrel Cheese 'I? 1”
ALL NATURAL a  m a x

.Colombo Yogurt 2!S79*J

IcU ^ nbridiB ags STO&HM«n.rDMMeMI •S‘ 1"  MiinitcMaiilDiiiiks3'S ;99‘
■ A M  PLUSOCFOSn-REOULARORUOm a a a

n r F  Coots Beer =11'' ’̂ s 9 ”
WNITC OR PINK-OCEAN BPRAY

Grapeftiih Juice
‘BEAN " CUSTOM QROUNO

Eight O ’clock Coffee
A X A  PLUS 0EPOSfT>UQKT A DARK

IS 2 ”  HeinkenBeer'^’t:-
j w a a  7-OUNCESIZE

ST 5 ”  Foam Cups

Green Ciiant 
Niblets Corn

• S.51  11 A -  PbCSf. . IS -A

2  *1

F »  w m  1 J lf e V M > « l STOIC FOB ̂ A U

F l e x  S h a m p o o  ' 1 5 9  
orComBtHMier ' S r X i r
BOFT.MBORMORHAND a

'M'Biotilbrushes 4<.®1 
T’ensoSent'Biodipaste 
to^StoingCologneFOUYirtAUTlFMM
SO v^oneS 'SautePan  ..* 3

I

EXTRA ABSORBANT rOUNCESIZE

A&P Diapers
OK A GREASE DISSOLVER 4 A O  reuuvxn. ie e * i.w n w w iv je iu m tu »* L l

Lestoil Liquid Cleiuier ’ST I®® Prego Spaghetti Sauce
TMETOUQHPAO A A a  SWEETCRttPY

Brilk) Soap Pads Quidter M r. T C ereal
HEAVY DUTY g ^  POUIMOR

A&P Ih ish  Bags a?!*® Vbsic Kosher Dills
m V A R C m  IMQLEPLV ^

Purina 100 C at Food 3 2 ^ 8 9 ^  Big Bertha Napkins
OATMEAL RANB8 OR CHOCOLATE C t ^  CRMR ^

Keehkr Soft Batch Cookies Nabisco RHz Crackers
B A C W W    4W W  NASWCO-REOULAR OR CHEWY _____

Golden RidgiePotMo Chips *±;r 9 9 ^  Chips Ahoy Cookies ’S j l ”
W ise Potato Chips Coca Cola or TaboSL ^ 1 ”

A & W RootBeeroSL ^199^ PepsiCola or Pepsi Free

Gulden’s Brown Mustard 2 *l |  

K ^  Kan Dog Food ’~  3 9 ^ |

Danish 1 lam
k;i,U'in Skiiikss l . ;mks  r "
liirkcN Bri;isl
Ni'pliinc' S;il;ul
( riMim I’oMld S.iLni 6 9 '

HotDogRoBs S.BtP
Hamburger Rofe 8 ..89 ‘
KaiserRoBs Sts 6 .99*  -
Pumpendckel Bread C

NMdersHetb&GwIc .3 ”  
Cheese-N-Pepperoiii . 3 ”
Imported French Brie .  2”
Wloe Cheddar I oflf

* IR E A IR V tTN iR W H TTO |JR ETtA iE A A I80TOCORRBCTTVROOm W BCALm ORg.

If MR .a]
X't'riS'i' n

Bw-BQued Port Save Rk .3**
1 Baked Mac & Gieese .2 '* ,

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOUiS: MONDAY THIiU miOAY 9:00 A.M. T012 P.M.; SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. T010:00 P.M.; SUNOAYl 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
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Advice

Wife’s accidental pregnancy 
causes marriage to crash

D E A R  
ABBY: I am 22 
jraan old, mar- 
Had for eight 
montha, and I 
Juat found out I 
am aix weeka’ 
pregnant. (It 
waa an acci
dent.) My hua- 
band blamea 
m eform ycare- 
leaaneaa. He 
aaya be doean’t want the reaponai- 
l^ t ie a  of being a father and be 
wanta hia aingle life back. He 
ordered me to get an abortion, but I 
can't aee myaelf killing my unborn 
child, ao now we are aeparated.

1 now feel that he doean’t care 
about me anymore, but I atill love 
him and miaa him terribly. We 
w ere ao happy before this 
happened.

I  want my husband, but I  can’t 
kill our baby. We are both Catholic. 
What shall I do?

SPEECHLESS

D E AR  SPEECHLESS: You 
need counseling to find out why you 
sUII "love”  a man who would leave 
you because you became pregnant. 
He needs counseling, too, but your 
flrst order of business is to look 
after yourself.

Please talk to your priest. He can 
comfort and counsel you. And 
feeling as you do, under no 
circumstances should you abort 
your child.

DEAR ABBY: Six months ago, 
my husband and I bought a lovely 
old home from an estate. The 
elderly woman who had owned it 
bad died, and some of the furniture

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

was sold with the house.
About two weeks after we moved 

in, I  was putting my china away, 
and what do you think I found 
tucked away in the back of the 
dining room cabinet? An envelope 
containing $700 in cash, and 
several pension checks made out to 
the woman who had died.

Immediately I  telephoned the 
daughter of the woman whose 
home It had been. 1 told her what I 
had found, and in less than an hour 
her husband was at my door to pick 
up the envelope. He didn’t stay 30 
seconds, and never even said 
"Thank you” !

I told several friends about this, 
and they all said I  should have kept 
the money, that the dining room set 
was sold with the house, and I  was 
entitled to whatever was in the 
cabinet. I felt better giving it back, 
however, even though no one would 
have known about the money in the 
cabinet had I not mentioned it.

In retrospect, I  can’t believe 
they didn’t offer me even $10 just 
for the heck of it!

What do you think? 
a N D Y  IN  PENNSAUKEN, N.J.

DEAR CINDY: I think you did 
the light thing by returning the

money. And the beneficiaries of 
your honesty are for the birds. 
(Cheap, chepp!)

DEAR ABBY: What's bugging 
me? ru  tell you what's bugging 
me. I ’m a grown man. and I  have a 
problem I am too ashamed to 
admit to anyone else. When my 
brother and I go to lunch together, 
he usually bring someone else 
along, or else we are invariably 
joined at the restaurant by a third 
party — usually a friend of bis 
whom I also know. When there are 
three guys, the two of them carry 
on a conversation and I am 
completely left out. Maybe it's my 
fault for falling Into this trap, but I 
can’t very well tell my brother not 
to bring anyone, and I can’t really 
ask a person to get lost If he wants 
to join us for lunch.

I wouldn’t mind a third person, 
but I ’m getting tired and fed up just 
sitting and listening to two other 
people talk to each other.

EXCLUDED DOWN SOUTH

D E A R  E X C LU D E D : Y ou r 
brother and the third parties who 
invariably join you are rude and 
Insensitive. Look for more com
parable luncheon companions.

Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to 
say? ’Thank you notes, sympathy 
letters, congratulations a ^  how to 
write an interesting letters are 
included in Abby’s booklet, "How 
to Write Letters for All Occa
sions." Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for I2.S0 and 
a long, stam p^ envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Bex 
38923, Hollywood, CaUf. 90038.

Training’ won’t help eyes
D E A R  DR. 

G O T T : Can 
n e a r s ig h t e d  
people actually 
"train”  them
selves to do 
without glasses 
— via eye exer
cises a ^  visu
alisation — or is 
th is  w ish fu l 
thinking?

DEAR READER: Near- and 
far-sightedness are due to dysfunc
tion of the eyes’ optical mecha
nisms; therefore, muscle exer
cises are not beneficial. However, 
certain forms of muscular imbal
ance — a “ la iy ”  eye, for instance 
— can be aided by exercises. To 
find out whether your vision could 
be helped by special exercises, see 
an ophthalmologist.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Do frequent 
doses of over-the-counter antacids 
(Turns, Rolalds, etc.) pose any 
danger?

DEAR READER: For the aver
age person, there is no danger in 
taking frequent doses of antocids. 
It seems to me that the major risk 
results from self-treating an un
known illness that might be better 
medicated in a different fashion. 
People wouldn’t take frequent 
antacids unless they were having 
indigestion; Indigestion may In^- 
cale everything from gastric ma
lignancy to gallstones. So rather 
than popping antacids, a patient 
would be better served by seeing a 
doctor. Antacids are useful for us

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

all on occasion, ana (or some 
people on a regular basis — but 
only after patient and doctor know 
what is being treated.

Adults who enjoy good health 
often try to steer clear of doctors 
and hospitals. I  endorse this point 
of view because I  am in the 
minority of doctors who believe 
that healthy grownups usually 
know perfectly well how to take 
care of themselves without a 
doctor’s constant advice and carp
ing. However, when things aren’t 
right and symptoms develop, the 
Intelligent, healthy adult says: 
“ Hey, something’s wrong; I ’d 
better get help.”  And be does.

Chronic use of antacids Indicates 
some sort of problem that needs 
fixing, but the antacid itself is not 
dangerous.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Are cough 
syrups and cold remedies really 
beneficial, or do their ingredients 
(such as alcohol and narcotics) 
just delude people into feeling 
better?

D E A R R E A W R : Your question 
raises two issues.

Cold remedies have absolutely

no effect on the cause of colds. 
Viruses are obliviously uncon
cerned about most medicine, anti
biotics included. Rhinoviruses 
could bathe In a tub of Nyquil and 
step out refreshed. Coronaviruses 
could sit down to a seven-course 
meal of aspirin, Tylenol, Contac, 
Dristan, Actifed, Formula 44, 
Vicks ... and ask for more. No 
currently available cold medica
tion makes the slightest difference 
to a virus.

What does make a difference to 
the viruses is our own immunity — 
our own defense proteins, which 
inactivate and destroy viruses, 
completely without the help of the 
pharmaceutical industry. There
fore. if you have a cold, build up 
your resistance by getting rest, 
drinking fluids, avoiding strenuous 
exercise, stopping smoking and 
generally taking care of yourself.

On the other band ... colds 
sometimes make us feel awful. I 
won’t describe the various symmp- 
toms; you know them as well as I 
do. Here’s where cold remedies 
and cough medicine can give 
relief, to the extent that we are able 
to sleep and rest. So while a cold 
will run its course, medicine may 
make that course more bearable.

Narcotics and alcohol in medi
cines constitute a unique problem 
of major proportions. I ’ ll discuss it 
in a later column.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail. 
Individual questions cannot be 
answered, ^estion s of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Parsley is a biennial crop
D E A R  

PO LLY : Last 
year I  planted 
p a rs le y  ou t
doors in my 
garden. I  left It 
in over the win
ter, expecting it 
to die from the 
f  r e e I  1 n g 
temperatures.
To my surprise, 
it started grow
ing again this spring. Will it come 
back year after year?

LOU

DEAR LOU: Parsley is a bien
nial. That means it has a two-year 
life cycle. It grows through two 
'warm seasons and produces seed 
at the end of the second season. So. 
epjoy your parsley this summer, 

„but expect to plant more next 
■■ spring. The parsley will go to seed 

at the and of tUs season snd 
protwbly won’t winter over.

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
nawafettar "Grow Your Herb 

’̂ Oarden." which has information 
on growing a variety of herbs. 
Including drialls on how to plant, 
ways to use spedfle berlw in 
oooldng. and recipes for herb 

-'rinegars and an herbal facial. 
~Othars who would Ilka this Issue 

should ssnd |l for each copy to 
Polly 's Pointers, in care of the 
Manchostor Herald, P.O. Box 1216,

■ Oadnaatl, OH 4IM1. Be sure to 
: Include the title.

POLLY

whatever he or she wants to these 
to plain cereal.

MRS. O F.

m
k
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Washington School Principal Marcia 
Kenefick gives reading awards to 
second-grader Jennifer WIrta and fifth-

HsrsW photo by Tsrqulnlo.

grader Robert Preston, winners In a 
recreational reading program.

Students follow ‘P A TH ’ to books
Making reading a recreational 

habit was the purpose of a recent 
Washington School program called 
PATH (Parents and Teachers 
Helpling). Some 22 students wrote 
contracts with their parents to set 
aside time each day for 60 days to 
read at home. Parents monitored 
readins time.

Principal Marcia Kenefick re
cently presented certificates to the 
chiidren from kindergarten though 
grade 5 who participated.

The students who completed the 
program include:

Tammy Atkins, Traci Atkins, 
Scott Balickl, Jeremy Bride, Kris

tin Donnelly, Shannon Donnelly, 
John Dooley, Jayde Ellison, An
gela Fiengo, Steven Fiengo, M i
chele Fleury, Lani lacovelll, Luis 
Mendoze, Aimee Page, Bobbie, 
Mark Preston, Robert Preston, 
Barry Rasmus, Shannon Rlghenzl, 
Lisa Svelnys, Jennifer WIrta and 
Toni Ann ZItko.

Newsman views press 
for outsider’s

Pointers
Polly Fisher

NEW YORK (U PI) -  John 
Chancellor has put together “ A 
Portrait of the Press, Warts and 
A ll," that suffers from one of the 
common problems of journalism 
— the difficulty of telling a 
complicated story in limited space 
or time.

Chancellor calls the program, to 
air on NBC June 15, lO-ll p.m. 
Eastern time, a personal essay on 
the problems and perplexities of 
the press. By calling it a personal 
essay. Chancellor gets to discuss 
what he wants, rather than at
tempting to cover the field.

This allows him to lump together 
print press and broadcast journal
ism, although the problems — and 
the criticisms — of the two kinds of 
journalism vary greatly.

“ News is a chronicle of conflict 
and of change,”  Chancellor says. 
"Much of it is not attractive, and 
that sometimes rubs people the 
wrong way. But polls show that 
some people like the press, while 
most people frankly don't give 
much of a damn about it. A 
majority thinks it does the job 
reasonably well.”

Most of Chancellor’s program 
discusses not what an insider sees 
as the problems of the profession, 
but rather whether public percep
tions are valid.

First there’s a clip of “ The China 
Syndrome”  — “ hard-hitting jour
nalism.”  Then comes “ All The 
President’s men”  — “ Watergate 
journalism.”  From there it ’s 
downhill to "The Right Stuff”  and 
"boorish journalism,”  and “ Ab
sence of M alice”  and “ bad 
journalism.”

A ll of those images are true, of 
course, in different times and 
places.

C h an ce llo r  d iscu sses the 
charges of press “ arrogance,”  but 
it isn’t clear who Is being called 
arrogant — television, ra^o, news
papers, news magazine, all of the 
above. Is It reporters covering 
stories, editors making decisions, 
or the vague, hostile "they”  that 
haunts so much of American life?

Reporters are correctly per

ceived as invading people’s pri
vacy. That’s how it has always 
been. In the glory days of Chicago 
journalism when reporters still 
wore hats they could stick their 
press cards in, they mercilessly 
pursued the victims of private 
tragedy as well as the perpetrators 
of public corruption.

Chancellor reveals what has 
always amazed reporters — people 
want to talk to the press, because 
they feel their stories might help 
others or just because they need to 
talk to someone impersonal.

Newspapers always had their 
sob sisters; television has given 
that aspect of the news a new 
dimension.

“ Cry on camera, and you’ll get 
on the news,”  CHiancellor says. ” I 
find that an embarrassment. But 
it’s a fact of life.”

Salaries vary widely in the news 
business, hancellor says it would 
take a first-year reporter for the 
Chicago City News Bureau 10 
months to earn what Dan Rather 
reportedly makes in one day.

From a professional point of 
view, local television has been a 
weak spot that once specialized In 
personable performers delivering 
“ happytalk news.”  Chancellor 
says hair-spray journalism is on 
the way out and “ local television 
news is maturing at last.”

Chancellor winds up urging 
newspeople to pay more attention 
to the craft of journalism and he 
cites an old saying in Chicago 
journalism; “ You say your mother 
loves you. Check it out.”

Hartferd
Cinema City —  The Oeds Must Be

Crozv (P G ) 7,9:25. — The Purple Roes 
of Cairo (P O ) 7:15, 9:15. —  Lett In 
America (R ) 7:10, 9:05. —  Mon of 
Flowers 7:30,9:35. 
la s t  Hartferd

■astweed Pub B  Cinema —  W Itneu
(R ) 7:30.

Peer Richard's Pub B  Cinema —
witness (R ) 7:30, 9:M.

Shewcaee Cinemas —  Brewster's
Millions (P G ) 13:45, 3, 5, 7:30,9:45. —  
Fleteh (P G ) 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:30. —  
Rombo; First Blood Port II (R ) (two 
screens) 12:30, 1 :N , 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 
5:30, 4:30, 7:30, 1:30, 9:30, 10:15. —  
Perfect (R ) 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:40, 10. —  
The Goonles (P G ) 12:15, 3:35, 4:55, 
7:20, 9:45. —  A  View to 0 Kill (P O ) 
13:15, 2:40, 5:05,7:35,10:10. —  Beverly 
Hills Cop (R ) 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:40,10.—  
Girls Just Wontto Have Fun (P O ) 1:15, 
3:15,5:15,7:15,9:30.
Manchester

UA Theaters Best —  w itn e u  (R )
7:10, 9:40. —  Desperately Seeking 
Susan (PG-13), 7:25, 9:10. —  Code of 
Silence (R ) 7:30, 9:25.
Manstleid

Trantlux Cellege T w in — A  View to a
KIM (P O ) 7, 9:15. —  First Blood (R ) 7 
with Mod Max (R ) 9.
Vernon

Cine I B  2 —  Witness (R ) 7, 9:15. —  
Desperately Seeking Susan (P(3-13) 
7:15,9:30.
West Hartford

Him 1 B  1 —  witness (R ) 7,9:15. —  
Desperately Seeking Susan (PG-13) 7, 
9:15.
Wllllmantic

Jlllsen Sauore Cinema— Perfect (R )
7, 9:20. —  The Goonles (P O ) 7,9:20. —  
Rombo; First Blood Part II (R ) 7:10, 
9:10. —  Fleteh (P O ) 7:10, 9:10. —  
Beverly Hills Cop (R ) 7:15,9:15. —  A 
View to A  Kill (P O )7 ,9 :2 0 .
Windsor

Plaza —  witness (R ) 7:15.

EM ERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Books

DEAR PO LLY: Whenever I go 
shopping or to a garage sale, I 
always take a measuring tape. 
Then I ’m always sure that what 
I ’m buying will fit.

J.H.

DEAR PO LLY: I ’ve tried many 
ways to keep a recipe card handy 
when cooking, but this is the best 
method; Stick a piece of tape on the 
bottom shelf of your kitchen 
cabinet with a couple of inches 
hanging down. Then stick a clo
thespin to the tape. Clip the recipe 
card in the clotheapin. This takM 
up no room and the recipe is at 
about eye height. It ’s inexpensive 
and can be put up anywhere in the 
kitchen.

MRS. L.G.

DEAR PO LLY: Instead of pay
ing tte  high prices for (wreal 
containing nrult, nuts and marsh
mallows, I  keep a bag of miniature 
marshmallows, a bag of raisins 
and bags of nuts on our breakfast 
bar. Each family member adds

New non-fiction at the Mary 
Cheney Library includes the 
following;

Andrew —  Film  In the Aura of Art 
Om dor —  Hoturallsm In Amarican 

Fiction: the clastic photo 
, Llterotura
In the Twentieth Century: the achieve
ment of Intlnracy 

The Bxittontlol Self In Society 
OjHdmon —  Your Check It In the 

M all: how to stay legally and protlto-

Somettilng Different..

M y In debt
th e  Imoge of the Prottitute In 

Modern Literature 
Stewart— Death Santancat: stylet of 

dying In British fiction 
Steckdole —  In Love and W ar: the 

story of a family's ordeal and sacrifice 
during the Vietnam years 

Tsongot —  Hooding Honrw

Actor Jim Nabors was born in 
Sylacsuga, Ala., on Juno 12,1933.

Wish Someone A'

Happy Birthday
With A Hereld Heppy Heert

Only
96.00

C s l l . . . .
643- 2711

( I  K  ^ i d u n i i i t

331 Canter Street, Meneheetar, C T
647-9995

presents

“The Sssf PIzze Around"
• We Btart with our own fresh homemade dough
• Spread a delicately spiced tomato sauce
• Sprinkle with aged parmesan cheese
• Generously add your favorite pizza toppings
• Bake until bottom Is golden brown & crust Is crisp

To Exporlonco ‘Th o  Boot PIxxo Around"
____________ ^ I P J T H K ^ C O U P O N  N O W

IM .00 Matsaro’t  WaaT 9Tde
I 331 Center Street, Manchester, C T

I 647-9995
I '  (Comor cl Brood, next to Carvol)

n .00 0FF
I ONE LARGE PIZZA
I Take Out Orders Only
! as M■ *1 One coupon psr purohasa. No SKpiritlon data.I— ______________ ___ ______—irs•1J09
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Christopher Davey Meg Berte Dave Campbell

Bennet pupils top S A T  average
Tbrao Bonnet Junior High School 

seventh-grnddrs have been ho
nored 1^ the Center for the 
Advacement of Academically Tal
ented Youth of Johns Hopkins 
University.

The three students, Meg Berte, 
Christopher Davey and Dave 
Campbell, will take part in an 
awards ceremony at Wesleyan 
University Sunday. Their scores 
on the College Board’s Scholastic 
Aptitude Test were higher than 
average scores of college-bound

seniors.
The three took part in Bennet’s 

Future Problem-Solving Contest, 
which is part of the state’s gifted 
program.

At school, Meg’s activities have 
included: Student Council, choir, 
drama, basketball, soccer ancl 
track. She recently qualified as a 
finalist in the C!onnecticut Future 
Problem Solving Contest. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Berte.

Christopher is on the Bennet

track team. His bobbies include: 
music, stamp and coin collecting, 
tennis, badminton, soccer and 
football. He hopes to go into astro 
physics as a profession., He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davey.

Dave plays the piano, cello and 
bass clarinet. At Bennet he is a 
member of the orchestra, and 
soccer and track teani. He, too, 
was a finalist in the State Future 
Problem Solving Contest. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell.

Balloon mall arrives
Kristen Greene admires a map which 
shows the destinations of bailoons 
launched by llling Junior High School 
students. The balloons, used to mark 
the school’s 25th anniversary, 4iad

return postcards attached to them. 
People have sent them back from as far 
away as St. George, Quebec, Canada as 
well as New Hampshire, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut.

About Town
Walk by rivar after brunch

The Hockanum River Linear Park Committee will 
zponMr a brunch and a walk along the Hockanum 
R iver Sunday. The brunch will be at 12:30 p.m. at 
Adama Mill Reztaurant, 165 Adams St. The walk 
starts at 2 p.m. near the restaurant. In case of rain, the 
brunch and walk will be on June 23.

Flag Day parade Thureday
Flag Day will be celebrated Thursday from 4 to 9 

p.m. at Manchester Mall from 4 to 9 p.m. There will be 
a short parade at 7 p.m. from Bissell Street down Main 
Street to Oak Street. The color guard will be from the 
Army RecruiUng Station, 555 Main St., the sponsor of 
the observance.

Candi, a country band from Manchester radio 
station WKHT, and Ellington Junior High School 
Band will provide music.

There will be a pledge of allegiance to the flag and 
the community will sing the Star Spangled Banner. 
Downtown nnerchants will distribute small American 
flags. To celebrate the Army’s 210th birthday, the 
racruiUng station will provide a birthday cake.

Orange aarvae cMckan
EAST HARTFORD— HiUatown Grange will serve a 

meal featuring baked chicken amd strawberry 
shortcake Saturday with sittings at 5 and 6:30 p.m. at 
the Grange, 617 Hills St. AdulU will be charged $8; 
children under 12, $3.

For reservations, call 5694933 or 528-6114.

NOTICE: Public Sale
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
Container of Sewing iNachines

A  container load of sewing machines from Nelco, original distributors N E C C H I-E L N A  
Sewing Machines, scheduled to be shipped to an overseas dealer was cancelled. 
These machines must be soldi All sewing machines offered are new, in original car- 
tona. These machines are M ADE O F  M E TA L  and sew on all fabrics. Levis*, canvas 
upholstery, nylon stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEW  O N  LEATH ER I These machines are 
new with a 25-year warranty. With these new 1985 automatic sewing machines, you 
just set the color-coded dial and see magic happen; straight sewing, zig zag, button 
holes (any alze). Invisible blind hem, monogram, satin stitch embroidery, applique, 
aew on buttona and anapa, top atitch, elastic stitch, professional serging stitch, 
straight stretch stitch...all of this and more without the need of old-fashioned cams or 
programmers.

Manufasturer's Suggested Price '469
SPECIAL PRICE <188
MasterCard and Vlu asngM, ysur chssks are watessw. LImHmI amaunt avallablt.

THURSDAY ONLY
June 13 / 1pm-6pm

QUALITY INN Vernon, Conn.

Davey wine 
■cholarahip

Susan Devey, a former 
Man<diester resident, won 
a scholarship from United 
Technologies. She will en
ter the pre-med program 
at the University of Mi
ami, where she received 
the Henry K. Stanford and 
Florida scholarships. She 
is a member of the Na
tional Honor Society and 
the Society of Distin
guished American High 
School students. She has 
received the Presidential 
Scholar award. She lives 
with her parents and 
brother in West Palm 
Beach, Fla.

Ahn elected at Bryant
MlchBel Ahn, a Manchester student at Bryant 

College, Smitbfield, R.I., was recently elected a 
studmt senator for the 1965-86 school term.

Ahn Is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. WilUam Ahn of 
27 Wyneding Hill Road.
He is a junior accounting 
major.

Duchetneau 
gets degree

Susan Devey

H«nM photo by Pinto

Michael Ahn

‘Going Home’ shown
Family Oriented (Hiildbirth Information Society 

will sponsor a free film about bringing a baby home 
from the hospital Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Churdi of 
Christ Hall, 394 LydaU St.

Children will be welcome at the film, “ Going 
Home,”  about the joys and frustrations of being new 
parents. Pat Porteous, a psycotherapist and counse
lor from Marborough, will discuss the film. For more 
information, caU 228-0681.

Antl-aborUon group plane walk
A walk will take place on Saturday beginning at 9:30 

a.m. sponsored by the Christian Action C!ouncil, an 
anti-abortion group. The walk will begin at Bennet 
Junior High School and proceed to Center Park, where 
there will be speakers and music. A picnic will follow 
at Charter Oak Park with a concert by area 
musicians.

Christian Action Councils from four counties in the 
state are sponsoring the event. The public is welcxmie. 
June 22 is the rain date.

For more information, call Peg Lewis at 643-0191 
and Jeff Mullin at 646-6154.

AARP goM to Gloucostor
American Association of Retired Persons. Man

chester Green Chapter 2399, will go to Gloucester, 
Mass., and Rockport, Mass., on June 19, leaving at 
9; 15 a.m. from Community Baptist Church, 565 E. 
Center St. and returning between 6; 30 and 7 p.m.

Scou William Dnehes-
Bean, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Duebes- 
neau of Pine Ridge 
D rive. Andover, re
ceived a bachelor of arts 
degree from Virginia 
Wesleyan College, Nor
folk, Va., on May 18.

He majored in politi
cal science and history.
His senior project was a 
slide show on Connecti
cut patriot Nathan Hale.
The project will be do
nated to the C!oventry Historical Society.

Sears is Trinity valedictorian
Courtland P. Sears III ,  son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Courtland P. Sears Jr. of 2 W. C:arterSt., graduated as 
valedictorian of Trinity 
College’s Class of 1965. He 
e a m ^  a bachelor’s degree 
with honors in chemistry 
and general scholarship at 
the college’s 159th com
mencement May 26.

Sears, a 1981 graduate of 
Manchester High School, 
was also awarded the H.E. 
Russell Fellowship for 
graduate study in analytic 
ch em is try  at Purdue 
University.

Sears also earned faculty 
I . honors in the spring semes

ter of his sophomore year 
and both semesters of bis 
junior year. He was a 
P re s id en t ’ s F e llo w  in 
chemistry and was elected 
to Phi BeU  Kappa as a 
senior. He was awarded the 
Vernon K. Krieble Sdiolar- 
sbip for achievennent in 

chemistry as a junior and the Connecticut Valley 
Section award of the American Chemical Society as a 
senior.

Sears was a member of the varsity swim team as a 
senior and a captain of the intramural soccer team 
during his first three years at Trinity.

Brothtr and tlttor graduate
AMI—  g. Bayer graduated from TufU University 

with a bachelor of arts degree in international 
relations. She spent her junior year at the Lx^ndon 
School of Economics. She will work for the 
Washington, D.C., law firm  of Williams l i  Connolly.

Sfepbea D. Bayer graduated cum laude from the 
Loomia Chaffee School. Windsor. He will attend TufU 
University in tte  fall.

The two are tte  children of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Bayer of 125 Waranoke Road.

Carter earns M.D. degree
Jane EUsatelli Carter, daughter of Walter Carter 

and Mary Sullivan Carter of Glastonbury, received an 
M.D. degree from Yale University School of Medicine 
on May 24.

Carter graduated with 
highest honors and was 
the recipient of tte  M i
riam Kathleen Dasey 
Award. She earned her 
undergraduate degree 
from tte  University ot 
Virginia. She will begin 
residency in internal 
medicine at the Yale 
New Haven Medical 
(fenter.

Tsdford gets 
B.A. degree

Elizabeth Tedford of 
Ellington, granddaugh
ter of Mrs. Gustave 
Peterson of Manchester, 
received a bachelor of 
arU degree, cum laude, 
in special education and 
elementary education from Salve Regina, Newport 
College, Newport, R .I., at the school’s 35th 
commencement.

Jane E. Carter

Courtland Sears III

Gsmbala to study In China
Taaia M. Gembala, daughter of Stan and Jan 

Gembala of 52 Vernon St., has been awarded a 
Mayling Soong Scholarship to study Chinese in in 
Beijing, China, for 10 weeks this summer.

Gembala is a junior at Wellesley College, Wellesley, 
Mass. She is majoring in Chinese with concentration 
in poIiUcal science. After graduation from Wellesley 
next year, she plans to attend law school and 
concentrate on East Asian law^

Martin gets Becker degree
Sharon Eileen Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Martin of 141 Pine St., graduated from Becker 
Junior College, Worcester, Mass., on May 18. Her 
major was in Becker’s executive secretarial 
program.

Howling good tinrie
SAN ANTONIO (U P I) — A  female timber wolf, 

apparently swept away by a wall of water that hit an 
animal refuge last week, found iU way back home to 
tte  friendly howls of iU  mate.

T te  wolves were reunited Sunday night after tte 
female wandered baidc to the Wildlife Rescue and 
Rehabilitation Center.

“ He howled and she howled and they howled, and 
•he was very happy,”  said Lynn Cuny, the center's 
director.

T te  8-year-old wolf had disappeared when a 5-foot 
wall of water hit t te  wildlife compound about 
mirfnigtit last Wednesday during a bout of severe 
storms that flooded nnuch of the area. The center 
suffered more than $100,000 in damage.

The wolf was spotted days later as far as IS miles 
from tte  compoute and Anally made its way back to 
tte  refuge late Sunday, Cuny said.

Cuny said tte  center is seeking donations and 
another location to rebuild tte  compound, which 
rehaMIitates wild animals in an attempt to return 
them to their natural habitat.

Brennen hnek
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Eileen 

Brennan will take a break from te r  
co-starring role with Ed Asner in 
the weekly TV sitcom “ Off T te  
Rack”  to star in tte  Paramount 
Pictures comedy “ Clue.”  

Co-sUrring with Brennan w ill be 
Tim Curry, Ma(feline Kahn, Chris- 
t o i^ r  Lloyd, Martin Mull and 
Leslie Ann Warren.

"a u e ”  wiU be directed by 
Jonathan Lynn for producers 
Debra Hill. Jon Peters and Peter 
Guter.

ANNOUNCING THE RELOCATION

Naseem Deen, M.D. pediatrician 
to Watkin’s Center 

Suite 302
935 Main St., Manchester

Special Gifts for Special Dads
Remember Dad on His Special Day

T$m-mit$sensldolHglig6ir.
rOufeSugnSKfOulookinUcmOrl* 
Klim . Ootorturaaffl-MztftDniropn) 
Oonom scons poinis lor good M is  
SyledforcomlOilmetsir-cmfiliricsto 
keepupnidliKuiluteUplii/s.
Sun. tin fM ignK iaaK ilm tts lila i 
tones Bulloiigufoothemm.lSem
MSIusttOebeginninoolagnillem

•  Wethersfield - Wethersfield '
Shopping Center

•  Manchester - K-Mart Plaza

•  Willimantic - East Brook Mall

•  Norwich - Norwich Town Mall Casual Fashion Sportswear
Open Monday thru Saturday 10am to 9pm / Sunday noon to 5pm

S& m SSegs
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Wednesday TV
6KK> PM  CD 3 )  (22) 99 n«ws

(E) Thraa'i Comptny
( I )  Hwt to Hart
93) Prhrata Baniamln
I S  M*A*8‘ H
18) Dr. Who
9 9  On# Day at a Uma
99 Nawawatoh
91) Raportar 41
(82) MacNall/Lahrar Nawahour
93) Tony Randall
[C N N ] Prog Confd
[ESPN] Flahin' Hola
[HBO] MOVIE: Tha Maatmaatar' A
young man who can communicata with
animals sata out to avanga his (athar's
murdar. Marc Singar, Tanya Roborts,
Rip Torn. 1982. Ratad PG.
[MAX] MOVIE; ‘Como and Oat I f  A 
ruthlass papor mill baron risas to powsr 
in tha woods ol Wisconsin. Joal 
McCrsa, Edward Arnold, Francos 
Farmer. 1938.
[USA] U8A Cartoon Expraaa 

6:3 0  PM  C83 Ono Day at a Tima
(Q ) Sanaon 
( S  Hogan'a Haroaa 
( 8  (39 NBC Nawa
(S ) Nightly Bualnaaa Raport
99 Jaffaraona
®  ABC Nawa (CC)
93) Notlolaio BIN 
93) Phyllla
[C N N ] Bhowbli Today 
[D I8 ] Adv. of Oizia and Harriot 
[E S P N ] Maida Bportalook 
[T M C ] MOVIE: ‘Midnight Madnaaa‘ L.A. 
b«€Omi9 a giant gama board for a group 
of oollaga kids on a scavangar hunt. 
David Naughton, Oabra Clingar. Eddia 
Doosan. 1980. Ratad PG.

7:00 PM  CD CBB Nawa 
99 M*A*8‘ H

3D ABC Nawa (CC)
QD Nawa 
93) Jaffaraona 
8  Barmy Millar 
IS) Whaol of Fortuna 
1 8  MaoNoll/Uhrar Nawahour 
8  Family Faud 
9 9  Banaon 
8 $  Topaoio
(SB Nightly Bualnaaa Raport 
O  Staraky artd Hutoh 
CCNN] Monayllna 
(D IS l Santiago's Arfc 
[E8PN] Sportaoantar 
[U8A] Radio 1990

7:30 PM  (3) pm  Magaxlna
d )  ( 8  All In tha Family
CD Whaal of Fortuna
CD Major Laagua Baaaball: Naw York
Mats at Phlladalphia
(Q) IndapSTKlant Naws
(S) M*A*8*H
s »  Entartalnmont Tonight
9 9  8  Bamoy Millar
99 Wild WorW of Aniinala
[CNN] Croaaflra
[ESPN] Inakla tha PQA Tour
[U S A ] Dragnat

8KK) PM  3 )  Kraft AlFBtar Baluta to 
Fortfa Thaatro John Forsytha. David 
Copparfiald and opara star Julia

Miganas.Johnton ara among tha par- 
formars faaturad at this gala avant at 
Ford's Thaatra in Washington, D.C.
3 )  PM Magatlm 
3 ) 8  Fall Ouy (CC)
33) MOVIE; ‘Oollath Awalts‘ Part 1 
8  MOVIE; ‘Bilk 8tooldnga‘ A Russian 
commissar triss to lura back a dafactor, 
whila an Amarican producar la datar- 
minad to thwart har avary mova. Frad 
Astaira. Cyd Charissa. Patar Lorra 
1957.
(2B (SO Highway to Hoavan (CC) Jona
than and Mark halp an agotistical actor 
raaltza tha importanca of family lova. (R)
(60 min.)
(S ) (SB Adam Smith In tha Naw China 
'From Marx to Maatarcard?* This pro-
?ram axaminas tha Paopla'a Rapublic of 

hina'a mova toward fraa antarpriaa. 
(60 min.)
(39 MOVIE: Tha Assassination Buraau’
A raportar ia datarmlnad to axpoaa an 
organization which aha baliavaa to ba a 
group of aaaaaaina for hira. Tally Sava- 
laa. Olivar Raad, Diana Rigg. 1969.
8  U  Trslelon
93) MOVIE: ‘Dm  Privets Files of J. Edgsr 
Hoovar' Tha moat faarad man in Amar- 
ica. tha chiaf of tha FBI ia profllad. 
[CNN] Prima Nawa 
[DI8] Elnatain
[E8PN] Profsaalonal Sowtars Aasoeia- 
tion • Pramiars: 1116,000 Oanvar Opan 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Sixtaan Candtaa* (CO A 
girl turns aixtaan and draams of moating 
Mr. Right Molly Ringwold. Justin Hanry. 
Anthony Michaal Hail. 1964. Ratad PG. 
[M AX] MOVIE: 'Ravanga of tha Pink 
Panthaŝ  Tha bumbling Inapactor Clou- 
aaau ia on tha trail of tha Franch Connac- 
tion. Patar Sallara, Dyan Cannon. 
Harbart Lorn. 1077. Ratad PG.
[USA] Toma

8:30 PM  CSD Carol Bumatt 
[TMC] MOVIE: TaoUmanY A family at- 
tampts to surviva a nuciaar attack. Jana 
Alaxandar. William Davana. Roxana Zal. 
1983. Ratad PG.

9K )0P M  3)MOV1E:‘U «o ftfw Q rM t
Survivors* A social workar trios to halp a 
group of sanior citizans living in an 
apartmant building that has boon con- 
damnad. Pam Dawbar, Jamas Naugh
ton. 1983.
( £  Morv Griffin 
3 ) 8  Dynasty (CC)
8  8  Facts of Ufa (CC) Tha girls 
borrow a car to cruiaa for hunks, but ara

F O R D  T H E A T R E  
S P E C IA L _______________

Linda Evans will co-host 
“The Kraft All-Star Salute to 
Ford’s Theatre," a special cel
ebrating one ot the nation’s 
most revered performing arts 
Institutions, on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 12 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 16, Roman 
4 Hugs 
9 12, Roman

12 Soak flax
13 Ant
14 1550, Roman
15 Stout
16 Ruatle
17 Every one
18 Endoaed areaa 
20 Puta at raat 
22 Noun auffix
24 Fominino 

garment
25 Author Grey 
28 Bacholor't laat

worda (2 wda.) 
30 European rivtr
34 1957 acianca 

avant (abbr.)
35 Priaona
37 Cry of a lamb
38 Bofora (prat.)
39 Oraak 

philoaophar
40 Haartbaat chart 

(abbr.)
41 Egyptian quaon 

of daitiat
43 M ao____

lung
44 Amarican 

Indian
45 Scary word 
47 Sandpiper 
49 Momjor ol a

panal
52 Fragrant wood
56 Honahu bay
57 Muaical 

movamont
61 Dabtor'a nets
62 Bridle part
63 Standard of 

parfaction
64 Brotiiar (at.)
65 Compiaa piaint
66 Marah plant
67 Piggary

DOWN
1 Madieal picture 

(oomp. wd.)

2 Conatsllation
3 Roman road
4 Son ol Obod
5 Mina worktra’ 

union (abbr.)
6 2001. Roman
7 Egyptian daily
8 Diffarant 
g Dacambar

holiday (abbr.)
10 Unamployad
11 Infirmhiat 
19 Stamping tool 
21 Swiss rivar
23 'Thaater area
24 Flighty horaa
25 Whizzaa
26 Taj Mahal aita
27 Soviat rafuaal 
29 Day (Sp.)
31 Ovar (Gar.)
32 Marino fiah
33 Fad
35 Lagal officar 

(abbr.)
36 Muaic tyllabla

Anawor to Pravioua Puzzle

B 0
1 R

□ □ □ Q  O D O

42 Nigerian tribe 
44 Fair grada 
46 Florantina iria
48 Franch achod
49 Saila
50 Information 

agency (abbr.)
51 Network

53 Claim (al.)
54 Month (Fr.)
55 Pracioua jawol
58 Elaborate poem
59 Comadian 

Sparks
6 0  __________

Hammarakjold

CAPTAIN EASY Crooks •  Caooto
ITIA 

THE KIMB

1 2 $ 1

12

15

ia

|4 6 a 7 a 1

11

1

a 10 11

1
17

25 2a 27 1

$4

la

41

2S la

3S 1

la

43

11 12 11

37

40

4t 50 51

54

•2

•5

57 54 •a •0

Ifl

laa

l53 54 55

•1

|a4
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mora succattful at finding laughs and 
mishaps. (R)
8  9Z) Non-Flotlon TolovWon (CC) 
‘Hungry lor Profit.' This documentary sx- 
plorsa the ralstlonship of agribusinoas 
to hunger in tha Third World. (90 min.) 
[CNN] Larry King Uvo 
[DISl MOVIE: ‘Eaoapada In Floronao’ 
Two youthful artists visiting Italy ba- 
coma onMnglod with a gang ot Interna
tional pictura tbiavsa. Tommy Kirk, 
Annatto Funicollo. 1969. Rated 0. 
[USAlOriH

9:30 PM 8  8  OouUo Trouble The 
girls ask Chsriss and Billy to arrange a 
blind data for their aunt.
[HBO] MOVIE; ‘VoHoy Okr Whan a 
prom-qussn candidate starts dating a 
punk-rockar, har frisnda and family try to 
dittuada har. Nicholas Ca(ia, Frsdsric 
Forraat Collasn Camp. 1983. Rated R.

10:00 PM 3 ) Nawa
3 ) 99 Arthur HoHoy’a Hotel (CO 
SD Hawaii FIvoO 
8  wild, WHd Woat 
8  8  Bt Elaawhora Craig and Ehrlich 
risk thair llvaa to extract an axploalva 
bullat from a woundad woman. (R)
9 D  Dancing Days
8D Fantasy Islattd
[CNN] Evening Nawa
[ESPN] Auto Racing ‘88; Cart Amarlean
200 ftm  Mllwaukea, Wt
[MAX] MOVIE: Saama Uko DM TImaa’
A lawyer loopardlzos har husband’s can 
aar by halping har ax-husband run from 
tha polics. Goldis Hawn, Chsvy Chass, 
Charlaa Grodin. 1980. Ratad PG.
[TMC] MOVIE: ‘The Oman’ The Ameri
can ambattsdor to Britain raallzaa that 
his only child is possessed by t powerful 
demon. Gregory Pack. Lao Romick, 
Harvay Stovant. 1976. Ratad R.
[USA] Stone

10:30 PM HD Indapandant Nows
( 8  Droam This program axaminas how 
aocioty nurturat tha fascination of many 
young athletes with sports.
8  Dick Van Dyke 
9D 24 Horaa 
HZ) Garden of Eden 
[DIB] Follow Ua_. to DIsnoy

11:00PM 3D 3 ) 8  8  8  IBZ)
Nows
CSD Taxi 
3D Phil Silvsrs
HD Odd Coupio 
8  Twilight Zeno 
8  Dr. Who
8  M*A*S‘ H
HD MOVIE; ‘Hoff Shot ot Buiwlao’ Two 
A.W.O.L. Amtrican doughboyf roim 
•bout Paris. Bart Whaolor. Robort Wool- 
tay, Edna May Olivar. 1930 
[CNN] Monayllna
[DI8] MOVIE: 'Uttia Dragona* A group of 
kids that study karats ratcuat ona of 
thair pals. Charlaa Lana, Chris Pataraon. 
Patar Pataraon. Ratad PG.
[USA] Oong Show 

11:15PM 93) Roportar 41 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Midnight Madnaaa (CC) 
L.A. bacomaa a giant gama board a 
group of collaga kids on a scavangar 
hunt. David Naughton. Dabra Clingar. 
Eddia Naazan. ig80. Ratad PG.

11:30 PM C£) Thraa'a Company 
aS) Kojak
(X ) &  ABC Nmws NIghtlina
( £  Bums A Allan
(Q) Honaymoonars
O  Laava It to Baavor
( S  ( 9  Tonight Stiow Tonight's guaat ia
Phil Collina. (60 min.)
9  Hogan's Hatoaa
3B Pollcula: *B BBanolooo' Luis Aguilar, 
Indio Famandoz.
(SB MaoNoH/Lohror Nawahour 
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] Sportaoontar 
[USA] Maka 1^ Laugh

11:45 PM [M AX] MOVIE: 'Raofclaaa* 
Two kids from oppoaita aidaa of tha 
track fall in lova. Aidan Quinn, Daryl 
Hannah, Kannath McMillan. 1984. 
Ratad R.

12KX)AM 3D Night Hoot 
3D Bomoby Jonoo 
3D Saturday Night Uvo 
8  Star Trak
8  MOVIE: ‘Bod and tha Baaullfur Jor>- 
athan Shialdt halpod maka Hollywood, 
tattling acoraa and changing tha livaa of 
thoaa surrounding him. Lana Tumar, 
Kirk Douglas, Dick Powatl. 1962.
O  Divoroa Court 

Chartla'a Angola 
[C N N ] Nawsnight 
[E 8 P N ] Sporta Fooua Jullua Ervbtg 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Liar's Moon' A young 
coupla fall in lova not raallzing that a 
cloud from thair familiaa past hangs 
ovfr thair romanca. Matt Dillon, Cindy 
Fiahar, Yvonna DaCario. 1982. Ratad 
PG.
[USA] Radio 1990

12:30 AM CS)Barotta
(8> CHIPS Patrol
flO Lato Night whh David Lattarman To
night's guaat ia Jo# Fraziar.
O  Mauds
[DIBl Bohoma of Things 
[E8PN] Tonnia Magazino 
[USA] Candid Caiviara

1:00AM (X) MOVIE: 'SparTOW* A 
young privata aya la hot on tha trail of a 
wall-known •ongwritar'a murdarar. 
Randy Harman, Lillian Glah. 1976.
CD Nawa 
3D Saint
(O) Bomay Miller 
8 F lo h
8  Flbn/SIgivOff 
[CNN] Ctoaaflm 
(EBPNl FMiln’ Hola 
[HBOl MOVIE:‘Tha Swvfvera’ Two nau- 
rotic viotima of tha aconomlc crunch ba- 
coma antanglad In a pradicamant that 
attars tha couraa of thair llvaa. Robin 
Williams, Waltar Matthau, Jarry Raad. 
19B3. Ratad R.
[U8A] Maka It Mlerowava 

1:15AM [M AX] MOVIE: ‘Dog Day 
AfMmoon’ A troubled mm attampts ■ 
bank haiat that gooa awry. Al Pacino, 
Chria Sarandon. John Cazala. 1B76. 
Ratad R.

1:30 AM CSD Hogan’a Hoioas 
(SD Anything for Money 
(O ) Indapondtnt Now*
[CNNl Nowanight Updata 
[ESPN] Mazda Bportalook 
[USA] Jopm Today

2 0 0  AM 3D MOVIE:‘A Cam of RapO’
A rape victim finda her proUama com- 
pounded by law anforcoaMnt and Judi
cial ayatama that humlllata and 
dohumanlia her. Ellzabath Montgomery, 
Ronnny Cox. 1974.
3D Jm Ftwiklln Show
(Q ) MOVIE: I f  h-o a Mon. Hang Ob’ A 
atory of a modal who hm mala admirara. 
Including a hoavyjiroathing myatarioua 
phono collar that takm atopa to diacour- 
ago her auHora. Carol Lynlay, Paul Ango- 
lla, Tom Conti. 1978.

PO NOT W0RR.V. 
ALL THEY HAV# TO 
00 IA ABB MB 

a l iv b .

LBVrS LAW a>by I Bohumolalor

ALLBY OOP D > v  Ozaw
AMP AFTER YOU BUST I OF COURSE) / 
UP THESE CHAJ.ICES, \  I  WOULD 
yO L ra  GONNA RETURN S HAVE IT 
ALL VOUR ILL-GOTTEN ( NO OTHER 
GAINS T'THOSE KNIGHTsV WAY) 
Y'RIPPEP OFF)

I'M  SLAP YOU 
PCMKTED OUT 
THE ERROR 

WAVS,

PAG E) B R IN G  
U S  SO M E OF 
M Y  S PE C IA L  
V IN TA G E )

THE BORN LOSER ®by Art Sanaom

OlBM

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thavoo

PERSONNEL X THAT
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< rp 8 p e N T iA i--h ri5 F ,
B u t  i ' Y P  a l w a y s " B e f N
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WAfTHROPSby OtekCOYOIII

W E L L , SCH COL IS ALM O ST  
CVEB, AND VF>CAT)ON T IM E  

W ILLQ D O N  B E  H E R E .
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A  NICE, LONS- 
SUAAM ER, A n d  

THEN, R ieKTAFTEP. 
LABiOR DAY.,
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W H Y D O D O U
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Y ta U ftS E L F
UKETH AT7
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Astrograph

^Birthday

Jiino 13.1BB5

In the year ahead you will do well In ven- 
turea or enlerprisas where you can use 
your Inventiveness and originality. If you 
have something new to offer, figure out 
ways to gel It to market. GEMINI (May 
31-Juna 20) Limit your confidential dls- 
cusalons today to people you trust 
completely. Don't broadcast your secrets 
to a group. Know where to look for 
romanca and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect lor 
you. Mall $2 to Asiro-Qraph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station, New York. NY 10019. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Your actions 
will be closely scrutinized by others 
today, especially in career situations. Do 
nothing that could make you the topic ol 
gossip. '

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It you lack respect 
lor the Intelligence of others today, those 
you associate with will notice and they'll 
find reasons to reject your ideas.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) People you 
meet lor the first lime today should not 
be taken at lace value. They may be OK, 
but It would be wise to check them out 
further.
LIBRA (Sept. 23^>ct. 23) Others will 
have greater respect for you today If you 
“ less up" to your mistakes instead ot 
trying to excusa them. Laugh and tha 
world laughs with you.
SCORPIO (Oct. a4-Nov. 22) Be sure to 
show proper gratitude today to people 
who go out of their way to help you. A 
"thank you" will be remembered tar 
longer than Indifference.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
take-charge qualities will be very pro
nounced today and this Is well and good, 
provided you don’t assert yoursall In 
ways others will find offensive. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Any disa
greements you have with your mate 
today should be resolved within the pri

vacy of your home. Airing differancm In 
public will look bad.
AGUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) To avoM 
future complications, make certain that 
the understanding you arrive at with 
another today has the same meaning Igr 
him that It does lor you. ,

(Feb. 20-March 20) You should 
do rather well In the management ot your 
personal resources today, but a problem 
could occur It you place faith In a person 
who can't handle money.

ARKS (March 21-Aprll I t )  Your financial 
advantages could grow slimmer today II 
you let things dawdle on. Once you get a 
"yea," move Immediately.
TAURUS (April 204May 20) Instead of 
complaining about your duties or chorea 
today, roll up your slesves and get to 
work. Your hardest task Is overcoming a 
poor atlltuds. ,

I f a genie ever grants you tbrse 
wiahee, make aure tbat the third wiSi 
ia (or three more wishes.

Bridge

NORTH
♦  974 
YQ S  4
♦  AJ10 4 3 
A 101

WEST
1086 3 

Y A  10 3
♦  5
♦  Q933

EAST 
GJS 
Y9 8 6 2  
♦  K 8 «  
GJS70

SOUTH 
O A K 2  
Y K J 7  
♦  Q972 
G A K 4

Vulnerable: Bast-West 
Dealer South
West Nsrth East Ssath

2NT
Pan 3 NT Pan Pan

Opening lead: G6

T h e  t i m i n g  

i s  c r u c i a l

By James Jacoby
“ It’s not my lucky day", South 

lamented. 'Td  have made three no- 
trump if the diamond finesse had 
worked, or if spades had been 4-S, or 
even if East had the heart ace."

"Why didn’t you duck the first 
spade?" North asked.

" I  was afraid of a club shift", was 
the reply.

South was right to take the first 
spade, even though it might not have 
occurred to Ehut to shift to clubs 
should he hold the trick with the 
spade jack. But declarer should have 
thought it over a bit before rushing to 
the diamond finesse. This is a m l  
where a trick must be developed in 
the short suit first so that the danger
ous band will not have an entry when 
the spades are established. At trick

two. South should play the heart jack 
or king from his hand. I f  West takU 
the ace and clears the spade anit, ' 
declarer will be able to lafely loee the ! 
lead to East later. I f West ducka the ; 
ace, diamonds can be atUcked and ' 
nine tricki can be Ukeii before Wekt i 
wini the heart ace later.

Here is the way to view the prob- '
lem. You know that only^Bast can win ! 
a diamond trick. Since West may hold '
the heart ace, make at least one heart ' 
trick before going alto- dlamoiMfi. I 
That will assureyour contract, imi—  ' 
by some quirk B u t la the hand with ! 
five spadM and West h u  led Iram a I 
doubletoiL__________________________ I

' B eleB lt:W h iR lh i(yeB llyM ‘'aBMl,:

Shays finds more comfort in jaii than he does in court
Bv ObhrIb C. MlltwskI 

I Unitfd RrtsB Inttrnatlonal

BRIDGEPORT -  Rep. Chris- 
Itopher Shays, R-8tamford, w u  
back behind bars with “ a lot of 

I good people" today to complete a 
19-day Jell lentence for contempt 
of court.

The veteran legislator arrived at 
the Bridgim rt Community Cor
rectional (>nter in slacka and 
shirtaleevei shortly before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, kissed his wife goodbye 
and. walked briskly into the old 
red-brick Jail.

Correction officials waited in

side the grounds of the facility 
ringed with barbed wire fences to 
process Shays, issue a faded prison 
sweatshirt and arrange (or a cell to 
hold the six-term Republican.

"There are a lot of good people In 
that prison," Shays said outside 
the gates of the grim jail. "In  facti 
found a beck of a lot more good 
people in our prisons than I have in 
the courts."

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
Norris L. O'Neill found Shays In 
contempt March 4 when he refused 
to leave the stand during a hearing 
on possible disciplinary action 
against prominent Hartford atto-

rey Alexander A. Goldfarb.
An apology could have spared 

Shays from Jail, but he refused and 
continues to level strong charges 
against Goldfarb and a former 
probate Judge (or their handling of 
a wealthy widow’s estate.

Shays spent three days in jail but 
was released when Attorney Gen
eral Joseph I. Lieberman chal
lenged the right of a judge to jail a 
lawmaker (or contempt when the 
Legislature is in session.

The Legislature adjourned last 
Wednesday and Shays hoped to be 
released from jail after Friday 
with three days o ff for good

behavior.
He was not anxious to return to 

the jail, which is a regional holding 
facility for those accused of serious 
and violent crimes, but said he 
wanted to put the sentence behind 
him.

" I ’m not going to fight it. When 
they let me out, I ’ll be glad to get 
out," Shays said.

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
George D. Stoughton reluctantly 
cleared the way earlier Tuesday 
for Shays to complete his term by 
lifting his earlier order to suspend 
the sentence and granting the 
lawmaker’s request to surrender.

"W e have attorneys and judges 
who protect each other. I 'll be 
darned if I ’ ll have the Legislature 
protect me," Shays said in explain
ing Ills decision to complete his 
sentence.

Attorney Corinne Riddle of the 
state attorney general's office 
acknowledged in court that the 
request from Shays was “ an 
unusual motion from a very 
principled client."

Following his release in March 
on a writ of error, Shays spear
headed legislation to reform the 
state’s process for disciplining

attorneys. The bill awaits Gov. 
William A. O’Neill’s signature.

The state constitution prohibita 
the jailing of a legislator in civil 
matters when the Legislature ia In 
session and for four days before 
and after a session.

Lieberman’s- office filed an ap
peal with the state Supreme Court 
arguing Judge O’Neill violated the 
constitutional provision when he 
ordered Shays jailed.

Riddle said Shays’ return to ja il 
does not compromise that appeal 
and said it would probably not be 
heard until fall.

Transsexual vet vows 
to battle prejudices
By Ruth Younablood 
United Press International

NEW LONDON — A decorated 
war veteran nominated the first 
transsexual to seek election to the 
commandership of an American 
Lefiion post says she’s ready "to 
stand up and fight’ 'against bigotry 
to win the top job.

Overcoming predictions by op- 
popents that Bridgette Poi would 
never be nominated, the SO-year- 
old widow said today she will start 
cafnpaigning in earnest for the 
July 8 election.

'lEvery eye was on me during 
the nominations," Poi said, “ but 
there was no problem getting 
someone to second."

" I f  I lose, I ’d like to lose fair, fair 
and square," Poi said, admittedly 
irritated that her sex-change oper
ation 12 years ago has brcome a 
major iuue.

The 354 members of Post No. 9 
predict the election will be the 
melt celebrated since the post was 
esiablished in 1933.

Running against Pol, currently 
vice commander, is incumbent 
Cmdr. Joseph Ottaviano and 
members John Cable and James 
McNally.

' ‘I f  she was a male, I wouldn’t 
ruh,”  Ottaviano said, “ but already 
there's discontentment at the 
post.”

Despite Pol’s determination to 
fopus on issues other than her sex 
change, Ottaviano, 65, Said "that’s 
gding to be the main issue."

Expressing the fear that a 
transsexual commander would 
attract "undesirables" to the post, 
Ottaviano said, "Bridgette and I 
arie friends. But the post has an 
iniage to protect, and that’s the 
bottom line.”

There are other female vice 
commanders in American Legion 
posts but Poi is the first transsex
ual to hold the office.

The Nominating Committee en
dorsed Ottaviano. but that didn’t 
discourage Poi.

“ The people of New London are 
behind me,”  Poi said, “ and now is 
the time for my campaign to really 
begin.”

" I  know I ’m always going to 
have to face some kind of flack

becaule I'm  a transsexual, but I ’m 
ready to stand up and fight that 
kind of thinking."

“ Once I meet someone, they 
warm up to me,”  Pol said. “ But if 
someone inten(ls to hurt me. I ’ ll 
fight back”

Poi, whose duties were classified 
during the Korean War, was | 
awarded the National Defense i 
Service medal, the Korean De
fense Medal, the United Nations 
Medal and another for good 
conduct. She was also stationed in 
Japan, French Moracco and 
Guam.

“ If a lose, I will still be a 
Legionnaire an(l I ’ll still be dedi
cated,”  Pol said. “ I know who 
Brigette is. Frankly, I think those 
who make an issue over my 
sexuality have doubts about 
themselves.”

New London City Clerk Clark 
van der Lyke, a member of the 
post, said, “ There is fearout there.
I don’t understand it. Guys who 
went through wars are scared of a 
person who underwent a sex 
change.”

“ Bridgette’s only goal in life is 
improving the legion," van der 
Lyke said, and “ what she has done 
for the legion is the issue.”

Poi said she is going to concen
trate on her record, particularly 
the many fund-raising events she 
has organized, efforts to recruit 
more Vietnam veterans and spe
cial events such as a law-and-order 
n i^ t  honoring a local police 
detective.

Poi grew up. as a boy named 
Bobby and finally rpaolved years 
o f anguish by undergoing a sex 
change operation in Mexico in 1973.

She went to live in California, 
using the name Bridgette Rosa
lind, and married Richard Poi, a 
Marine Corps sergeant killed in 
Vietnam in 1975.

Poi returned to southeastern 
Connecticut where she bad grown 
up and joined the American Legion 
post.

Poi said she will work with 
Ottaviano if he wins fairly, but 
Ottaviano didn’t express similar 
sentiments if Poi wins.

“ That’s a bridge I 'll walk across 
when we get to it,”  he said.

Connecticut In Brief
: Bradley officials miffed at cabbies

WINDSOR LOCKS — Angry officials at Bradley International 
Airport are cracking down on unscrupulous taxi drivers who are 
overcharging passengers or refusing short fares.

In the past nine days, fed-up officials have more than doubled 
the number of spot checks they normally make on cabs in the 
queue line, ordering 10 cabs with a variety of violations to leave 
the airport and citing another 37 drivers for less serious 
problems.

The latest efforts are part of the state Department of 
Transportation’s campaign to end illegal practices by cabbies at 
the airport. Anthony Flanagan, supervisor of airport administra
tion at Bradley, said some cabbies not licensed to operate at the 
airport are illegally sneaking into the line, attracted by the 
higher fares that took effect M ay 24.

New sites sought for two colleges
H ARTFO RD  — State officials have abandoned plans to move 

one state college to a site in downtown Bridgeport and m ay have 
lost out in the bidding for a new home for another school in the 
New Haven area.

Officials decided to begin another search for a new home for 
Housatonic Community College after community college 
trustees rejected a plan to move the school to a site in downtown. 
Bridgeport.

Bridgeport Mayor Leonard S. Paoletta had supported the 
proposed site for the school, but students and faculty complained 
to the trustees that the area involved was not safe at night. 
Following the decision, state officials extended the timetable for 

Jinding a new location (or the college into 19M. The renewed 
search is expected to begin in September, officials said.

Meanwhile, the state may have lost out in the bidding to move 
Greater New Haven State Technical College from  its current site 
In Noith Haven to a junior high school building in the same town. 

„North Haven F irst Selectman Walter J. Gaw iych said the state 
failed to m eet a deadline Monday for submitting a bid to buy the 
•Orchard Hill Junior High School.

. Board OKt rapriman In strlp-seaich
PLYM O U TH  — The Board of Education has voted 

unanimously to endorse a reprimand of a high school principal 
who supervised a strip-search of m ale students.

' '  The vote endorsing the reprimand came Tuesday night after 
. the board initially refused to act on a motion to endorse School 
Superintendent Virginia J. G riym kowki’s written reprimand of 

’  Principal Wayne Ranhosky.
T te  first motion was met wltR alienee and board Chairwoman 

-Theodora S. Piotrowski declared the measure had failed. Then 
the board went into executive session. When the meeting 
jv c o n v e ^ ,  boardmember Jennie A. Jandreaumade the second 
■notion to endorse the reprimand.

The searches of the male students occurred behind a curtain on 
the high school stage. Some students have said they were told to 
strip to their underwear, but GrxymkowsU said th ^  were told to 
pull their pants down to their knees and their trouser legs up to 
t h ^  knees and to roll their shirts up to their ahouMera.
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TASTE GUARAN1B 
BYCOCA-COiAJ

WE ARE s o  SURE THAT YOU’LL LAVE 
'TOE GREAT NEW TASTE OF COCACOLA 

WE GUARANTEE IT! OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
This offer is easy: Try a  can or bottle 
of Coke with a purchase price of up to 
75c. If you agree with us that the new 
Coca-Cola is the best tasting soft drink 
ever, send the official refund certificate 
below along with a cash register receipt 
for your purchase, and we’ll send you 
$2 worth of coupons good for future 
purchases of Coke.
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If you don’t agree, we’ll refund your 
purchase price up to 75c when you 
return the official refund certificate and 
a cash register receipt for your purchase.

Complete details are on the official 
refund certificate.

TRYTHE GREAT NEWTASTE OF 
COCA-COLA! BETTER THAN EVER.
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Stepchildren fault 
judge’s decisions

MANCHSSTER HERALD. Wednewlay. June 12. 1985 -  |1

Status of fortune 
remains in doubt

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (UPI) -  
The Judge who presided over the 
retrial of Claus von Bulow and has 
been criticised for rulings which 
axed some crucial evidence from 
the case said she did what she 
believed was right under the law.

Superior Court Judge Corinne 
Grande said Tuesday that she can 
sympathise with von Bulow's 
stepchildren, who have been ex
tremely critical of the verdict and 
blamed the outcome on several of

Richard 
accuses 
his wife

PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) -  
Ralph Richard told police about a 
month after the rape and beating 
death of his 4-month-old daughter 

. that he believed his wife was 
responsible for the lulling, accord
ing to a police affidavit on the case.

A copy of the affidavit obtained 
by the Providence Journal said 
Pawtucket Police were supplied 
with crucial information by Ri
chard which Implicated his wife, 
Donna, and eventually led to her 
arrest on murder charges.

Despite the information, investi
gators have never ruled Richard 
out as a possible second suspect in 
the Nov. 15, 1984, slaying of his 
daughter, Jerri Ann.

The affidavit, which was used to 
obtain a warrant for Mrs. Ri
chard's arrest on May 10 in 
Bloomington, Ind., stated that 
Richard began supplying police 
with information before the child's 
body was found on Nov. IS.

Jerri Ann disappeared from the 
crib of her parents' Pawtucket 
apartment four days earlier. Her 
body was found in an alley about a 
block away.

The police document disclosed 
for the first time that Ralph 
Richard told investigators that "he 
felt his wife had something to do 
with the murder of his child or was 
withholding information."

During later interviews on Dec.
7, 19M, and Jan. 3, Richard told 
police that "he now believed his 
wife killed his child," according to 
the affidavit.

The document outlined what 
Richard described as his wife's 
unusul behavior the night the child 
vanished, including that she went 
to bed wearing a nightgown but 
woke up the next morning wearing 
a sweater and slacks.

The affidavit also said that the 
day Jerri Ann's body was found, 
Mrs. Richard did not inquire about 
what had happened to the child, but 
rather told police, “ Don't blame 
this on my husband."

The document also stated that as 
Ralph Richard cried and grieved 
over the loss of his daughter, Mrs. 
Richard told him to, "Pu ll yourself 
together. Watch what you say or 
they're going to pin this on us."

The affidavit does not say how 
police believe the murder occurred 
or hbw investigators plan to 
explain that the baby was raped.

Meanwhile, a detective from the 
Pawtucket Police Department tra
veled to Washington, D.C., Tues
day to discuss with FBI officials 
evidence in the case.

Lt. John Haberle, the detective 
who has investigated the case 
since the infant was reported 
missing, was expected to return 
sometime today, a police spokes
man said.

A probable cause hearing in the 
case has also been set for July 3 in 
District Court.

Suda Prohaska, a spokeswoman 
lor the attorney general's office, 
said she expects the case to go to a 
grand jury around the end of the 
month.

Richard pleaded innocent last 
week on kidnapping and conspi- 

. racy charges connected to a drug 
investigation in Boulder, Colo.

Mass, doctors 
establish union

: BOSTON (U PI) -  Massachu-
I setts has become the sixth state to 
• form a physicians union, due in 

part to what its president calls the 
routine exclusion of doctors and 
pa tien ts  from  health  ca re  
decisions.

The group Tuesday urged "doc
tors to Join with patients to

- reassert their role in health- care 
! policy decisions."
'  The Physicians and Surgeons 

Association of Massachusetts said 
at a news conference that it will 
fight for better patient care and 
e c o n o m i c  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  
physicians.

The union will be affiliated with 
the National Union of American 
Physicians and Dentists.

The union's president, Dr. John 
T. LaRossa, said forming the union 
was necessary because "large 
institutions have excluded doctors 

1 and patients from participating in 
:  decisions about the quality and
- amount of health care."

LaRossa said the union seeks a 
voice in planning health care 
policy to counter the weight of 
decisions by federal and state 

•: goverments, hospitals and insu- 
^ ranee companies.

Grande's rulings against the 
prosecution.

Von Bulow, 58, was acquitted 
Monday of two attempted murder 
charges which accused him of 
trying to kill his wife, Martha 
"Sunny" von Bulow, with insulin 
shots in 1979 and 1980.

Mrs. von Bulow, a heiress to a 
PitUbugh utilities fortune worth 
an esUmated »75 million, remains 
hospitalized in a permanent coma. 
Her two children by a previous 
marriage. Alexander von Auers- 
perg and Annie-Laurie Kneissl. 
have denounced the verdict.

Grande's conduct has also been 
closely studied based on rulings in 
the first trial. In 1982. von Bulow 
was convicted of the same two 
charges, but the verdict was 
overturned, in part, because of 
rulings by trial Judge Thomas 
Needham.

" I  believe I was right in what I 
did in this case," said Grande, who 
refused to talk about specific 
portions of the retrial.

One of Grande's most important 
rulings prohibited the state from 
calling George Morris Gurley, a 
Manhattan banker, to testify about 
Mrs. von Bulow enormous wealth 
and how much von Bulow stood to 
inherit if she died.

Gurley was allowed to testify in 
the 1982 trial and his missing 
testimony the second time hurt the 
state's case, prosecutors said.

“ I think Judges have to respond 
silently and perpetually to people's 
pain," Grande said in reference to 
von Bulow's stepchildren. “ I am 
not heartless and I can understand 
their pain. I think they are 
enduring some intense suffering."

m

Uei pboto

Judge Corinee Grande defends her rulings in the Claus 
von Buiow retrial as correct under the law. She said 
Tuesday she sympathizes with his stepchildren, but 
added that she “did what was right” for the case.

By Mlch(i8l J. Spotaro 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE. R.I. -  The 
future statufl of Martha "Sunny”  
von Bulow's estimated $75 million 
utilities fortune Is clouded now that 
her Jet-set husband has been 
cleared of trying to kill her with 
insulin injections.

A Jury found Claus von Bulow 
innocent Monday of two counts of 
attempting to murder his heiress 
wife in 1979 and 1980. She lies in an 
irreversible coma in a New York 
hospital.

George Morris Gurley, a Man
hattan banker, was barred from 
testifying about the family fortune 
in von Bulow's retrial and was 
unavailable for comment Tuesday 
on what will happen now that von 
Bulow is a free man.

Gurley's testimony at the 1982 
trial helped convict von Bulow by 
providing prosecutors with a "m o
ney motive," saying von Bulow 
stood to inherit $14 million if his 
heiress wife died.

The earlier convictions were 
reversed on appeal.

Gurley was not permitted to 
testify at the retrial because the 
judge ruled the state had failed to 
substantiate Its claim that von 
Bulow's share of the estate was the 
motivation.

Last October, von Bulow lost a 
court challenge to remove his 
wife's personal attorney, C. Sims 
Farr, and the Chemical Bank, 
from running her financial affairs. 
Now that he has been acquitted, 
von Bulow could try again.

Von Bulow declined to answer

questions about the family fortune 
during a news conference In New 
York Tuesday with his defense 
attorney Thomas Pucclo.

" I  think this is really Tom s 
interview and I'm  happy to say 
how grateful I am to him,”  said von 
Bulow.

“ I'm  really here as the silent 
star to show my gratitude,”  he 
said.

Puccio and Mrs. von Bulow's two 
children, Alexander von Auers- 
perg and Annie-Laurie Kneissl, 
remain at odds over whether the 
retrial vertlic would have been 
different if Gurley testified.

"The Jurors went to Clarendon 
Court (the family mansion) ...they 
saw his mansion in Newport. They 
were told that it was owned by 
Martha von Bulow," Puccio said in 
an interview on ABC's "Good 
Morning America.”

“ She had a lot of money and they 
were told she left a will and that her 
husband would become a very, 
very rich man." Puccio said. “ It 
hardly made a difference.”

The stepchildren, who started 
the probe against von Bulow, claim 
the Jurors were denied precious 
information.

“ They certainly didn't know the 
specifics ... that Claus von Bulow 
stood to gain $14 million and that he 
had very little money of his own," 
von Auersperg said during an 
interview on the "CBS Morning 
News."

Gurley told the 1982 Jury that 
Mrs. von Bulow was worth $75 
million — $30 million in personal 
income and $45 million in a trust 
fund.

G O  W ITH THE CRUISE LEADER— CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
If you are considering a cruise, contact Connecticut 
Travel Services. The company that brought low-cost trips 
to Hawaii. Las Vegas. Disney World. Bermuda, and the

Bahamas, now has low-priced cruises. Read the ad below, 
and if you can go on one of the dates stated, you can 
receive substantial savings. Space is limited so call now!

S P E C IA L  CR UISES
snen g  of N o r w a y —

7  d a y  cruises
July  27, 1985 
August 24, 1985 
September 21. 1985 
November 23, 1985 
Ports of CaH: George
town, Grand Cayman 
Ocho Rios. Jamaica/
Cozumel. Mexico

Q u e e n  E liza b e th  2
From Boston June 19-27: From
New York June 20-28
Sailing to Bermuda, Halifax. Bar Harbor

of America—  
7 day cruises
October 20. 1985
Decem ber 1. 1985

Ports of call: Nassau. 
B ah am as/S an Ju a n , 
P u e r t o  R i c o .  St .  
Thom as

Oceanic— 7 doy cruises

October 5. 1985 
Novem ber 2, 1985

Ports of Can
da/Nassau

Cunord Countess— Oct. 19-26 
Cunord Countess— Feb. 15-22
Air/Sea cruise from New York, 7 days: 
Sailing to Tortola. St. Kitts. Gaudeloupe, 
St, Lucia. St. Maarten. St. Thomas

C A LL FO R  RATESII
Nieuw Amsterdam—

7 day cruise

January 4, 1986
Ports of CaH: Cozu
mel, Mexico/Montego 
Bay, Jam aica/Grand 
Caym an.

Cunord Princess— Monh 15-22 
Cunord Princess— April 12-19, 1986
Air/Sea cruise from  Bradley 7 days: 
Sailing to Acapulco, Ixtapa. Puerto Val 
larta Mazatlan. Cabo San Lucas

Berm u-

LA S  V E G A S
1985 D ATES 
June 24-28 

Ju ly  29-Aug. 2 
August 26-30 

September 23-27 
(jctober 14-18 
October 21-25 

October 28-Novem ber 1 
Novem ber 11-15 
Novem ber 25-29 

(Thanksgiving) Holiday
MONOAY/rmDAY 

PRICES ARE BASED ON RATES 
IN EFFECT AS OF APRIL 22. IM S 
ANO SUBJECT TO CHANGE!
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IN C LU D E S *  June 24 AuauFt 26 Sept. 23
• Round-trip air l r a n s i» r t a t io n ^  | g n  t M  H i t
to Las vtgss V ia  KEY AIRLINES *4 nights hotti t n t  t iM
accommodations at hotel of your choice iN V  fate
• Hotal Tax • Free drink at the LANDMARK a r e M l  m U C I t$ tt $S4i $17$
HOTEL • Free gambling lesson at IMPERIAL M M  M a  m m
PALACE‘ Super DISCOUNT BOOKLET includ-
ing coupons to Chateau Vagas. Silver City. The $ M M  $ M I $$$$ $38$
Liberace Museum. Westward Ho Casino. Royal |M ||yM  m m  m g  m g
Las Vegas Rare and Bare Burlesque. Old JJJT
Nevada. Bogle's and morel M  M i  8ZH

Oclobtr 14 
Octotwr 21 
October 28 

Nov 11 
Nov. 20

tZ78 t M  $321

LA S  V E G A S  
C H A R T E R

L A S  V E G A S  
C H A R T E R—  C O U P O N  —

Pay full fare for 4 passengers on the June 24 
charter and receive free air for the 5th person 
on either the June 24 or July 29 charter.
In order for this offer to apply, it must be a new 
reservation and coupon must be presented at 
the time of initial booking.

/ Offer expires June 18.

ABRA-KADABRA T.V. SHOW TRIP
Enjoy the magic of WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT by going with 
mark Mazzarella, leading magician and host of Channel 61's 
Abra-kadabra TV show. • Receive a membership in the Abra- 
kadabra Magic Club • Get a free Abra-kadabra T-shirt • See 
yourself on TV as Mark Mazzarella will be taping the trip for a 
future Abra-kadabra show • Receive a WALT DISNEY WORLD 3- 
Day passport which gives you admission to Magic Kingdom & 
Epcot O nter. Package also includes 1 day admission to Sea 
World & many other extras. If you are planning to take your 
children on a trip to WALT DISNEY WORLD, this is the trip to go 
on. It will be personally escorted by Mark Mazzarella. Hartford 
departures via USAir Aug. 3-Aug. 10. Call for rates and more 
inrormation.
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N o rw egian  Caribbean 
Cruise Lines

If you are thinking of going on a cruise, contact 
Connecticut Travel Services and ask them to 
quote on any seven-day Norwegian Caribbean 
Cruise Line cruise from now until December 15, 
1985.
We believe that we have the lowest price trips on 
this cruise line. If you can find any seven-day 
cruise on Norwegian Caribbean Cruise Lines 
from now until December 15 at a price lower 
than the price we quote, not only will we match 
that price, but we will do it for $50.00 less.

A L A S K A  T O U R  a n d  C R U ISE
A u g . 4 - 1 6 ,  1 9 8 5

Cost Per Person Based on Double O ccupancy * 2 , 1 5 7  plus $39 Tax

» ]

From Storrs Call 429-7875
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B U S IN E S S
Watch out for swindlers

Deregulation leaves minefield of fraud
Not in nwmory have the financial awindlert — 

gypatari ipecialiiing in Inveitmant frauda— been out 
In luch numbera and bean aimed with auch pewer to 
fleece you aa today in inid-198S.

The frauda have multiplied to a point farboyondthe 
ability of our law enforcement agenefea and 
regulatora to shut them down. \

Loasea are at levels that no longer can be even 
calculated accurately. Every part of the country la 
Involved; ao are Investors in every profeealon and of 
all educational backgrounds.

Just in the past three years, more than $718 million 
has been lost In 30 Ponsi schemes alone, according to a 
survey by the Council of Better Busineaa Bureaus and 
the North American Securitlei Administration.
(Ponils are a type of fraud in which money from new 
investors la u s m  to pay off debts to earlier Inveetors.
Promised rates of return are absurdly and auapi- 
cioualy high.)

“ It ’s the most devastating epidemic of Investment 
swindles and near swindles in U.S. history," 
concludes Forbes magasine. That’s the same 
concluaion reached by state securities commiaaion- 
ers, business and trade groupe, and consumer 
activlita.

UPI asks freeze 
on employee pay

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

And Ponsi acbemea are merely one of the scama 
threatening us today. This is a whirlwind o f fraud, and 
con artM s of eve iy  type appear to be promoting 
phony taz shelters, oil and gas leasing schemes and 
comnMMlltiet gyps involving everything from gold and 
silver to soybeana and deals on art objecta and prints.

How can this be when you’re being offered 
investment information from all legitimate sources 
on an unprecedented scale? That is part of the 
problem.

"The exploeion in investments brought about by 
deregulation in the financial Induatry has helped

foster the swindles.”  says Stephen Jones, vice 
president of law and policy at the Council of Better 
Business Bureaus. Brokers and dealers offer a vdde 
variety of offbeat but legitimate investments. Many 
are confusing, even to professionals, however, and 
require the mos'- detailed information.

"Some of this stuff seems weird even If it Is 
legitimate,”  Jones adds. "In  this area, crook can offer 
things that look like the same kind of unusual, but 
legitimate, deals.”  But they are not.

And if this is not complicated and defuddling 
enough, some deals really start out on the up-and-up 
but quickly run into trouble and cross the boundary 
into something shady, if not downright illegal.

In this feverish environment, here's how the 
swindlers find you:

•  Mailing lists. Active trade goes on among boiler 
room operators who have found easy marks. 
Incidentally, don’t look for these outfits in your 
neighborhood.

"They don't operate where cuatomera are,”  reports 
a apokeawoman for the National Futures Association, 
an industry watchdog. "That runs the risk of people 
saying, " I ’ll come down and talk to you."

•  I'hrough so-called affinity groups. These include 
clubs, religious organisations, professional aasocla- 
tiona. The concept: I f aomeone like you makes an 
offer, or haa tried the investment, you’ ll find it more 
appealing. Or you might invest out of loyalty.

•  Random dialing ^ones. (Has happened often to 
me.)

6 Advertiaements and commercials. „
You are not safe, in brief, no matter how you try to 

protect yourself. Look for these telltale signs next 
time you're intrigued:

High pressure tactics. Con artists want you to make 
a snap decision so you won't have time to Investigate 
them or their product.

Claims of inside Information. Who in his right mind 
would offer Incredible riches to unknown investors?

Promises of fabulous rates of return along with 
refusal to explain how the investment works or to 
provide a detailed prospectus.

Handwritten correspondence, flimsy receipts, 
telephone answering machine — all signs of a 
business being run on a shoestring.

No-risk deals. The risk-free Investment does not 
exist.

By G rogorv Gordon 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  United Press 
International, fighting to assure 
profitability during Chapter 11 
bankruptcy proceedings, is asking 
BOO union-covered employees to 
accept a six-month wage freeze 
and other contract concessions.

Co m pa n y  P r e s i d e n t  R a y  
Wechsler said in a message to 
employees Tuesday they also will 
be asked to foot a greater share of 
their medical coverage, accept a 
10-month suspension in company 
pension fund contributions, a re
turn to a 40- hour work week and 
accept severance pay cuts.

The Wire Service Guild, which 
received the proposals at a meet
ing in New York Monday, called 
the wage and benefit cuts "dras
tic”  and charged the company 
simultaneously is “ seeking huge 
raises for several top executives."

“ The union will have approp
riate responses for U P I,"  said Dan 
Carmichael, the Guild's secretary- 
treasurer.

The proposed wage freeze would 
leave UPI employees at 00 percent 
of their salary levels of August 1084 
before the company’s financial 
crisis prompted an austerity drive 
that included a 25 percent pay cut.

Since then, IS percent of original 
salaries have been restored in 
quarterly phases. Another 5 per
cent restoration is due July 1.

Company officials said that last 
fall, during the period of the 
deepest pay reduction, UPI re
corded a monthly operating profit 
of $400,000. Since April 10, when 
salaries returned to 90 percent of 
previous levels, the monthly profit 
has shrunk to $100,000, they said.

"U P I could not be sure of 
maintaining profitability if salar
ies were to go above present levels 
at this time,”  Wechsler’s message 
said.

He said with a six-month exten
sion of wages at 90 percent‘of 
previous levels, "U P I ’s chances of 
successfully completing the reor
ganization and recapitalization 
will be greatly enhanc^.”

Since filing for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection April 28 
with liabilities exceeding W  mil
lion, UPI has persuaded a number 
of newspaper and broadcast sub
scribers to accept a 9.9 percent 
rate hike.

COMPANY CHAIRMAN LUIS 
NOGALES predicted in an inter
view last week that with the rate 
increase and union concessions, 
the company would record an 
operating profit of more than $3

million for the Chapter 11 period 
ending Dec. 31, lOiS.

Under six proposed contract 
amendments, employees would be 
asked to forego the scheduled S 
percent restoration July 1; a 
return to 10S4 salary levels Oct. 1; 
and later raises of 3 percent and 2 
percent prior to expiration of the 
contract April 15,1086.

Instead, the proposal calls for 
employees to receive their next S 
percent increase Jan. 1, returning 
them to a top minimum of $520.72 a 
week — still less than the 1004 top 
scale of $557.60 a week.

Company sources said Nogales 
r e je c t^  a proposal for even 
harsher measures, including a 
return to a 15 percent wage cut.

Under federal bankruptcy laws, 
if a company fails to renegotiate a 
labor contract, the court has 
authority to affirm  or abrogate the 
agreement, according to Douglas 
Baird, a University of Chicago law 
professor writing a bankruptcy 
textbook. Baird said if a court is 
asked to make such a decision, it 
has about 45 days to rule.

Company spokesman William 
Ad ler declined comment on 
whether the proposal represents 
UPI's final position.

Under the proposal;
•  Employees who work 37(4 

hours a week would be aaked to 
return to a 40-hour week, a move 
that would save some overtime 
filing.

•  Contributions to the union 
pension plan would be suspended 
through the end of the contract. 
UPI said the pension plan is "fully 
funded" with “ more than adequate 
asseta" to cover ail beneflts earned 
prior to Sept. 15,1984.

•  Contributions to the union’s 
medical plan would be reduced 
from $87 to $50 a month for 
individuals and from $190 to $100 a 
month for families — about the 
levels for employees not covered 
by the union.

•  Severance pay would be 
granted only for work performed 
after the Chapter 11 filing and 
would accrue at the rate of one 
week for each year of aervice, with 
a maximum of IS weeks — a sharp 
reduction from the current sever
ance allowance and presumably a 
drawing card for potential buyers.

CHARLES DOUGHERTY. A  
LAVfYER representing U PI, said 
the majority of federal court 
rulings have held an employee 
fired without cause tollowing a 
Chapter 11 filing shall be treated ea 
an unsecured creditor for all 
severance pay accrued prior to the 
filing.
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Sweet potatoes
UPI photo

An electronic sizing machine at a 
Boardman, Ore., plant helps workers 
sort potatoes according to weight for 
Wendy's Hot Stuffed Baked Potatoes. 
The  organization requires its potatoes

to be an average of 10.5 ounces. The 
technology haa increased speed and 
efficiency, allowing up to nine million 
potatoes to be sorted dally. Of these, 
about 180,000 meet specifications.

Mortgage
exchange
approved

BOSTON (U P I) — HomeOwners 
Federal Savings & Loan and the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corp. have negotiated a record- 
setting $1 billion swap transaction 
for newly originated home mort
gage loans, officials said Tuesday.

The funds generated by the swap 
will provide fixed rate mortgage 
money at attractive rates in Home 
Owners' 19 lending areas nation
wide, Home Owners said.

The swap is considered the 
largest transaction of its kind ever 
negotiated by Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corp. (Freddie Mac), 
the announcement said.

Under Its "Guarantor" pro
gram, Freddie Mac will purchase 
$1 billion of new production fixed- 
rate conventional home mortgages 
from Boston-based Home Owners 
over the next 12 months.

In exchange. Home Owners will 
receive $1 billion in Freddie Mac 
Mortgage Participation Certifi
cates which will represent an 
ownership Interest in those same 
mortgages.

"W e are pleased that our com
petitive approach to the market 
made us the first to negotiate the 
largest swap of this nature with 
F r^ d ie  Mac,”  said Albert H. 
Holgerson Jr., president and chief 
executive of Home Owners.

"The Freddie Mac swap gener
ates a whole new source of funds 
for fixed-rate mortgages which we 
can offer our customers at compet
itive rates.”

Half of the purchase commit
ment is for the IS-year mortgage, 
which Home Owners officials said 
has gained popularity because of 
equity build-up and interest sav
ings benefits.

Home Owners operates a na
tional network of mortgage lend
ing offices In 19 states. For the first 
six months of fiscal 1085, ending 
March 31, the savings and loan had 
originating mortgage loans total
ling $601 million.

Freddie Mac is a publicly 
chartered corporation whose pur
pose is to increase mortgage 
money for home loans. Its pre
ferred stock is owned by savings 
institutions across the country.

"The Freddie Mac program 
allows lenders like Home Owners 
to convert investment quality 
mortgages into PCs which can be 
used n many ways to help lower 
costs of mortgage financing," aaid 
William T. Madden, executive vice 
president of marketing and sales 
for Freddie Mac.

Seabrook foes appeal financing
. CONCORD, N.H. (U PI) -  A $525 

million financing for the Seabrook 
nuclear plant, approved by state 
regulatora, is being appealed by 
antl-Seabrook activlita to the New 

y^Hampahira Supreme Court.
'  I In a Joint appeal, opponent! laid 

Tueaday the Public UtiliUea Com
mission failed to givp full economic 
consideration to the propoaed-aale 
of the deferred interest bonds by 
Public Service Co. o f New 
Hampahlra.

The utility, the principal Sea
brook owner, will uae proceed! 
from the aale to complete Ita 35.6 
percent ahara of Seabrook'a first 
reactor. Regulatora approved the 
financing in April, saying the 
reactor Is the "most economical”  
source of electricity for New 
Hampahira.

Opponents, however, contend 
regulators lim ited their five- 
month raview of the financing by 
examining only the projected cost 
to complete the reactor. They 
claim ratepayers could be charged 
tor aubatantial sums for the 
project's overall coat.

Seabrook management predicte 
the raector’a tinel price will be 
about E4.7 billion, which ia nearly 
M ttmoe more than the initial price

estimate.
The reactor on the New Hamp

shire aeacoast it rated at 16 
percent complete and manaie- 
ment project it wlU go into 
operation by late IflM. Seabrook’s 
second reactor has been condition
ally canceled.

Opponenta alao charge In their 
appeal that regulatora did not 
completely explore a Public Ser
vice Co. bankruptcy and reorgani
zation aa an alternative to Sea
brook completion.

Public Service Co., the atate's 
largeet utility, wee near financial 
coUapae for moat of 1184 because of 
skyrocketing Seabrook construc
tion costs. The company financed 
$415 million late laet year to stay 
afloat.

In addition, opponenta contend 
regulatora failed to provide sub
stantial evidence for accepting 
Seabrook management’a coat and 
completion estlmatee.

Opponenta say regulatora also 
did not provide ateiiderda to 
determine the anticipated impact 
on electric ratea from Seabrook. 
Foreceeta aubmltled to regulatora 
showed rates could double, triple 
or' nearly quadruple within 10 
years after the project began

generating electricity.
Opponents represented in the 

brief were the Conservation Law 
Foundation, the Seacoast Anti- 
Pollution League and the Cam
paign for Ratepayers Rights.

Dollar lower
LONDON (U P I) -  The dollar 

opened mainly lower on major 
foreign exchangea today. Gold and 
silver also slipped.

The dollar opened at 3.0825 
marks in Frankfurt, down from 
Tuesday's close of 3.0885. It was 
9.3380 francs in Paris, down from 
0.40, and 62.45 Belgian franca in 
Brussels, down from 62.65.

It opened in Zurich at 2.5037 
Swiss francs, down from 2.5070. 
The dollar started at $1.28375 to the 
pound in London, up from $1.S6425, 
but was 1,058 lira in Milan, down 
1,960.50. Itclosed in Tokyo at 240.75 
yen. dmwn from 240.05.

Gold dropped $1.28 in London, to 
$314 an ounce from $315.25, and 
silver was $6.16 an ounce, 2.5 cents 
down from $6,115.

In Zurich, gold gas $315 an ounce, 
down 80 cents from $515.50, and 
ailver opened at $6-15 an ounce, $ 
centa down from Tuesday's $6.23.

HALL & MUSKA
SERVES ALL OF MANCHESTER 
46 years of Quality Fuel Oil Service...

4r Automatic Deliveries 
★  Will Call Deliveries

(128 gallon m in.)

^  Discounts Available
(cash, Q o ld sn  A gs , Lsrg s T a n k )

HALL & MUSKA, Inc.

623-3308 $ 1 0 2
FULL SERVICE JL  gallon

Fuel Oil—Diesel—Kerosene

24-hr.— 7- dsys
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Frank Maffe, ow ner
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Classified.. ■
Business Opportunities 22 Store/Ottice Space

N O l l C e S  Situation Wanted 23 Resort Property
Lost/Found..............................01 Entploym ent Into. 24 ftAisc. lor Rent
Personals  02 Instruction 25 Wanted to Rent
Announcements ................. 03 Roommotes Wonted
Auctions 04 Real Estate _„ Services

. .  Homes for Soie 31
F i n a n c i a l  condom inium s 32 Services Ottered

Lots/Land for Sale 33 Pointino/Popcnng
AAortgages Ifc investment Property 34 Building/Controcting
Personal Loans 12 Business Property 35 Rooting/Siding
Insurance..................................u  Resort Property 3* Heotlng/Plombing
Wanted to Borrow  14 Flooring

D A n f e i l c  Income Tox SeryiceEmployment Keniais serylces wonted

a Education «  For Sole
Help Wanted ........................21 Homes for Rent 43 Holidoy/Seosonol

■ ■6 4 *3 * 2 7 1 X

61

Household Goods 
Misc for Sole 
Home ond Gorden 
Pels
AAusicol Items 
Recreational items 
Antiques 
Tog Soles 
Wanted to Duv

Automotive
Cars Trucks for Sole 
M otorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
Misc Autom otive

Rates
M in im u m  C h a rge :

$3.00 tor one day 
Per w g rcl;

1-2 days 20C
3 5 doys 18C
6 days 16C
26 days 12C

H a p p y A ds:
SXOO per co lum n inch

Deadlines
F o r cla ssitie d  a d v e rtis e  

ments to be published Tues- 
doy Ih ro u gh  S a tu rd a y, the 
deadline is noon on the doy 
before p ublicatio n

F o r advertisem ents to be 
published M onday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m , on Friday

Read Your Ad
C la s sifie d  advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  M onchester Herald is 
responsible only for one incor- 
rect_in sertio n  and then only 
for the sire of the original 
insertion.

E r r o r s  which do not lessen 
the vo lu e  of theadyerfisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
add itio n a l insertion.

Notices HELP WANTED HELP WANTED INELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND
Lott—  Black, orange and 
white cot wearing dork 
flea collar. St. James 
School, Pork St. area. 
646-6312.

Port Time Security Offic
ers. Manchester area. 6 
to 10;30pm; 11:30pm to 
7:30am, Fridays and Sa
turdays. Must be oyer IS. 
Cor and telephone neces
sary. $4.30 per hour to 
start. Call 537-0225, Cer
berus Security.

Truck Driver—  Heavv 
construction equipment. 
Must be experienced. 
Apply In person between 
4pm and 6pm. The An
drew Ansoldl Company, 
106 B l d w e l l  S f . ,  
Manchester.

Lost—  Ferret. Tom e, 
doesn't bite. Vicinity of 
Amobossador Drive. Re
ward. 643-0308.

PERSONALS

RN/LPN Charge Nurse 
positions available on a 
per diem basis on all 
shifts. Excellent pay rate 
plus 3-11/11-7 shift differ
ential. Call Mrs. Gibbs, 
RN, DNS at Meadows 
Manor, 647-9191.

Secretory/Recepflonlsf—  
Doctor's office. East 

Hartford, 4 day week. 
L ig h t  b o o k k e e p in g . 
Reply Box C, C/D Man
chester Herald.

Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 0:30am to 
5:00pm.

Part Time or Full Time - 
Help needed. Choir seat
ing and basketry moll 
order business needs oil 
around help. Apply at CT 
Cane 0, Reed Co., 205 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Monchester.

Chrlstlon Staff Person 
with experience needed 
for work with children 
and youths. 20-25 hours 
per week. Send resume to 
Calvary Presbyterian 
Church, 1510 King Street, 
Enfield, C T  06002. 745- 
5211, 9om-1pm, Mondov- 
Frlday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jew elry Distributor - 
Cover established route 
and open new accounts. 
Must have car. Part time 
or full time. Good salory 
plus commiulon. Call af
ter 6pm, 071-1477.

C l e a n i n g  P e r s o n  
WanteO—  Dne day a week 
or half day. Experienced 
ond with references. Call 
after tom, 643-6433.

Roofing Oi Siding. Some 
experience. Must hove 
own transportation. Will 
train. Coll after 6pm, 
646-9564.____________
Port Tim e - We need a 
mature. Intelligent per
son who enloys speaking 
with the public to work 
port time evenings In our 
service deportment mak
ing follow-up colls to our 
customers. Apply In per
son to Service Manager, 
Bob Riley DIdsmoblle, 
345 Center St., Monches- 
ter, 649-1749.____________

Babysitter Wanted: Re
sponsible woman to 
watch 6month old child In 
mv home beginning In 
Septem ber. M o n d o y- 
Frldov, 0:30-1:30. Child 
core experience and ref
erences required. Coll 
649-5962.

Em ergency? In M an
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

1980 Reunion MHS - All 
Interested people coll 
T im  649-0400, Kurt 646- 
5047, Mary 643-0611.

Typesetter— Port time. 
Manchester. Must be ex
perienced with AM  equip
ment. Flexible hours. 647- 
7406.

EmDiovniont

Hairstylist— Full or port 
time for large walk In 
salon. No following nces- 
sary. Good benefits and 
pay. Call Command Per
formance In Manchester, 
ask for manager, 643- 
8339.

PART TIME

Early evenings snd wee
kends suitable for retired 
person or student. Will 
train for variety of work 
Including customer con
tact. clerical and odd 
lobe. Hand! Self Stor-lt 
place. StO North Main St.. 
Manchester. 040-6000.

H o n d w o r k / S e w l n g —  
Glastonbury toy factory 
needs sewing machine 
operators and hand fin
ishers for quality toy line. 
Full time or port time. 
Some sewing experience 
necessary. C all The  
Velvet Stable, Inc., 659- 
0204 for appointment.

HELP WANTH)
E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
W DRKI $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Payment. 
No Experience/No Soles. 
D e t a i l s  send sel f -  
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN VITAL-173, 
3418 Enterprise Road, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 33482.

Dependable Person to 
care for 0 month old child 
In mv Manchester home. 
2 to 5 days per week. Coll 
649-8093 after 5pm.

Bulldoxer D perator—  
Must be capable of preci
sion finish grading. Apply 
In person between 4pm 
and tom. The Andrew 
Ansoldl Company, 186 
Bldwell St., Manchester.

Lb c b I MaiHrfactarer t f  F*o4 Fredbets Nb b Ak
D t f m r .  ExpafIvncMd not n«c«M ry for Connoctlcut (MhwrlM. 
Regular llceriM acceptable.
FieMucMon Worliera: Both experienced and inexperler>ced 
peraonnel needed for food proceaaing and kitchen work. 
■Npmeola/Freeeer Cterlc Freezer Inventory, atocking and 
ahipmenta control, experience not neceeaary.
Clarteal: Telephoning ordera, light bookkeeping, general 
office work.

CARLA’S PASTA
27M Progress Driva, Manchester, CT 

M 7-8647
Apply In parson.

Former Mulll Circuits personnel are walcoma to apply.

Short Drder Cook - Days 
and weekends. Apply In 
person: La Strada West, 
471 H a rtfo rd  R oad, 
Manchester.

Applications now being 
taken for part time help. 
Apply In person: Pero 
Fruit Stand, 276 Dakland 
Street.

RANO’S 
RESTAURANT 

IS HIRING
Waltragggg,

full or part time
Clganlng Paraon, 
atari at $4 par hour

Dlahwaoliara,
must be 16 or over

Call T o n y  at
643-2342

C a r p e n t e r - C a b i n e t  
Maker to work In shop 
and field. Apply for this 
lob only If your are 
experienced, organized, 
can work Independently 
and have your own tools. 
This Is a great lob for the 
right person. Year round 
employment and benef
its. Call 742-5317, 8:30am 
to 5pm, Monday thru 
Friday.

PART TIME 
INTERVIEW/SURVEY
Hartford/Manchaatar araa. 
Conduct vlalta to homaa for 
National Economic Survay. 
Evaninga A waakanda ra- 
qulrad. 3 yaara collaga or 
aquivalant axparianca. Mini
mum $6.62 par hour. Raim- 
buraad for car axpanaaa. 
EOE. Raply to Box B. Man- 
chaatar Haratd.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Nrfcodo Ml*- W- MMIs Tpk*- 
Park It
CboolMiiSt 
RacM M .
Hackmlack 81 
Xiio 81 
PhM Hill 81 
8elM0l8L 
VIM 81 
W1II88L 
■Irak 81 
M to H R - 8pnica8L 
Caodlowood Dr.
■ooioraalDr.
■arOiMr 8L 
HlikloiiO 81

oil
78-157

142-198
oil
all

I -  104
all

I I -  90
an

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Call Circulation Dapt.

_______ 647-9946 ______

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
W ith Your Own  
Part Tim e Job

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with ycu and save cn baby sitting ccsts.

Twenty-two Hours per week. 
Salary plus gas allowance.

SOUND INTCRESTINQ?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and handle and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. If you like kids 
—  want a little Independence and 
yo u r own income . .  .

Call 
Now
647- 9946'

or
647-9947

I h e l p w m t e o Real Estate IsTlfORSLE FOR SALE

Agency Socrotary. Large 
Internotlenel Insurance 
cempony has an opening 
In eur Founder's Pleze 
Eost Hartford office for a 
w e ll-o rg o n lie d , expe
rienced secretory. Appli
cant should have excel
lent tv p ln o (6 5 w p m ), 
dictaphone skills, end 
pleosont phone manner. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. full benefit pack
age. Call Amy Welnger, 
2M-9301.

(HOMES 
FOR SALE

G O V ER N M EN T HOMES 
from 01 (U  repair). Also 
delinquent tax property. 
Coll S05to7-6000. Ext. GH- 
9965 tor Information.

Dietary Aides—  2pm to 
7pm and 3pm to 7pm. 
Afternoons and alternate 
weekends. E x c e lle n t 
working conditions and 
good wages. Pleose call 
646-0129 between 0:30om 
and 5pm. Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 
385 West Center St.. 
AAonchester.

EL L IN G TO N  - New List
ing ■ Rural - 3 bedroom 
Cope - Va acre lands
caped. Near schools, 
shopping. $85,000. Princi
pals only. Macord Gen
eral Agency, 635-5322.

Busineu Owners Take 
Note I Over 4,000 square 
feet may be lust what 
your looking for. Excel
lent downtown location 
In Manchester. Clnderb- 
lock construction. Plenty 
of parking. Call for de
tails. Jackson t ,  Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or

Laundry Worker—  5pm 
to 11pm. Evenings and 
a lte rn a te  weekends. 
Very pleasant working 
conditions with excellent 
modern equipment. Good 
wages and steady work. 
Please coll 6464)129 be
tween 8:30am and 5pm. 
Manchester Manor Nurs
ing Home, 305 West Cen
ter St., Manchester.

South Windsor - $109,900. 
New on the Market I 
S p e cta cula r 8 r oom 
Dutch Colonial with 4 
bedrooms, 7Vt baths, tlre- 
ploced family room with 
sliders to large deck, 
aluminum exterior plus 
many extras. Located on 
quiet cul-de-sac. Call for 
an appointment. Sentry 
Real Estate. 643-4060.

Suddenly Back on the 
Marketl Don't miss out 
this time around I Ansoldl 
Built Impeccable condi
tion Inside and outside. 2 
Fireplaces, Hardwood 
floors throughout, 2.5 
baths and lots more. 
Spring St. Address fool 
Coll for your appoint
ment today, Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-0646.

Discover For Yourself 
The comforts of this 9 
room Colonial with 4 or 5 
be d ro o m s, fu lly  a p - 
pllonced country kit
chen, 2 full and 2 half 
baths, solar hot wafer, 
central vac., fireplaced 
family room, formal din
ingroom and llvlngroom, 
brick a  Aluminum exte
rior, too many extras, 
discover for yourself. 
Asking 8165,000. Century 
21 Jockston-Showcose, 
646-1316.

S id in g  In s ta lle r  or 
Laborer—  643-9633 days: 
742-5406 nights.

Salesperson—  E x p e 
rienced preferred but will 
accept Individual with 
strong background In re
tail setllng. Call for on 
appointment, Bernles T V  
and Appliance, Oil Blue 
Hills Avenue, Bloom
field, 242-5517.

Manchester—  Leisure 
Tim e —  $94,900. That's 
what you'll have living In 
this 3 bedroom, 2V  ̂ both 
c o n d o m i n i u m .  T h i s  
lovely unit features cen
tral olr, deck off the 
kitchen and a spoclous 
finished rec room with 
many bullt-lns. Pool. 
Tennis court. Call today. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8095.

W oltress—  Luncheon. 
Tuesday through Friday. 
Summer season only. 
Must be 18. Will train. 
Apply Manchester Coun
try Club, 305 South Main 
St., AAonchester. 6464)103.
Woman to do sewing at 
home. Must hove produc
tion experience, reliable 
machine and willing to 
sew 25 hours per week. 
For Interview, coll The 
Calico Patch, 520-1295 be- 
tween 10-3.______________

Full time lewelry soles 
position. Experience pre
ferred, excellent benefit 
package. Apply In per
son, Michael's Jewelers, 
958 Main Street, Mon- 
chester. EOE.__________

Clerical—  Part time. 
Work at home 3-4 hours 
dolly, updating moiling 
lists and local customer 
tiles. Good pay and be
nefits. Send brief resume 
to our notional headquar
ters: ACS, 6750 Holly
wood Blvd., Suite 210, Los 
Angeles, CA 90028.

B o l t o n —  C o u n t r y  
Living—  $108,900. Yet 
close to e v e ryth in g ! 
Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch 
on beautifully lands
caped lot In one of Bol
ton's most sought after 
areas. Charming fire
place, great bullt-lns, su
per deck. Won't last. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-0895.

Manchester—  TIm ro d  
Road. $107,900. Impecca
bly maintained Ranch In 
very desirable area. Spa
cious living room with 
fireplace, large master 
b e d r o o m ,  s c r e e n e d  
porch and well mancl- 
ured yard. D.W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

Eost Hartford—  $84,900. 
Don't miss this spacious 
oversized 8 plus room 
Cape with 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, walk-out family 
room with picture win
dow  and c a r p e t i n g  
throughout. Located In 
great neighborhood. Coll 
tor details. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

'B irch  Hill D rive ' Very 
nice U & R Raised Ranch,
3 bedrooms, llvlngroom, 
diningroom, energy sav
ing kitchen, family room, 
2 car garage, and excel
lent treed loti $120's. 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

2 For 1 Sale—  Outdoor 
doll house Is Included 
when you purchase this 
quality home on protes- 
slonallv landscaped lot In 
the town of Glastonbury. 
It has 15 X 19 fully 
appllanced kitchen for 
your cooking skills, fire- 
placed llvlngroom, 3 bed
rooms, In quiet friendly 
fa m ily  neighborhood. 
Priced to sell at $115,000. 
Century 21 Jackston- 
Showcase, 646-1316.

Manchester—  Westwood 
Area. $108,900. Immacu
late, young home In ultra- 
desirable area. Slate en
try way, large Hying 
room, large master bed
room, floor to celling 
fireplace and profes
sional landscaping. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

'Brookfield Street" A l
most new, large home, 7 
rooms, 7 '/ i  baths, 3 bed
rooms, 2 car garage, 
deck, patio and nice loti 
$110's. Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

Very Nice 2 Family, de
sirable area. 5 & 5. Separ
ate systems. Excellent 
Investment opportunity. 
Asking $116,900. Strono 
Real Estate, 647-7653.

Secretary/Tvpist—  Full 
time secretary tor small 
one-person office. Must 
hove good typing, spell
ing and arithmetic skills. 
Duties Include typing 
customer Invoices and 
co rre sp o n d e n ce , a c
counts receivable, book
keeping, maintaining of
fice files, answering the 
telephone and accepting 
cu s to m e r te le p ho n e  
orders. Coll The Velvet 
Stable, Inc., 659-0204 for 
appointment.

Lovely Condom inium . 
Five good sized rooms. 
Including 2 bedrooms and 
den. Wall to wall car
peted. Kitchen has lots of 
cabinets and appliances 
to remain. Built-In air 
conditioner In living 
room . $48,900. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-'SOLO'.

Delivery and Store Clerk 
wanted at once for full or 
port time. Pleasant work
ing conditions In modern 
pharmacy. Apply In per
son t o " Tom  Donlsky, 
Liggett Parkode Phar
macy, 404 West Middle 
T p k e . ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
Parkode.

G u i t a r  P l o v e r s ,  
Drummers and other mu
sicians Interested In 
forming group. Music 
ranging from Beatles and 
Moody Blues music to 
m ore recent popular 
tunes. Please coll 643- 
6600, ask for Jonathon.

Real E sta te  C a re e r 
Change? Why not? Cold- 
well Banker Real Estate 
Glastonbury office has 
openings for agents. Will 
train. Confidential Inte- 
vlevrs. Ask for Manager, 
RollV Chorest, S21-8323.

f .

COVENTRY $140,000
EQUE8TRIAN8I

Have you been looking for just the right place 
In the country for those horeet? We nave just 
listed this 1700 Salt Box Reproduction home
with 6 rooms, 3 bedrpoms, 2 baths, wideboard 
flooring. Very private on 15.5 acres. 50x80 
man made pond and more. Must be seeni

Ws cia Iwljl me I 
"8E)Ui' f1IOFE88IOIMU 

CXI B4M625. lad a*fc far Daa.

D.F. REAIE, IN C
iMeSkK.eSSSilL o. 
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CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RALE

Oak Forest C o n d o -  
Brand new. Below cur
rent morket. 2 bedrooms. 
tV^ baths. Owner. 647- 
0747, 547-5339.

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

24 hour cash otter on your 
property —  Call: Crock
ett Reolty, 643-1577 for a 
quick deal I

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Kitchen privileges, park
ing, mold service, clean, 
q u i e t ,  6 4 6 - 7 0 6 6 .  
Reasonable.

Men Only. Central Loca
tion. Kitchen privileges. 
Parking available. Se
curity and references re
quired. 643-2693.

Rooms Available—  Main 
Street location. All utili
ties Included. Call 649- 
7917 otter 5:30. Weekly or 
monthly rates.

Very Nice Large Room 
for rent—  Full kitchen 
and both privileges. S60 
weekly. 643-2659.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H ES TE R  —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. 8410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
Included. J .D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980'.

Investors Take a Look of 
Thesel A  2 family and a 3 
family on one lot. Excel
lent Income, tenants pay 
utilities. Call us tor all the 
Information I Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 6464646.

7 'h  Room Apartment - 
Private home, heat, ap
pliances. Working single 
adult only. No pets, child
ren. Call 643-2880.

Looking for something 
special? Why not run a 
“ Wanted to Buy" ad In 
Classified.

M A N C H E S TE R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
m e n t. $550 m o n th ly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Coll 649-8920.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. SSSOiPlus 
utilities. Security. Coll 
646-2426 weekdoys.

M A N C H E S T E R  • One 
bedroom, second floor 
with stove and refrigera
tor. No pets. Leose and 
security. $350 per month 
plus heat, 646-1379.

Tw o  Bedroom To w n - 
house - Appllanced kit
chen, heat a  hot water 
Included. Private park
ing tor 2 cart. No pets. 1 
veor leote ond security 
deposit, 8S7S per month. 
Available Ju ly  l it .  Call 
646-8352.

Manchester • Newer 2 
bedroom duplex, fire
place, m  baths, 8575. 
6444276 or 647-7651.

3 Rooms • Cleon, quiet 
second floor apartment. 
Heat, oppllancet, prefer 
retired lody or elder mar
ried couple. Referenoee, 
security, no pett. 646- 
6113,6464042._________

Manchester— Available 
Immedlotelv, nice one 
bedroom with gargpe on 
quiet street. 8M0. •evle 
Reel Ettqfe Company,

TAG SALE SIGN
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? 
The best way to announce it Is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classified Ad. When younlace your ad. you II receive 
ONE TAG SALE SIGH FR E t compllmenta of The Herald.

STOP IN AT OUR OFRCE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

APANTMENTS 
FOR RENT

K IT  ‘M’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

TO RENT

M oncheeter— 7 room  
opartment, 3 bedrooms In 
residential neighbor
hood. Heot, hot water, 
appliances and garage 
Included. 8650 per month 
Pius security. 649-4246 or 
649-9237.

TWO Adults and 12 year 
old, house or apartment,^ 
furnished preferred. July 
1-21. References. Cairg 
Collect 266-5434.

5 Room, 3 Bedrooms, on 
busline. Security and ref
erences required. Crock
ett Realty, 643-1577.

Tw o  Bedroom Apart
ment on Manstleld/WII- 
llngton Line. Route 44A, 
8110. V h  months security. 
Country prlvocy, garden 
spot, no dogs. Coll 487- 
0163 or 742-9753.

Wont to Rent 3 or 4' 
bedroom apartment oi<‘ 
house. $500 to $575 per« 
month. Family Is out ol 
state, would like to movi 
them here as soon asr 
possible. Union Carpen
ter, steady lob. 376-0907[ 
after 6pm.

Pm i

ROOMMATER
WANTED

Briarwood 2 Bedroom 
Condo—  South Windsor, 
644-1606 m o rn in g  or 
evening.

F e m a l e  R o o mma t e ) , ^  
Wanted. Nice, friendly; 
neighborhood, over 
years old. $175 plus ' / t  
utilities. 646-5104.

Manchester: Newer Su
per Deluxe 2 bedroom 
townhouse In 2famly. IV1 
baths, carpeting, ap
pliances, sunken living 
room, patio, basement, 
garage. Convenient resi
dential location. Adults. 
Available August 1st. $575 
plus utilities. 6494311.

Rooms and apartments 
for rent. Call for details. 
Ask for Norma. Century 
21 Tedford, 647-9914.

For Sale

East Hartford—  Avallo- 
ble July 1st. One bed
room, new wall to wall, 
appliances, heat and hot 
water. No pets. $450. Call 
646-4288, 647-8439 after 
6pm.

Storrs/Wllllngton area. 
Enlov country living In a 
spacious one or two bed
room apartment with 
balcony or potlo. Tennis 
court, backboard, rec 
room, car wash area, 
lighted p a rk in g , and 
laundry facilities. Easy 
access to 1-14. Coll 288- 
0211 or 288-9472.

Manchester—  Newer 6 
room duplex, V A  baths, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, deck, pood lo
cation. 8550 monthly, plus 
uttinies. Security. 646- 
0618.

HOMER 
FDR RENT

Hebron—  Lovely 3 bed
room houOe, In nice 
neighborhood near state 
pork. $700 per month plus 
utilities. Available July 
1st. No pets. 6494234.

RTOREANO 
OFFICE RPACE

Manchester - Approxl- 
motely 1100 square feet 
available. Ideal tor of
fice. small procery or 
convenience store. Rent 
negotiable. 233-0319.

VtRNON 
RxcsUinl LecePon 

AveHable July 1st. 2 ad- 
lolnlno oHIoes, 360 sq. ft. 
8210 per month plus utlH- 
Uee. Just North of Vernon 
Circle. 072-3003

OFFICE SPACE
Pftme looetlon In Man- 
cheatar. Dna block from 
hoapllal. PRDFE8SID- 
NAL DNLY. CaU - 

022-7201 daya 
040-2730 ayenlnga

S4u/uum
8j600 YfRltfOIMR 0 feiy MMMif. L0MM9

RWRa > —  S22-367S 
torman

24,000 IF/$1 IF
Main 8t. Laaaa anUre 
bMp.. 2 lloora phM fuH be- 
DBRVMfrtt MpftnklWfBda A/C. 
alevator, aU uMHtlaa.

822-3570

HOUREHOLD
900DR

Used R e trla o ra to rs> %  
W ashers, Ranges — ^  
Cleon, guaranteed, parti 
and service. Low prices 
B.D. Pearl a  Son, 64L, „ 
Main Street, 643-2171. , 1

Queen size waterbed —  
Simmons, waveless, con-m  
ventlonal style, tokei^ 
only 00 pallons of water, j 
Fram e, mattresses 8r> 
bullt-ln heater. Dne year 
old. Driginally $700, ask-,* 
Ing $400. After 5pm, coll» 
528-1405.

Very modern divan, oat
meal covered fabric. 
Sculptured pold rug. 742- 
8379.
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NDMEAND
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WANTED
TDBUY

CARR/TRUCKR 
FOR RALE

Gold, barrel-bock lounge 
chair. Good condition. 
Very comfortable. Excel
lent for home or cottage. 
840. 646-5358.

25' RCA Color Console 
T V . 5 piece kitchen set. 
Both In excellent condi
tion. Prices negotiable. 
646-7529.

Kino Size Waterbed Set 
for sale—  Honey pine. 
Storope and draw er 
space. Lighted hutch 
style headboard with 
mirror. King size satin, 
velvet and cotton quilt. 
M atching honey pine 
dresser with m irro r. 
Night stand. One year 
old. Must sell. Excellent 
condition. Asking $1,500 
or best offer. Coll 569- 
4917.

Swim pools warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on/pround, 31 foot long 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, tenclnp, hi- 
ro te  f i l t er s ,  p u m p , 
ladders, warranty, etc. 
Asking 8978 complete. R -  
nonclnp available. Coll 
Stan, toll-free, 1-800-524- 
0595.

Cheney Sllksll 4 yards 
block velvet, 815. 2<A 
yards red Paisley print 
silk crepe, U .  6434S36.

Strawberries - Choponls 
Brothers Strawberries - 
Pick your own. Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
F re e  containers fu r
nished. Open 8am to 8pm, 
or until picked out. No 
children under 14. Please 
coll 528-5741 tor latest 
Information.

Wanted - Old linens, lace, 
clothing, pre-1955. 742- 
9137.

Automotive

1974 F o r d  Si destep 
Pickup—  %  ton, F-250. 4 
peers. Needs tires. $1 AX)0. 
647-9867.

CARR/TRUCKR 
FOR RALE

1979 G LC  Wagon, Very 
pood condition. Stand
ard, one owner. $2,000. 
Coll 6494331 otter 4pm.

Assorted paper bock 
Books, 541. Lorper ones, 
35 cents to $1. Cheaper 
when sold In lots. Coll 
649-1433. Keep trying.

Moving. Must Sell. Tho- 
m asvllle  D ln ln p  Set. 
$1,000 or best otter. Soto, 
$500. Coll 6494017.

G E  R e t r l p e r o t o r  
Freezer—  Frost-tree, 26 
cu. f t . ,  side/side model. 
Like new. Reasonable. 
646-575D.

Waterbed, queen, com
plete raised with heod- 
boord, $150. DP Weight 
bench, lea extensions, 
pulleys, squat rock, 
brand new, $80. Day 
Sleeper couch, brown, 
proot co ndition, 840. 
Movbip, Must sell, negot
iable. Coll before 3pm, 
6434S4S.

L o m b a r d o ' S  B e r r y  
Boskette—  Strawberries, 
pick your own. 340 Forest 
Street, East H orttor- 
d.lDok St. to Forest St., 
oft Silver Lone). Dpen 
0om-8pm. Information, 
569-7216.

PETS

1978 Chevy Monza—  V 4 , 
4 spood, pood condition. 
$2400 or best otter. Coll 
649-3847 otter 5pm.

1970 Pontiac Lemons, 
looks and runs pood. 
81,300 or best offer. Coll 
2284055 otter 4pm.

1983 Dotsun—  Pulsar NX. 
5 speed, low mlleope. 
Many extras. 643-2523.

b i h e  A ib b i

A  T w o s o w r

F r e e  R e n t  I n  
M a n c h e s t e r — P r i m e  
space and location. New. 
Hurry. 66ai447.

Zenith Color Console T V  
—  25 Inch. Good condi
tion. 899. Coll ontvtlme, 
643-1680.

Store and Office space. 
Main St., Manchester 
with heat. Excellent loca
tion. Max Grossman, 649- 
5 3 3 4 ,  6 4 3 - 7 1 7 5 .  
Reasonable.

I^M IRCELUM EOUR
FOR RALE

Air conditioner, like new, 
8150. O ie rrv  top Frlpl- 
d o ro  p e r t a b lo  d l t -  
hwoshor. $125. Indian 
stone collection. 8250. 
Braided rap wool. 835. 
Girl's Blcvde. 820. Oak 
Larkin, 8275. Early drop 
leaf country table. 8125. 
Antique plant table, 845. 
646-2351.-

Sears E le ctric  Chain 
Saw—  Double Insulated 
model 31S44600. 1.S 0/12 
In. Excellent condition. 
Usod once, 875. Coll 649- 
0173.

Large 00k desk with 6 
drawers Indudlna honp- 
Inp file dr awer. Askbio 
8816468863.565-2329.

Manchester Doe Dbe- 
dlence Class - Stortlne a 
nsw beplnnsrs doss June 
17th. Must sign up ahead. 
Coll O w ck , 568-1356.

Cute Kittens looking for 
good homes. Call 649-6480 
oftor 11am.

GIvo away. 3 vsor old 
Mode a twhtte mole nsu- 
lorod crossbred lob. 646- 
7975.________

Free to good home. Fe
male Chesepke Boy Re- 
t r l e v e r .  G o o d  w ith  
children, ope 2 years. 
646-1355.

z V .

' / A

ITEMR
A Metal Under the Bed 
blanket chest. 825. 649- 
1396.

NOnCSTOt_____
ESTATE OP 

BEELA A. SWANSON,
The Hen. Wllllom E. Fltz- 

Oarald, Judea, of lha Court 
of Probate, D IstM  of Man
chester ot 0 heortne held on 
June 7 ,19SS ordered that ell 
claims must be preeentid to 
the fiduclory on or before 
September 11, nss or be 
barred os by low provided.

Mary Lou Tofter, 
_  Clerk
The fldudory Is:

Diene H. Sweneetm 
102 WllllMten Oaks 
Storrs,CTM l«

031-M

KHchen Set: ToMe and 6 
diotrs, toMe4B x 36 plus 
leaf. Choirs- ssert and 
bock upholstorod. Prico 
899. Tdsphone 649-02n.

Prom Gown slzs 10.815 or 
host oftor. Booutlful. 
worn once. 646-3388.

Lowry Cornotlon a Con- 
tempo Organ wHh Magic 
Gonlo Chord Holds. FOot- 
utlna: Lotwrv Exdusivo 
Synthonlc Strinas Chord 
Holds. Plano Arpoopio, 
Harpichord Arpopplo. 
Guitar Strum and U k d t 
Strum. 83100. Novor over 
USOdI 6474639.

L

yeo'Re iM mv fVxJbc
ctoic Vfco CAWt U)iT« Kfi WiktWTep, Bor 
I a T i  ■STAY <50T MV WAY!
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CAft
UMeA

OHAim C.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CGlebftty CiphRr cryplogramo ar« crMtGd from quotttk>n« by 

famout pGopla. past and prM «ni Each iRttor in ttw clphor atRrtda 
for anothRT Today's clua: L equals P .

by C O N N IE  W IEN ER

“ Y U H B G L 8 D V X O  C P O M D Y V  

U D Q U Q  JB C B U  Q D V X B P Q M F  

D C J Y C N D V  D X U 8 D V  L V D O D C U  

BY  I P U P V D  N D C D V Y U X B C G . * '  — 

D J E Y V J  U D M M D V .
PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N : "M y imagination refuses to tee 
any sort of submarine doing anything but suffocate Its 
crew and founder at eea." —  H .G . Wells (1002).

I CARR/TRUCKR 
FDR RALE

CARR/TRUCKR 
FDR RALE

1980 Pontiac Sunbird—  
45400 miles. Excellent 
condition. 4 cylinder, 
standard, new rodlols, 
brakes, and clutch. Rear 
defrost. $2,650. 649-8417.

1982 Buick Skylark L t d . -  
Under 40400 miles. Air 
cruise, rear window de
frost, front wheel drive, 
excellent condition. Coll 
otter tom , 643-1751.

1976 Lincoln Continental 
Mark IV—  All black, 
e x t e r l o r / l n t e r l o r .  
Le a th e r seats, shag 
carpet, AM /FM  atrack 
stereo. Good Condition. 
$1,200. Coll 486-5209 even
ings, ask for Tom.

r n  RECREATION
| V » 4 8

Dodge Colt, 1979, One 
owner, clean, runs well, 
68,000 miles, beige. Ask
ing $1,575. 643-0063, 565- 
2329.

1971 Chevrolet Pickup, '/> 
ton, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, 350 en
gine. 643-2579.

1984 2H f  ̂. Rockwood Mo
tor Home—  Like new, 
3,200 miles. Cor hitch, 
owning. 742-6724.

28 ft. Sea Skiff with flying 
bridge, cuddy cabin. 455 
Olds F.W .C. AAorlne en
gine. New wiring, new 
point, (last year). Excel
lent fishing and pleasure 
boot. Slip available also. 
$3,200. 643-8078.

1979 Thunderbird—  Air, 
b u c k e t  seat s ,  w i r e  
wheels, AM /FM , beauti
ful condition, well main
tained. $3400. 643-1047.

1976 Chevy Turtletop Cus
tomized Camper Van. 
Sleeps 4. Refrigerator, 
stove, heater, toilet. 
$3,500 firm. 649-3007.'

l i t t le
th in g s
d o  a  
b ig  
jo b !

8500

nonce TO c w prrowe 
ESTATE OP

EDWARD F. MENASIAN, 
Gececned

The Hon. William E. Pltt- 
OereM, Jiitoe, ot t b a .C ^  
ef Preboteroisirlct ot Man
chester el e heortne heM m  
J une a  198$ erdtred Hto to 
claims must bp prsppided to 
the fMuclarv on or bstarp 
Septsmbar 9, 19$5 or ba 
borrad oa by low provMad.

Mary Lou Taylor,

Th# tMudorv la:
Alan R. Monoalon 
ZThempaon Re. 
Monchastar, CT iMie 

83241

ITABIALER
NOW OPEN 

Heritage Brass & 
AnUqae Co.
222 McKee St. 

Manchester

Tog Sate—  Saturday a 
Sunday. lOom-dgm. Off of 
H ills to w n  R o ad, 130 
Woodside Streol, Mon- 
clMSter. Many toys a 
clothee. housohold Notm.

Berry Patch Farms—  
Strowborrlet. pick your 
own. Fro# containers. 
Hours Oonvtpm dally; 
Sunday, 8am-13noon. 
Oakland Rood. Route 30, 
South Windsor. Intorma- 
tlon, phono 644-S47S.

Tog Sofa—  Friday a Sat
urday, 9om-6pm. Countet- 
topo. tools, all nlphter 
stovo. pool Items, d o - 
thlnp, truck racks, tires, 
kitchen coMnels, sauna 
both, much more. 49 Erie 
Street. Manchester.

A  neat for hooaa-
hold chores, or an apron 
MtiH snnbonnet for gar- 
A^ntwir; . .  pour choice.

Ne. 8888 with Phete- 
GoMe U  in One Site . ...
Sonbonnet. . . 116 
85-inch; apron . . . 116 
yards.

10 MBOt, seal $2J0 tsr m tk  Mat rhii 
panm,ftMI*»lwfsslMSMl esatadi

The New ALBUM has an 
interesting selection of 
designs in all types of need- 
leworii from which to choose 
your patterns: a lO-page 
Prae Pattern Section w ^  
directions for 12 items: and 
a Bonus Coupon. Price... 
8348 a copy.

Ts mSm. Sta6 $3jsa RcIMn

lisa era: a ll 
P W T M S ,X T .la  

M at Xaaia, MSrati ellS ZIP

Call 643-2711 today 
ploca your od.

to

n.v.MAa 
saaran Pita zipEsn:

N ew  F A S H IO N  w ith  
Phste-Gaida pattacne tat 
a ll slsa r a n x ^  haa n 
aaariei Grace Cala CeBact 
ttaq far laixae ataap; gUs 
2 BONUS Ca e fto il 

P r ie s . . . .  $248

aaaai n  s i j f  eats 
a-iza aatti m  aw rsp . ata
M araw Map hae W aWa dan.
e u a  -  a u n a a s  aoiua. at 

K s u 5S iS G 2 ”m iSnV m

pap* w t o *
a m — fiSSanM i eawHm 
—as am aaa Hwa aw toxs- e -u a -ia M  esjua— ei> ixwi
InMSiaaWwa WfOsw pant.

W riting an important message or 
figuring a fiscal budget, it takes only a 
small instrument called a pencil. T h e y  do 
big Jobs for youl A nother thing that does a 
big Job is a Classified Ad. Thousands of 
people in this area turn to the Classified 
A ds when they want to sell items' 
anywhere from roller skates to semi 
trucks.

Herald Classified Ads
Phone 643-2711
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
B O I IO N C O N N I CTICLJT SPORTS WEATHER

R E A L  E S T A T E  THIS W EEK
featuring:

Great new look outside — Same excellent 
advice inside. Stop by and see us today! 

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! — 646-2482
BLANCHARD &  R O S S E H O , INC.

REALTORS
189 WEST CENTER STREET ^

(Com.r o( M cK m )
646-2482

I » i «  Howvnq 
Opportunttv

t %cN r. IS iM tcmnesTO <m nkd tirn

Feutury of the Week Paid by the Munchetlcr Hrruld

‘WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”

WATERFRONT CAPE
plcturM4M* VNW (rom Ih . hufl. oovwMI porch ot 
th i. y w  roimd 3 bedroom hiintly r.trM t ■0'.... 

W f QUARANTCE OUR HOUSES) — 646-2482

SPACIOUS RANCH
with uniqu. floor plan tor on. floor living at ita bMt. 3 
BMirooma. latg. opwi rooms, 2 car attached garaga. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! -  646-2482

GREAT COLONIAL
with n»od.rnli«l bath, and kltchan, 3-4 bwirooma. 
targ. trMd lot! RM kicdl 60’t...

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! — 646-2482

BOLTON - LARGE LOT
Sm  thia 6 room Cap. Cod on a IV. acr. trMd lot 
PLUS an XTRA lot to a .ll now or la t.r...

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! -  646-2462

VRgAL ESTATg

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blanchard &  Rossetto

646-24S2
186 WmI CMlar i t  Mnwr McHm  St Swiw CItiMaa DtacMata

tS l

€S>
COMMEItPAL O tU IT  

llALNOWOaKRNANCIALf

SoMth Windsor
ThIa la the time of the year to enjoy the tennia courts and awimming pool 
at thia lovely condominium Comdex, 2 bedrooms. Kitchen, and dining 
area, baths, fireplace, private basement and 1 car garage, all for 
$76,500.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 -2 6 9 1

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

l A i

Lovely Condominium
Five good sized rooms, including 2 Bed
rooms and Den. Wall to wall carpeted. 
Kitchen has lots of cabinets and appliances 
to remain. Built-in air conditioner in living 
room. $48,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLD|

' li—n  _JTirdfcl> Manchosttr, CT 06040 
649-4000 _■

“Specials of the Week In South Windsor”

“BIRCH HILL DRIVE”
Very nice U&R RalMd 
Ranch, 3 Bedrooms, 
Llvingroom, Dining 
room, ESK, Family 
room, 2 car garage and 
excellent treed loti 
$120'a

"BROOKFIELD STREET' 
Almoat new, large 
home, 7 rooms, 2'A 
Baths, 3 Bedrooms, 2 
car garage, deck and 
patio and nice loti
$110‘t

Put Number 1 to work for you."*

R e a l E sta te
Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson 

Bob Kiernan

647-8400
168 Main St., Manchester

SUDDENLY BACK ON T H E  
M A R K ET!

Don't miss out this time around! Ansaldi Built 
Impeccable condition inside and outside. 2 Fi
replaces, Hardwood floors throughout. 2V!i 
baths and lots more - SPRING ST. ADDRESS 
TOO! Call for your appointment today 647- 
8400.

BUSINESS OWNERS TAKE 
NOTE!

Over 4,000 square feet may be just what your 
looking for. Excellent downtown location in

Plenty

INVESTORS TAKE A LOOK 
AT THESE!

A 2 family and a 3 family on one lot. Excellent 
income, tenants pay utilities. Call us for all the 
information! 647-8400

Manchester. Cinderblock 'construction 
o f parking. Call for details. 647-8400

Looking to build an office building??? Business zoned lot. 
Excellent high traffic area in Manchester. Call for details. 647-8400

D  W F IS H 9 |a 1̂ h h  IV V .  ■ U I  I  1 ' ^ ^  J J( ) 1 1 K  ‘ !-

2-13 MAIN S T R F E T . M A N C H E S T F P
643-1591

VE RNO N CIRCLE • VERNON
871-1400

• BEDROOMS
MANCHESTER $139,900
Hug*. 12 room Colonial with all the room a growing 
family needal FIreplacad living room, formal dining 
room with french doora, family room, den, laundry 
room, 216 bathe, pool and multl-lavel deck In a well 
manicured aetting.

CAR LOVBRSI
MANCHESTER IS4300
Beautiful home featuring a thrae-car garagal Fire
place. apacloua, formal dining room, large kitchen 
and deck on a private lot locatiMl on a cul-de-eee. A 
line home for the growing famHyl

WESTWOOD AREA
MandiMtor $109,600
Immaculate, young home In ultra-daelrable area. Slate 
entry way. large IMng room, large maater bedroom. 
6oor to calling fkaplaoaand profaaakxial landacaping.

Mancheotor
TIMROD ROAD

$107,000
Impeccably makitainad Ranch In very deeTraM’L .... 
SpackMja living room with flrepliioe, large maater bed
room, acieeneO porch and wall mainicured yard.

Esst Hsrtford $84,900
Don't mlaa thia apacloua overalzed 6» room Cape with 4 bedrooma, 2 bathe, 
walk-out family room with picture window and carpeting throughout. 
Located in great neighborhood. Call for detaila. 643-4060

SosMiWisOsor $109,900
NEW ON THE MARKET! Spectacular 6 room Dutch Colonial with 4 
badrooma, 2V6 batha, firepiaced family room w/alldara to large deck, 
aluminum exterior plua many axtraa. Located on quiet cul-de-aac. Call for 
an appointmant.___________________ ____ 643-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Joyce G. Epsfefn»«>gyj;,°^;77\
1̂  Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION S

MsiiclMStsr Ltisart TIm s  $64,000
That a what you II have, living In thia 3 bedroom, 2 bath condominium. 
Thia lovely unti faaturaa central ejr, a deck o« the kitchen, a apacloua 
finlahad rac room with many buHf-ina, pool, tennia court. C a ¥ to ^ .

Ontuuf1 % ^  l * i c l \  I l f )  l i l t '

^ 1  f ) h n i i r  n m l  f a l l

J A C K S T O N ' S H O W C A S E

B sItoR
Yatetoae 
capad lot, 
place, great bullt-ina, aupar deck. Won'

to avarythliMi Lovely 3 badroonTILieh on boautlfi^ylande- 
• moat aought after araaa. Ctiarming lire-
tat bullt-ina. aupar deck. Wont laatl

0 l o - l  I I I )

_  ̂ 0 for 1 Sale
Outdoor doll houae la Included 
when you purcheaa thia quality 
home on profaaaionally landa- 
Mped lot in the town of Glaaton- 
bury. It haa 16x19 fully appll- 

•'•tohen lor your cooking 
akilto. firaplacad living room,
^  « « " • ' In quiat friendly fem- 
Irt till Priced id aall

Put Number 1 to work for ybii,‘

Olicortr For YouraoM 
of this 9 room Co- 

!»or8 bed roome, fuHy

***** *n ri 2 bathe, eolar hot 
wMw, oantrM vac., flteplaoed 
famHy room, formal dining room 
•nd living room, brick & akimt- 
num exterior, too many extfM .

I h S ooo. ’®'

Selectmen jĉ n drive 11 Complainant alleges 11 Sportehali of fame 11 Some clouds tonight; 
to get school roroofed 11 pahic in Torrington 11 adds Buck BycholskI 11 mixed bag Friday

... paoe4|| ... page9|| ... page15|[_________  ... page 2

Manchester, Conn. ^  A City of Village Charm

ifflanrtiTBtrr M rralb

Herald photo by Pinto

Home on wheels
Moving a hous4 is not easy, cheap or fast. This brick 
house is In the'process of being moved from Spencer 
Street to a new site at 336 Hitlstown Road. Anthony 
Botticello, who owns the house and both pieces of 
property, said the work has been in progress for three 
w ^ks, but has been delayed because of weather while

footing and foundations are being built at the new site. 
He said he has no definite plans for the newly vacated 
spot, part of a 12- to 15-acre tract zoned for business. 
Moving a house these days costs $18,000, Botticello said. 
Turgeon and Sons Inc. of Newington are in charge of the 
move.

Current insurer submits sole full bid
SAlex G lrelll- 

raid Reporter

. rhe Town of. Manchester's cur- 
fient insurer, Wolff-Zackin & Asso- 
j^ates, today -submitted the only 
complete bid Jo serve as its agent 
for the next three years.

The only other bid, a partial one, 
was submitted by Connecticut 
In te r lo ca l. Risk Management 
A gen ^ , a^roup associated with 
the -Connecticut Conference of 
MuntpaliUes.

Tlie bicFopening was delayed 20 
minutes ̂ m  its scheduled 11 a.m. 
beginning while the group waited

for Arnold Zackin of Wolff-Zackin. 
& Associates to arrive with the bid.

The bid, which involves a com
plicated set of figures covering a 
number of options and probabili- 
ties, will be studied by Thomas 
Moore, finance officer, and other 
town officials. No exact cost figure 
was available today.

Wallace Irish of the W.J. Irish 
Insurance Agency on North Main 
Street was an observer at the bid 
opening in Lincoln Center. Irish 
said the town allowed insurers too 
little time to study the bids and 
thus reduced the likelihood of 
competition, even in what is

., admitted to be a sellei^s
market.
—Josec.h Cannon, of Alexsis Inc. of 
East Hartford, who also attended, 
said that in some cases insurance 
providers who would normally 
have been interested in participat
ing declined to do so because of the 
short time.

John Salisbury of Connecticut 
Interlocal said some muncipalities 
are allowing even less time for 
bidding than Manchester did. The 
invitations to bid went out April 19 
with the present contract with 
Zackin expiring July 1.

Connecticut Interlocal's bid was

House hands Reagan another win
By E. Michael Myers 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, in a sharp reversal of his 
fortunes of two months ago, now 
has a set of congressional votes 
aUpwing him to renew aid to rebels 
ngjiUng to overthrow Nicaragua's 
laltist Sandinista government.

He may owe real thanks for the 
victories to Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega, who Reagan de
nounced last week as "the little 
dictator.”

The Houae voted 248-164 Wednes
day (or $27 million in non-lethal aid 
for the Contras, a day after the 
Senate passed a $38 million 
package.

Reagan Wednesday said the 
Houae had taken “ an historic vote 
to support democracy and liberty 
in Central America.”

At a state dinner for Indian 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi later 
Wednesday night, Reagan quipped

Reagan policies spur 
protests across U.S. 

— see page 2

to reporters: "W ell I  thought the 
bulk of both houses of Congress 
showed great intelligence.”

But in Managua, Nicaraguan 
government radio interrupted its 
regular program to blast the House 
vote, saying it will bring "more 
massacres, more suffering”  to the 
nation.

On April 23, the Senate reluc
tantly gave Reagan $14 million for 
the Contras. A day later, the House 
voted 303-123 against any aid for 
the Contras. Reagan’s policy to
ward Nicaraga was in shreds.

Days later, Ortega went to 
Moscow seeking economic assist
ance. Reagan imposed a total 
trade embargo on Nicaragua May 
1, but the tide (or aid to the Contras

already was turning. Even House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, who 
opposes all aid, conceded some 
House Democrats were "embar
rassed”  by Ortega’s trip.

Wednesday, House ^publican 
leader Bob Michel of Illinois was 
grateful to Ortega.

"The phrase 'fly  now, pay later,’ 
has taken on a deeper, richer 
meaning,”  Michel said, virtually 
gloating in House debate.

After the April 24 vote, conserva
tive Democrats joined Republi
cans to fashion the $27 million aid 
package, which also allows the CIA 
to share intelligence with the 
Contras.

Other Democrats, led by Rep. 
Lee Hamilton of Indiana, w an t^  
to deny military assistance to the 
rebels.

By then, Reagan bad abandoned 
the idea of military assistance and 
to secure non-lethal aid as food, 
clothing, medicine, agreed it could 
not be dispensed by the CIA or

‘Sell firehouse,’ town Republicans say
Bv Altx GIrtlll 
Htrald Roportar

Manchester Republicans Wed
nesday called for tbp town to sell 
the Bucjcland firehouse.

A resolution caUlng for the sale 
of the firehouse on Tolland Turn
pike was passed unanimously by 
abobt 2S members of the Republi
can Town Committee at a meeting 
in Lincoln Center.

The reeolutlon says construction 
of the firehouse by the town several 
years ago while a lawsuit was 
pending over who had the jurisdic
tion to fight fires in the area 
demonstrated "the arrogance of 
power 00 the part of the Democrat 
adminiatration aa well as the 
In app^ ria te  expenditure ot tax- 
pa^etv’ money.”

'nw  Eighth Utilities District won 
the court case in 1979, gaining the 
right to provide fire protection in 
Buckland, the rapidly developing 
Mrtbwostem eecUon of Manches

ter. The GOP resolution did not 
name the district, but called on the 
town to sell the firehouse to any 
buyer.

A voice vote was taken at the 
meeting after Director Thomas H. 
Ferguson read the formal resolu
tion and moved tor passage. The 
resolution was prepared Monday 
at a meeting of the executive 
committee of the town Republican 
Party.

Commenting on the resolution. 
Republican Town Chairman Curtis 
Smith said that while the party had 
parried and jabbed at the question 
of selling the firehouse, it had 
never Uken a formal stand.

The six-member Democratic 
majority on the Board of Directors 
has consistently refused to con
sider selling the firehouse, despite 
the fact that the Town of Manches
ter F ire Department does not have 
the right to fight fires in the area 
where the firehouse is located. The 
three Republican board members

have criticized the Democrats for 
their stand toward the Eighth 
District, which has offered to buy 
the station.

The Democrats, chiefly Director 
Stephen Penny, have insisted the 
firehouse serves most of the area it 
was intended to serve even though 
the 1979 Supreme Court decision 
favored the Eighth District.

The district has announced plans 
to build a firehouse several 
hundred feet west of the town 
station.

The mayor and Democratic 
majority leader said today they 
had no intention of selling the town 
firehouse. (See related story on 
pages).

In the debate that preceded the 
Republican vote Wednesday, only 
one committee member expressed 
reservations about the move.

Lola Philopena of Voting District 
6, which surrounds the Nathan 
Hale School, aaid that in her 
district the resolution would cost

Thursday, June 13,1985 — Single copy: 254

Reagan vows 
veto of any 
tax increase

for insuring workers' compensa
tion. The town is now self-insured 
for workers compensation and for 
general liability.

Connecticut In terlocal was 
formed primarily to stimulate 
competition for municipal insu
rance, Salisbury said.

A discussion of Manchester's bid 
and of municipal insurance in 
general took place in the town 
General Services office while town 
officials and the observers were 
waiting for the Zackin bid. The 
insurance for which the bid was 
submitted covered areas for which 
Manchester is not self-insured.

Defense Department.
Reagan indicated that he would 

not insist that aid be funneled 
through the CIA. " I ’m going to 
leave that to the conference”  
committee that will try to nego
tiate a compromise package, he 
said.

He said he expected the final 
f i^ r e  would be between $27 
million and $32 million.

Although the CIA may not 
distribute the aid, the House 
defeated 232-196 another Demo
cratic goal — extending a law 
banning the CIA from offering help 
to any group for the purpose of 
overthrowing the Nicaraguan 
government.

Defeating that ban — which the 
Senate also lifted — was a major 
objective of the White House. 
Democrats say Reagan now can 
involve the CIA in activities 
supporting the Contras’ efforts to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan,govem- 
ment.

Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

BLOOMFIELD, N.J. -  Presi
dent Reagan said today that he has 
his “ veto pen ready" for any tax 
increase proposals, while declar
ing the current tax system he 
wants to replace "is  ready for the 
ash heap of history.”

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery to the local residents of this 
town of 50,000 just nprtheast of 
Newark, Reagan focused entirely 
on promoting his tax reform plan 
now before Congress.

Reagan has been saying he 
would support a tax increase only 
as a "la s t resort.”  Wednesday he 
repeated there would be a tax hike 
“ over my dead body.”

Today the president said, “ Our 
plans will not increase the deficit, 
nor will it be used to raise revenue. 
You know, some people are talking 
about turning tax reform into a tax 
increase. Well, let me tell you: I 
have a veto pen ready for anyone 
who tries that.”

"Our current federal tax system 
is neither admired nor respected,”  
Reagan said. “ It encourages 
cheating. It is inherently unjust. It 
has created a vast and unproduc
tive underground economy. It is 
tottering on an unsound founda
tion. and it’s time we ■imply'tore'it

down and built a better one."
"W e all know our current tax 

system is ready for the ash heap of 
history,”  Reagan told the crowd at 
Bloomfield’s Municipal Building.

Reagan paid tribute to Sen. Bill 
Bradley, a New Jersey Democrat, 
as a "pioneer of the tax reform 
movement”  who has developed his 
own tax reform plan along yrfth 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo.

"W e admire Bill Bradley. We're 
glad he's on the team, niid .his 
leadership is indispensible for^ 
victory,”  Reagan said.

"But tax reform is not without its 
foes. There are those who won’t 
oppose it outright but will try to 
nickel and dime it to death. Others 
will use any false argument they 
can. Any scare tactics to cloud the 
truth and raise confusion.”

He said "its  simply not true”  
that the tax plan will benefit some 
states and hurt others and that bj 
eliminating the deduction for state 
and local taxes, people who pay 
taxes in high-tax states will be 
hurt.

Reagan said that the state tax 
deduction is "o f  absolutely no use”  
to two-thirds of the households in 
the high-tax states because many 
taxpayers do not itemize.

He repeated that his plan -is 
"pro-growth, pro-family, and pro- 
fairness."  ■’ .

TURKISH GUNMAN MEHMET AGCA 
. . . accuses financier of kidnap

Star witness reveals 
fate of kidnapped giri

the Republicans a lot of votes. She 
said the district is the home of 
Town of Manchester Fire Chief 
John Rivosa and that many of its 
residents feel a loyalty to Rivosa.

Smith asked her if the Republi
cans had not lost those votes over 
the past seven or eight years while 
the controversy over the firehouse 
has raged.

Philopena said the controversy 
has not been so strong in the past as 
it now.

Later in the discussion, she 
agreed .that if the voters she is 
concerned about can be convinced 
that keeping the firehouse in
creases their taxes, they will favor 
its sale.

Jonathan Mercier, a town com
mittee member who ran for the 
General Assembly last year, said 
he was surprised by the depth of 
feeling over the firehouse issue. “ I 
don't like the tension,”  he said.

Please turn to page 3

By John Phillips 
United Press International

ROME — Mehmet Ali Agca, the 
Turkish terrorist who shot the 
pope, said in court today that a 
fugitive Italian financier has held a 
Vatican schoolgirl captive for two 
years to try to force Agea's release 
from prison.

Agca, also reiterating his claim 
to be Jesus Christ, linked two of 
Italy ’s most notorious criminal 
cases to the 1981 plot to kill Pope 
John Paul II.

The state’s star witness relumed 
to court after testifying Wednes
day that he traveled to Tunisia on 
Bulgarian orders to assassinate 
Tunisian President Habib Bour- 
gulba and Maltese Prim e Minister 
Dom Mintolf before he shot the 
pope in St. Peter’s Square on May 
13, 1981.

In testimony today, Agca told the 
cou.-t trying four Turks and three 
Bulgarians accused of plotting the 
1981 attempted assassination of 
John Paul that the kidnapping of 
Emanuela Orlandi on June 22, 
1983, was arranged by Italian 
financier U cio Gelli.

“ Emanuela is alive with cer
tainty.”  said Agca, 27. “ She was 
kidnapped by the powerful Ma
sonic P-2 organisation of L ido  
Gelli because this organization

knows with certainty that I was, I 
am, Jesus Christ.

"They wanted to exchange me 
and insert me in the Vatican. I 
affirm, like an instrument, ex
changing me with the Vatican,”  
said.

But, he said, " I  am for all of 
humanity. I will not be an instru
ment for anybody. I have respect 
for Italian democracy. I do not 
recommend any exchange to you.”

Emanuela, 15 years old when she 
disappeared from a bus stop in the 
center of Rome, was the daughter 
of a Vatican employee and a citizen 
of the Vatican city-state.

Messages claiming to come (rom 
her kidnappers at one point threa
tened the girl would be killed if 
Agca was not (reed from prison

Please turn to page 19
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